An act relating to abolishing the Texas Youth Commission and the Texas Juvenile Probation Commission and transferring the powers and duties of those agencies to the newly created Texas Juvenile Justice Department and to the functions of the independent ombudsman that serves the department. by Texas. Legislature. Senate.
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1 AN ACT 
2 relating to abolishing the Texas Youth Commission and the Texas 
3 Juvenile Probation Commission and transferring the powers and 
4 duties of those agencies to the newly created Texas Juvenile 
5 Justice Department and to the functions of the independent 
6 ombudsman that serves the department. 
7 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
8 ARTICLE 1. TEXAS JUVENILE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT; TEXAS YOUTH 
9 COMMISSION AND TEXAS JUVENILE PROBATION COMMISSION 
10 SECTION 1.001. The Human Resources Code is amended by 
11 adding Title 12, and a heading is added to read as follows: 
12 TITLE 12. JUVENILE JUSTICE SERVICES AND FACILITIES 
13 SECTION 1.002. Title 12, Human Resources Code, as added by 
14 this Act, is amended by adding Subtitle A to read as follows: 
15 SUBTITLE A. TEXAS JUVENILE JUSTICE BOARD AND TEXAS JUVENILE 
16 JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 





Sec. 201.001. DEFINITIONS. Cal In this title: 
C 1 l "Board" means the Texas Juvenile Justice Board. 
C 2 l "Child" means an individual: 
CAl 10 years of age or older and younger than 18 
22 years of age who is under the jur isdiction of a juvenile court; or 
I 
23 CBl 10 years of age or older and younger than 19 
24 years of age who is committed to the department under Title 3, 
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1 Family Code. 
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4 Department. 
5 (5) "Executive director" means the executive director 
6 of the department. 
7 (6) "Juvenile board" means a body established by law 
8 to provide juvenile probation services to a county. 
9 (7) "State aid" means funds allocated by the 
10 department to a juvenile board to financially assist the juvenile 
11 board in achieving the purposes of this title and in conforming to 
12 the department's standards and policies. 
13 
14 
(a-I) "A reference to the department: 
(1) in Subtitle B means the Texas Juvenile Probation 
15 Commission; 
16 (2) in Subtitle C means the Texas Youth Commission; 
17 and 
18 (3) in any law other than Subtitle B or C means the 
19 Texas Juvenile Probation Commission or the Texas Youth Commission, 
20 as applicable in context. 
21 (a-2) This subsection and Subsection (a-I) expire December 
22 1, 201l. 
23 (b) Effective December 1, 2011, a reference in other law to: 
24 (1) the Texas Juvenile Probation Commission means the 
25 department; or 
26 (2) the Texas Youth Commission means the department. 
27 Sec. 201.002. PURPOSES AND INTERPRET"ATION. This title 
• 
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1 shall be construed to have the following public purposes: 
2 (1) creating a unified state iuveni1e justice agency 
3 that works in partnership with local county governments, the 
4 courts, and communities to promote public safety by providing a 
5 full continuum of effective supports and services to youth from 
6 initial contact through termination of supervision; and 
7 (2) creating a juvenile justice system that produces 
8 positive outcomes for youth, families, and communities by: 
9 (A) assuring accountability, quality, 
10 consistency, and transparency through effective monitoring and the 
11 use of systemwide performance measures; 
12 (B) promoting the use of program and service 
13 designs and interventions proven to be most effective in 
14 rehabilitating youth; 
15 (e) prioritizinq the use of community-based or 
16 family-based programs and services for youth over the placement or 
17 commitment of youth to a secure facility; 
18 (D) operating the state facilities to 
19 effectively house and rehabilitate the youthful offenders that 
20 cannot be safely served in another setting; and 
21 (E) protecting and enhancinq the cooperative 
22 agreements between state and local county governments. 
23 Sec. 201.003. GOALS. The goals of the department and all 
24 programs, facilities, and services that are operated, regulated, or 
25 funded by the department are to: 
26 (1) support the development of a consistent 
27 county-based continuum of effective interventions, supports, and 
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1 services for youth and families that reduce the need for 
2 out-of-home placement; 
3 (2) increase reliance on alternatives to placement and 
4 commitment to secure state facilities, consistent with adeguately 
5 addressing a youthful offender's treatment needs and protection of 
6 the public; 
7 (3) locate the facilities as geographically close as 
8 possible to necessary workforce and other services while supporting 
9 the youths' connection to their families; 
10 (4) encourage regional cooperation that enhances 
11 county collaboration; 
12 (5) enhance the continuity of care throughout the 
13 juvenile justice system; and 
14 (6) use secure facilities of a size that supports 







Sec. 201.004. INTERAGENCY AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
(1) 
(2 ) governmental agencies in this state and other 
states; 
( 3) political subdivisions of the state; and 
(4 ) pr ivate agencies and foundations. 
(b) The executive director, the commissioner of education, 
25 the commissioner of family and protective services, the 
26 commissioner of state health services, the executive commissioner 
27 of health and human services, and the chair of the workforce 
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1 commission, or their designees, shall meet at least annually to: 
2 (1) discuss mutual issues relating to at-risk youth 
3 and youthful offenders, and community support systems for families 
4 and youth; 
5" (2) resolve conflicts in providing services to youth; 
6 and 
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8 legislature. 
9 CHAPTER 201A. TEMPORARY PROVISIONS 
10 SUBCHAPTER A. TRANSITION TEAM 
11 Sec. 201A.001. COMPOSITION OF TRANSITION TEAM; PRESIDING 
12 OFFICER. (a) The juvenile justice services and facilities 
13 transition team is composed of the following seven members: 
14 (1) a representative of the Texas Juvenile Probation 
15 Commission, appointed by the board of the Texas Juvenile Probation 
16 Commission; 
17 (2) a representative of the Texas Youth Commission, 
18 appointed by the board of the Texas Youth Commission; 
19 (3) a representative of the governor; 
20 (4) a representative of the lieutenant governor, 
21 chosen from a list submitted to the governor by the lieutenant 
22 governor; 
23 (5) a representative of the speaker of the house of 
24 representatives, chosen from a list submitted to the governor by 
25 the speaker; 
26 
27 
(6) one member who represents the interests of: 
(A) youthful offenders or the families of 
• 
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1 youthful offenders; 
2 (B) an organization that advocates on behalf of 
3 youthful offenders or the families of youthful offenders; or 
4 (C) an organization that advocates on behalf of 
5 the victims of delinquent or criminal conduct; and 
6 (7) one member with experience in organizational 
7 mergers. 
8 (b) The governor shall appoint the members of the transition 
9 team listed in Subsections (a) (3)-(7). 
10 (c) The members of the transition team shall be appointed as 
11 provided by Subsections (a) and (b) as soon as possible after 
12 September 1, 2011, and not later than October 1, 201l. 
13 (d) The transition team member who is appointed under 
14 Subsection (a) (3) serves as the presiding officer of the transition 
15 team. 
16 (e) The transition team members appointed under Subsections 
17 (a) (1) and (2) remain on the transition team after November 30, 
18 2011, regardless of the abolition of the agencies named in those 
19 subdivisions. 
20 (f) A member of the transition team is not a state officer 
21 for the purposes of Subchapter B, Chapter 572, Government Code, 
22 solely because of the member's service on the transition team. 
23 Sec. 201A.002. POWERS AND DUTIES. (a) After September 1, 
24 2011, and before December 1, 2011, the transition team shall 
25 coordinate and oversee the transition of services and facilities 
26 from the Texas Juvenile Probation Commission and the Texas Youth 
27 Commission to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department. 
1 
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(b) After November 30, 2011, and before March 1, 2012, the 
2 transition team shall: 
3 (1) assist the Texas Juvenile Justice Department and 
4 advise the Texas Juvenile Justice Board in implementing the 
5 transition of services and facilities from the Texas Juvenile 
6 Probation Commission and the Texas Youth Commission to the Texas 
7 Juvenile Justice Department; and 
8 (2) prepare and submit to the Texas Juvenile Justice 
9 Department a transition plan that: 
10 (A) shall include short-term, medium-term, and 
11 long-term transition goals for the department; and 
12 (B) may include benchmarks and timelines for 
13 completion of certain transition-related tasks, as appropriate. 
14 Sec. 201A. 003. ASSISTANCE. The following state agencies 
15 shall, on request, assist the transition team with the following 
16 matters: 
17 (1) the Legislative Budget Board and the budget, 
18 planning, and policy division of the governor's office, with 
19 preparation of a suggested budget for the department; 
20 (2) the Department of Information Resources, with the 
21 technological needs of the department; 
22 (3) the office of the attorney general, with legal 
23 matters concerning the transition of services and facilities from 
24 the Texas Juvenile Probation Commission and the Texas Youth 
25 Commission to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department; 
26 (4) the comptroller of public accounts, with suggested 
27 accounting practices for the department; and 
1 
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1 (5) the Texas Facilities Commission, with assistance 
2 in efficiently using the office space in which the administrative 
3 offices of the Texas Juvenile Probation Commission and the Texas 
4 Youth Commission are located and, if necessary, locating additional 
5 office space for the administrative offices of the department. 
6 [Sections 201A.004-201A.050 reserved for expansion] 
7 SUBCHAPTER B. EXPIRATION 




CHAPTER 202. ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 
Sec. 202.001. COMPOSITION OF BOARD; PRESIDING OFFICER. 
12 (a) The board is composed of the following 13 members appointed by 
13 the governor with the advice and consent of the senate: 
14 (1) one member who is a distr ict court judge of a court 
15 designated as a juvenile court; 
16 (2) three members who are members of a county 
17 commissioners court; 
18 
19 
(3) one prosecutor in juvenile court; 
(4) one chief juvenile probation officer of a iuvenile 
20 probation department serving a county with a population that 
21 includes fewer than 7,500 persons younger than 18 years of age; 
22 (5) one chief juvenile probation officer of a juvenile 
23 probation department serving a county with a population that 
24 includes at least 7,500 but fewer than 80,000 persons younger than 
25 18 years of age; 
26 (6) one chief juvenile probation officer of a juvenile 
27 probation department serving a county with a population that 
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1 includes 80,000 or more persons younger than 18 years of age; 
2 (7) one adolescent mental health treatment 
3 professional licensed under Subtitle B or I, Title 3, Occupations 
4 Code; 
5 (8) one educator, as that term is defined by Section 
6 5.001, Education Code; and 
7 
8 
(9) three members of the general public. 
(b) Members serve staggered six-year terms, with the terms 
9 of four or five members expiring on February 1 of each odd-numbered 
10 year. 
11 (c) The governor shall designate a member of the board as 
12 the presiding officer of the board to serve in that capacity at the 
13 pleasure of the governor. 
14 (d) The governor shall make appointments to the board 
15 without regard to the race, color, disability, sex, religion, age, 
16 or national or igin of the appointees. 
17 (e) A member appointed under Subsections (a) (1)-(6) may not 
18 hold office in the same county or iudicial district as another 
19 member appointed under those subsections. 
20 Sec. 202.002. RESTRICTIONS ON BOARD MEMBERSHIP AND 
21 DEPARTMENT EMPLOYMENT. (a) A person may not be a public member of 
22 the board if the person or the person's spouse: 
23 (1) is employed in the field of criminal or iuvenile 
24 justice; 
25 (2) is employed by or participates in the management 
26 of a business entity or other organization regulated by or 
27 receiving money from the department; 
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1 (3) owns or controls, directly or indirectly, more 
2 than a 10 percent interest in a business entity or other 
3 organization regulated by or receiving money from the department; 
4 or 
5 (4) uses or receives a substantial amount of tangible 
6 goods, services, or money from the department, other than 
7 compensation or reimbursement authorized by law for board 
8 membership, attendance, or expenses. 
9 (b) A person may not be a board member and may not be a 
10 department employee employed in a "bona fide executive, 
11 administrative, or professional capacity," as that phrase is used 
12 for purposes of establishing an exemption to the overtime 
13 provisions of the federal Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29 
14 U.S.C. Section 201 et seq.), if: 
15 (1) the person is an officer, employee, or paid 
16 consultant of a Texas trade association in the field of criminal or 
17 juvenile justice; or 
18 (2) the person's spouse is an officer, manager, or paid 
19 consultant of a Texas trade association in the field of criminal or 
20 juvenile justice. 
21 (c) A per son may not be a board member or act as the gener al 
22 counsel to the board or the department if the person is required to 
23 register as a lobbyist under Chapter 305, Government Code, because 
24 of the person's activities for compensation on behalf of a 
25 profession related to the operation of the department. 
26 (d) In this section, "Texas trade association" means a 
27 cooperative and voluntarily joined statewide association of 
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1 business or professional competitors in this state designed to 
2 assist its members and its industry or profession in dealing with 
3 mutual business or professional problems and in promoting their 
4 common interest. 
5 Sec. 202.003. PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO JUDICIAL MEMBERS. 
6 (a) A judge's place on the board becomes vacant when the judge 
7 ceases to hold a judicial off ice. 
8 (b) A judge's service on the board is an additional duty of 
9 office. 
10 (c) At the time of appointment to the board. a judge must be 
11 a judge of: 
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14 being the juvenile court. 
15 Sec. 202.004. REMOVAL OF BOARD MEMBERS. (a) It is a ground 
16 for removal from the board if a member: 
17 (1) does not have at the time of taking office the 
18 qualifications required by Sections 202.001 and 202.003; 
19 (2) does not maintain during service on the board the 
20 qualifications required by Sections 202.001 and 202.003; 
21 (3) is ineligible for membership under Section 
22 202.002; 
23 (4) cannot. because of illness or disability. 
24 discharge the member's duties for a substantial part of the term; or 
25 (5) is absent from more than half of the regularly 
26 scheduled board meetings that the member is eligible to attend 
27 during a calendar year unless the absence is excused by majority 
11 
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1 vote of the board. 
2 (b l The validity of an action of the board is not affected by 
3 the fact that the action is taken when a ground for removal of a 
4 board member exists. 
5 (cl If the executive director has knowledge that a potential 
6 ground for removal exists, the executive director shall notify the 
7 presiding officer of the board of the potential ground. The 
8 presiding officer shall then notify the governor and the attorney 
9 general that a potential ground for removal exists. If the 
10 potential ground for removal involves the presiding officer, the 
11 executive director shall notify the next highest ranking officer of 
12 the board, who shall then notify the governor and the attorney 
13 general that a potential ground for removal exists. 
14 Sec. 202.005. BOARD MEMBER RECUSAL. (al A chief juvenile 
15 probation officer who is a board member shall avoid the appearance 
16 of a conflict of interest by not voting or participating in any 
17 decision by the board that solely benefits or penalizes or 
18 otherwise solely impacts the juvenile probation department over 
19 which the chief juvenile probation officer has authority. The 
20 chief juvenile probation officer may not vote or render any 
21 decisions regarding matters of abuse and neglect presented to the 
22 board regarding the chief juvenile probation officer's department. 
23 (bl The board may adopt recusal requirements in addition to 
24 those described by Subsection (al, including requirements that are 
25 more restrictive than those described by Subsection (al. 
26 Sec. 202.006. TRAINING FOR BOARD MEMBERS. (al A person 
27 who is appointed to and qualifies for office as a member of the 
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1 board may not vote, deliberate, or be counted as a member in 
2 attendance at a meeting of the board until the person completes a 
3 training program that complies with this section. 
4 (b) The training program must provide the person with 
5 information regarding: 
6 (1) the legislation that created the department; 
7 (2) the programs, functions, rules, and budget of the 
8 department; 
9 (3) the results of the most recent formal audit of the 
10 department; 
(4) the requirements of laws relating to open 
meetings, public information, administrative procedure, and 




14 (5) any applicable ethics policies adopted by the 
15 department or the Texas Ethics Commission. 
16 (c) A person appointed to the board is entitled to 
17 reimbursement, as provided by the General Appropriations Act, for 
18 the travel expenses incurred in attending the training program 
19 regardless of whether the attendance at the program occurs before 
20 or after the person qualifies for office. 
21 Sec. 202.007. REIMBURSEMENT. A board member is not 
22 entitled to compensation for service on the board but is entitled to 
23 reimbursement for actual and necessary expenses incurred in 
24 performing official duties as a board member. 
25 Sec. 202.008. MEETINGS; PUBLIC PARTICIPATION. (a) The 
26 board shall hold regular quarterly meetings on dates set by the 
27 board and special meetings at the call of the presiding officer. 
• • 
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(b) The board shall adopt rules regulating the board's 
2 proceedings. 
3 (c) The board shall keep a public record of the board's 
4 decisions at the board's general office. 
5 (d) The board shall develop and implement policies that 
6 provide the public with a reasonable opportunity to appear before 
7 the board and to speak on any issue under the jurisdiction of the 
8 department. 
9 Sec. 202.009. AUDIT; AUTHORITY OF STATE AUDITOR. (a) The 
10 department is subject to audit by the state auditor in accordance 
11 with Chapter 321, Government Code. 
12 (b) The state auditor, on request of the office of inspector 
13 general, may provide information or other assistance to the office 
14 of inspector general that the state auditor determines is 
15 appropriate. The office of inspector general may coordinate with 
16 the state auditor to review or schedule a plan for an investigation 
17 under Subchapter C, Chapter 242, or share other information. 
18 (c) The state auditor may access all information maintained 
19 by the office of inspector general, such as vouchers, electronic 
20 data, and internal records, including information that is otherwise 
21 confidential under law. Information obtained by the state auditor 
22 under this subsection is confidential and is not subject to 
23 disclosure under Chapter 552, Government Code. 
24 (d) Any provision of this title relating to the operations 
25 of the office of inspector general does not: 
26 (1) supersede the authority of the state auditor to 




3 review; or 
4 
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(2) prohibit the state auditor from: 
(A) conducting an audit, investigation, or other 
(B) having full and complete access to all 
5 records and other information concerning the department, including 
6 any witness statement or electronic data, that the state auditor 
7 considers necessary for the audit, investigation, or review. 
8 Sec. 202.010. SUNSET PROVISION. The Texas Juvenile Justice 
9 Board and the Texas Juvenile Justice Department are subject to 
10 Chapter 325, Government Code (Texas Sunset Act). Unless continued 
11 in existence as provided by that chapter, the board and the 
12 department are abolished September 1, 2017. 
l3 CHAPTER 203. GENERAL POWERS AND DUTIES OF BOARD AND DEPARTMENT 
14 Sec. 203.001. CONTROL OVER DEPARTMENT; DEPARTMENT MISSION. 
15 (a) The board is the governing body of the department and is 
16 responsible for the operations of the department. 
17 (b) The board shall develop and implement policies that 
18 clearly separate the policymaking responsibilities of the board and 
19 the management responsibilities of the executive director and the 
20 staff of the department. 
21 (c) The board shall establish the mission of the department 
22 with the goal of establishing a cost-effective continuum of youth 
23 services that emphasizes keeping youth in their home communities 
24 while balancing the interests of rehabilitative needs with public 
25 safety. The board shall establish funding priorities for services 
26 that support this mission and that do not provide incentives to 
27 incarcerate youth. 
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1 Sec. 203.002. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. The board shall: 
2 (1) employ an executive director to administer the 
3 department; and 
4 (2) supervise the director's administration of the 
5 department. 
6 Sec. 203.003. ACCESSIBILITY TO PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES. 
7 (a) The department shall comply with federal and state laws 
8 related to program and facility accessibility. 
9 (b) The board shall prepare and maintain a written plan that 
10 describes how a person who does not speak English can be provided 
11 reasonable access to the department's programs and services. 
12 Sec. 203.004. NEGOTIATED RULEMAKING; ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE 
13 RESOLUTION. (a) The board shall develop and implement a pOlicy to 
14 encourage the use of: 
15 (1) negotiated rulemaking procedures under Chapter 
16 2008, Government Code, for the adoption of department rules; and 
17 (2) appropriate alternative dispute resolution 
18 procedures under Chapter 2009, Government Code, to assist in the 
19 resolution of internal and external disputes under the department's 
20 jurisdiction. 
21 (b) The department's procedures relating to alternative 
22 dispute resolution must conform, to the extent possible, to any 
23 model guidelines issued by the State Office of Administrative 




(c) The department shall: 
(1) coordinate the implementation of the pOlicy 
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1 adopted under Subsection (a); 
2 (2) provide training as needed to implement the 
3 procedures for negotiated rulemaking or alternative dispute 
4 resolution; and 
5 (3) collect data concerning the effectiveness of those 
6 procedures. 
7 Sec. 203.005. GIFTS AND GRANTS. (a) The department may 
8 apply for and accept gifts and grants from any public or private 
9 source. 
10 (b) The department shall deposit money received under this 
11 section in the state treasury. The department may use the money for 
12 the purpose of funding any activity under this title. 
13 Sec. 203.006. MEDICAID BENEFITS. The department shall: 
14 (1) identify areas in which federal Medicaid program 
15 benefits could be used in a manner that is cost-effective for 
16 juveniles in the juvenile justice system; 
17 (2) develop a program to encourage application for and 
18 receipt of Medicaid benefits; 
19 (3) provide technical assistance to counties relating 
20 to eligibility for Medicaid benef its; and 
21 (4) monitor the extent to which counties make use of 
22 Medicaid benefits. 
23 Sec. 203.0065. PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION SERVICES. 
24 (a) In this section, "prevention and intervention services" means 
25 programs and services intended to prevent or intervene in at-risk 
26 behaviors that lead to delinquency, truancy, dropping out of 
27 school, or referral to the juvenile justice system. 
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1 (b) The department shall provide prevention and 
2 intervention services for: 
3 (1) at-risk youth who are six years of age or older and 
4 younger than 18 years of age and who are: 
5 (A) subject to compulsory school attendance 
6 under the Education Code; or 
7 (B) under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court; 
8 and 
9 (2) the family of an at-risk youth described by 
10 Subdivision (1). 
11 (c) The prevention and intervention services provided under 
12 Subsection (b) must: 
13 (1) consolidate prevention and intervention services 
14 within the department to avoid fragmentation and duplication of 
15 programs and services; and 
16 (2) increase accountability for the delivery and 
17 administration of the proqrams and services. 
18 
19 
(d) The department shall, to the extent funds are available: 
(1) plan, develop, and administer a comprehensive and 
20 unified statewide delivery system of the prevention and 
21 intervention services to at-risk youth and their families; 
22 (2) improve the efficiency and responsiveness of 
23 prevention and intervention services by facilitating greater 
24 coordination and flexibility in the use of funds by state and local 
25 service providers; 
26 (3) ensure program effectiveness by funding 
27 evidence-based or research-based proqrams; 
, 
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1 (4) provide accountability for the provision of 
2 services in order to demonstrate the impact or public benefit of a 
3 program by adopting outcomes measures; 
4 (5) assist local communities in the coordination and 
5 development of prevention and intervention services in order to 
6 maximize access to federal, state, and local resources; and 
7 (6) provide funding for prevention and intervention 
8 services through a competitive process to entities, including 
9 private service providers, local juvenile boards, municipal and 
10 justice courts, schools, and non-profit organizations. 
11 (e) The department may seek, through a competitive process, 
12 an independent services provider with demonstrated experience in 
13 administration of similar statewide projects in Texas to 
14 effectively and efficiently provide prevention and intervention 
15 services and implement the duties under Subsection (d). 
16 (f) The department shall per iodically evaluate the 
17 continued effectiveness of prevention and intervention services 
18 provided under this section. 
19 Sec. 203.007. STUDIES; STATISTICAL RECORDS. (a) The 
20 department may conduct or participate in studies relating to 
21 corrections methods and systems and to treatment and therapy 
22 pr ogr ams at the governor's r eguest or on the department's own 
23 initiative. 
24 (b) The department shall continuously study the problem of 
25 juvenile delinguency in this state and the effectiveness of 
26 services provided or regulated by the department under Subtitle B 
27 or C and shall report the department's findings to the governor and 
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1 the legislature before each regular legislative session. 
2 (c) The department shall keep records relating to juveniles 
3 within the juvenile justice system that participate in research 
4 programs or studies. 
5 (d) The records must show, for each calendar guarter and for 
6 each calendar year: 
7 (1) the number of juveniles participating in research 
8 programs or studies for the appropriate reporting period; 
9 (2) the type of research program or study in which each 
10 juvenile is participating; 
11 (3) the name of the principal investigator conducting 
12 the research program or study; and 
13 (4) the entity sponsoring the research program or 
14 study. 
15 (el The department shall submit a report that contains the 
16 information in the records kept under Subsection (d) on or before 
17 the 15th day after the last day of the appropriate reporting period 
18 to the: 
19 
20 
( 1) governor; 
(2) lieutenant governor; 
21 
22 
(3) speaker of the house of representatives; and 
(4) members of the senate and house 
23 representatives. 
of 
24 (f) A report submitted under this section is public 
25 information under Chapter 552, Government Code. 
26 Sec. 203.008. AUTHORITY TO ISSUE SUBPOENA, ADMINISTER OATH, 
27 RECEIVE EVIDENCE, AND GATHER INFORMATION. (a) In this section, 
• 
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1 "evidence" means any record, book, paper, document, data, or other 
2 evidence maintained by electronic or other means. 
3 (b) The department may issue a subpoena requiring the 
4 attendance of a witness or the production of evidence that the 




(1) abuse, neglect, or exploitation allegations; 
(2) complaints; 
(3) financial and programmatic audits of juvenile 
9 probation programs, services, and facilities, including juvenile 
10 justice alternative education programs; or 
11 (4) any other matter under the authority of the 
12 department, including a determination of treatment under Section 
13 244.005. 
14 (c) The department may issue a subpoena under Subsection (b) 
15 only if the subpoena is signed by: 
16 (1) the presiding officer of the board or, if the 
17 presiding officer is unavailable, the presiding officer's 
18 designee; and 
19 (2) at least two other members of the board, including 
20 a board member who is a judge. 
21 (d) A hearingS examiner appointed by the department may 
22 issue a subpoena requiring the attendance of a witness or the 
23 production of any record, book, paper, or document the hearings 
24 examiner considers necessary for a determination of treatment under 
25 Section 244.005. The hear ings examiner may sign a subpoena. 
26 (e) Any peace officer, department investigator, other 
27 department official, or person authorized under Article 24.01, Code 
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1 of Criminal Procedure, may serve the subpoena in the same manner 
2 that similar process in a court of record having original 
3 jurisdiction of criminal actions is served. 
4 (f) A subpoena under this section shall be served and 
5 witness fees and mileage paid as in civil cases in the district 
6 court in the county to which the witness is called, unless the 
7 proceeding for which the service or payment is made is under Chapter 
8 2001, Government Code, in which case the service or payment shall be 
9 made as provided in that chapter. Witnesses subpoenaed at the 
10 instance of the department shall be paid their fees and mileage by 
11 the department out of funds appropriated for that purpose. 
12 (g) On application of the department, a court of record 
13 having original jurisdiction of criminal actions may compel the 
14 attendance of a witness, the production of material, or the giving 
15 of testimony before the department, by an attachment for contempt 
16 or in the same manner as the court may otherwise compel the 
17 production of evidence. 
18 (h) The presiding officer or a member of the board may 
19 administer an oath to a witness in attendance before the department 
20 or before an author ized representative of the department. 
21 (i) If a witness in attendance before the department or 
22 before an authorized representative refuses without reasonable 
23 cause to be examined or answer a legal or pertinent question, or to 
24 produce evidence when ordered by the department, the department may 
25 apply to the district court for a rule or order returnable in not 
26 less than two or in more than five days, directing the. witness to 
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1 for contempt. The department may apply to the district court of any 
2 county where the witness is in attendance, on proof by affidavit of 
3 the fact, unless the order of contempt is sought under Chapter 2001, 
4 Government Code, in which case the department shall apply to a 
5 district court of Travis County, as provided by that chapter. On 
6 return of the order, the judge hear ing the matter shall examine the 
7 witness under oath and the witness shall be given an opportunity to 
8 be heard. If the judge determines that the witness has refused, 
9 without reasonable cause or legal excuse, to be examined or answer a 
10 legal or pertinent question, or to produce evidence that the 
11 witness was ordered to bring or produce, the judge may immediately 
12 find the witness in contempt of court. 
13 (j) The department shall be granted access at any reasonable 
14 time to any evidence that is related to any matter the department or 
15 executive director considers necessary to administer the 
16 department's functions, powers, and duties. 
17 Sec. 203.0081. ADVISORY COUNCIL ON JUVENILE SERVICES. 
18 (a) The advisory council on juvenile services consists of: 
19 (1) the executive director of the department or the 
20 executive director's designee; 
21 (2) the director of probation services of the 
22 department or the director's designee; 
23 (3) the executive commissioner of the Health and Human 
24 Services Commission or the commissioner's designee; 
25 (4) one representative of the county commissioners 
26 courts appointed by the board; 
27 (5) two juvenile court judges appointed by the board; 
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1 and 
2 (6) seven chief juvenile probation officers appointed 
3 by the board as provided by Subsection (b). 
4 (b) The board shall appoint to the advisory council one 
5 chief juvenile probation officer from each regional chiefs 
6 association in this state from a list of nominees submitted to the 
7 board by each regional chiefs association. To the greatest extent 
8 practicable, a regional chiefs association shall include in its 
9 list of nominees: 
10 (1) one chief tuvenile probation officer of a juvenile 
11 probation department serving a county with a population that 
12 includes fewer than 7,500 persons younger than 18 years of age; 
13 (2) one chief juvenile probation officer of a juvenile 
14 probation department serving a county with a population that 
15 includes at least 7,500 but fewer than 80,000 persons younger than 
16 18 year s of age; and 
17 (3) one chief juvenile probation officer of a juvenile 
18 probation department serving a county with a population that 
19 includes 80,000 or more persons younger than 18 years of age. 
20 (c) Advisory council members, other than ex officio 
21 members, serve staggered two-year terms, with the terms of one-half 
22 of the members, as nearly as practicable, expiring on February 1 of 
23 each year. 
24 (d) The advisory council shall report to the board any 
25 determinations made under Subsection (e). 
26 (e) The advisory council shall assist the department in: 
27 (1) determining the needs and problems of county 
24 
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1 juvenile boards and probation departments; 
2 (2) conducting long-range strategic planning; 
3 (3) reviewing and proposing revisions to existing or 
4 newly proposed standards affecting juvenile probation programs, 
5 services, or facilities; 
6 (4) analyzing the potential cost impact on juvenile 
7 probation departments of new standards proposed by the board; and 
8 (5) advising the board on any other matter on the 
9 request of the board. 
10 (f) The advisory council is not subject to Chapter 2110, 
11 Government Code. 
12 Sec. 203.0082. FEES. If the General Appropr iations Act 
13 does not specify the amount of the fee, the board by rule may 
14 establish fees that: 
15 
16 
(1) are reasonable and necessary; 
(2) produce revenue sufficient for the administration 
17 of this chapter; and 
18 
19 
(3) do not produce unnecessary revenue. 
Sec. 203.009. PUBLIC INTEREST INFORMATION. The department 
20 shall prepare information of public interest describing the 
21 functions of the department and describing the procedures by which 
22 complaints are filed with and resolved by the department. The 
23 department shall make the information available to the public and 
24 appropriate state agencies. 
25 Sec. 203.010. COMPLAINTS. (a) The department shall 
26 maintain a system to promptly and efficiently act on complaints 
27 received by the department by or on behalf of a juvenile relating to 
o 
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1 the programs, services, or facilities of the department or a local 
2 juvenile probation department. 
3 (b) The department shall make information available 
4 describing its procedures for complaint investigation and 
5 resolution. 
6 (c) Criminal complaints initially referred to the office of 
7 the inspector general relating to juvenile probation programs, 
8 services, or facilities shall be sent to the appropriate local law 
9 enforcement agency. Any other complaint shall be referred to the 
10 appropriate division of the department. The board by rule shall 
11 establish policies for the referral of noncriminal complaints. 
12 (d) The department shall provide immediate notice to a local 
13 juvenile probation department of a complaint received by the 
14 department relating to the programs, services, or facilities of the 
15 local juvenile probation department. 
16 (e) The department shall periodically notify the complaint 
17 parties of the status of the complaint until final disposition, 
18 unless the notice would jeopardize an undercover investigation. If 
19 the complaint relates to a claim of abuse, neglect, or exploitation 
20 involving a local juvenile probation department, the department 
21 shall provide monthly updates on the status of the complaint and 
22 immediate updates regarding department decisions to the local 
23 juvenile probation department. 
24 (f) The department shall keep information about each 
25 written complaint filed with the department. The information must 
26 include: 
27 (1) the subject matter of the complaint; 
o 
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1 (2) the parties to the complaint; 
2 (3) a summary of the results of the review or 
3 investigation of the complaint; 
4 (4) the period of time between the date the complaint 
5 is received and the date the complaint is closed; and 
6 (5) the disposition of the complaint. 
7 Sec. 203.0105. DATA. Any data compiled by a local juvenile 
8 probation department related to abuse, neglect, or exploitation of 
9 youth, or to complaints regarding juvenile probation programs, that 
10 is reguired by this chapter or by any rule to be reported to the 
11 department or local juvenile probation board shall be provided to 
12 the off ice of the independent ombudsman. 
13 Sec. 203.011. APPEALS FROM DECISION OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. 
14 A juvenile probation department that is aggrieved by a decision of 
15 the executive director, including a decision relating to standards 
16 affecting juvenile probation programs, services, or facilities, 
17 may appeal the executive director's decision to the board. The 
18 decision of the board is final and cannot be appealed. 
19 Sec. 203.012. ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT. The department 
20 shall prepare annually a complete and detailed wr itten report 
21 accounting for all funds received and disbursed by the department 
22 during the preceding fiscal year. The annual report must meet the 
23 reporting reguirements applicable to financial reporting provided 
24 in the General Appropr iations Act. 
25 Sec. 203.013. INTERNAL AUDIT; REPORT. (a) The department 
26 shall regularly conduct internal audits of the department, 
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(1) facilities operated by and under contract with 
the department; and 
(2) medical services provided to children in the 
custody of the department. 
(b) The department shall on a quarterlY basis report the 
6 results of the audits to: 
7 (1) the committees of the senate and house of 
8 representatives with primary jurisdiction over matters concerning 
9 correctional facilities; and 


















Sec. 203.014. TOLL-FREE NUMBER. (a) The department shall 
establish a permanent, toll-free number for the purpose of 
receiving any information concerning the abuse, neglect, or 
exploitation of children in the custOdy of the department or housed 
in a local probation facility. 
(b) The department shall ensure that: 
(1) the toll-free number is prominently displayed in 
each department facility and each local probation facility; 
(2) children in the custOdy of the department or 
housed in a local probation facility and employees of the 
department and the facility have confidential access to telephones 
for the purpose of calling the toll-free number; and 
(3) the toll-free number is in operation and answered 
by staff 24 hours a day, every day of the year. 
(c) The department shall share the complaints received on 
the toll-free number with the office of inspector general and the 
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Sec. 203.015. PROGRAMS AND SERVICES EVALUATION SYSTEM. The 
2 department shall establish and implement a system to evaluate the 
3 effectiveness of county and state programs and services for youth. 
4 SECTION 1.003. Title 12, Human Resources Code, as added by 
5 this Act, is amended by adding Subtitle B, and a heading is added to 
6 read as follows: 
7 SUBTITLE B. PROBATION SERVICES; PROBATION FACILITIES 
8 SECTION 1.004. Subchapters C, D, and E, Chapter 141, Human 
9 Resources Code, are transferred to Subtitle B, Title 12, Human 
10 Resources Code, as added by this Act, redesignated as Chapters 221, 
11 222, and 223, respectively, and amended to read as follows: 
12 CHAPTER 221. ASSISTANCE TO COUNTIES AND REGULATION OF JUVENILE 
13 BOARDS AND JUVENILE PROBATION DEPARTMENTS 
14 SUBCHAPTER A. GENERAL PROVISIONS [S9R~HAPg;'ill. ~. PQWiiIl.S ANQ 
15 99'1'IiS QF GQHHISSIQNJ 
16 Sec. 221.001 [1410941]. PROVISION OF PROBATION AND 
17 DETENTION SERVICES. (a) The department [ssmmissisR] shall assist 
18 counties in providing probation and juvenile detention services by 
19 encouraging the continued operation of county and multi-county 
20 juvenile boards or probation offices. 
21 (b) If a county discontinues the provision of juvenile 
22 probation services, the department [ssmmissisR] may directly 
23 provide probation or detention services in the county. 
24 Sec. 221.002 [141094;1]. GENERAL RULES GOVERNING JUVENILE 
25 BOARDS, PROBATION DEPARTMENTS, PROBATION OFFICERS, PROGRAMS, AND 
26 FACILITIES. (a) The board [ssmmissisR] shall adopt reasonable 
27 rules that provide: 
• • 
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1 (1) minimum standards for personnel, staffing, case 
2 loads, programs, facilities, record keeping, equipment, and other 
3 aspects of the operation of a juvenile board that are necessary to 
4 provide adequate and effective probation services; 
5 (2) a code of ethics for probation and detention 
6 officers and for the enforcement of that code; 
7 (3) appropriate educational, preservice and 
8 in-service training, and certification standards for probation and 
9 detention officers or court-supervised community-based program 
10 personnel; 
11 (4) subject to Subsection (d), minimum standards for 
12 public and pr ivate juvenile pre-adjudication secure detention 
13 facilities, public juvenile post-adjudication secure correctional 
14 facilities that are operated under the authority of a juvenile 
15 board or governmental unit, pr ivate juvenile post-adjudication 
16 secure correctional facilities operated under a contract with a 
17 governmental unit, except those facilities exempt from 
18 certification by Section 42.052(g), and nonsecure correctional 
19 facilities operated by or under contract with a governmental unit; 
20 and 
21 (5) minimum standards for juvenile justice 
22 alternative education programs created under Section 37.011, 
23 Education Code, i.n collaboration and conjunction with the Texas 
24 Education Agency, or its designee. 
25 (b) In adopting the rules, the board [eemmissieRl shall 
26 consider local information and evidence gathered through public 
27 review and comment. 
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1 (c) The department [eemmissieR] shall operate a statewide 
2 registry for all public and private juvenile pre-adjudication 
3 secure detention facilities and all public and private juvenile 
4 post-adjudication secure correctional facilities [eHee~~ a 
5 faeilit}' aperatea BE eertifiee sy tAe ';euas Ye13:'ea fJeRURissieR] . 
6 (d) In adopting rules under Subsection (a)(4), the board 
7 [eemmissieR] shall ensure that the minimum standards for facilities 
8 described by Subsection (a)(4) are designed to ensure that 
9 juveniles confined in those facilities are provided the rights, 
10 benefits, responsibilities, and privileges to which a juvenile is 
11 entitled under the United States Constitution, federal law, and the 
12 constitution and laws of this state. The minimum standards must 
13 include a humane physical and psychological environment, safe 
14 conditions of confinement, protection from harm, adequate 
15 rehabilitation and education, adequate medical and mental health 
16 treatment, and due process of law. 
17 (e) A juvenile board that does not accept state aid funding 
18 from the department under Section 223.001 shall report to the 
19 department each month on a form provided by the department the same 
20 data as that required of counties accepting state aid funding 
21 regarding juvenile justice activities under the jurisdiction of the 
22 juvenile board. If the department makes available free software to 
23 a juvenile board for the automation and tracking of juveniles under 
24 the jurisdiction of the juvenile board, the department may reguire 
25 the monthly report to be provided in an electronic format adopted by 
26 rule by the board. 
27 Sec. 221.003. RULES CONCERNING MENTAL HEALTH SCREENING 
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1 INSTRUMENT AND RISK AND NEEDS ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT; ADMISSIBILITY 
2 OF STATEMENTS. (al The board by rule shall require juvenile [+e+ 
3 dQveRile] probation departments to [sHall] use the mental health 
4 screening instrument selected by the department [eemmissieR] for 
5 the initial screening of children under the jur isdiction of 
6 probation departments who have been formally referred to a juvenile 
7 probation [~] department. The department [eemmissieR] shall give 
8 priority to training in the use of this instrument in any preservice 
9 or in-service training that the department [eemmissieR] provides 
10 for probation officers. The rules adopted by the board under this 
11 section must allow a [A] clinical assessment by a licensed mental 
12 health professional to [Ma¥] be substituted for the mental health 
13 screening instrument selected by the department [eemmissieR] if the 
14 clinical assessment is performed in the time prescribed by the 
15 department [eemmissisR]. 
16 (bl [~] A juvenile probation department must, before the 
17 disposition of a child's case and using a validated risk and needs 
18 assessment instrument or process provided or approved by the 
19 department [eemmissisR], complete a risk and needs assessment for 
20 each child under the jur isdiction of the juvenile probation 
21 department. 
22 ill [~] Any statement made by a child and any mental 
23 health data obtained from the child during the administration of 
24 the mental health screening instrument or the initial risk and 
25 needs assessment instruments under this section is not admissible 
26 against the child at any other hearing. The person administering 
27 the mental health screening instrument or initial risk and needs 
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1 assessment instruments shall inform the child that any statement 
2 made by the child and any mental health data obtained from the child 
3 during the administration of the instrument is not admissible 
4 against the child at any other hear ing. 
5 ill [(1:1) A j1:1veaile seara tl=lat eees RBt aeee~t state aiEi 
6 £lSREiin§ flEnR tl:le esmmissieR "tltFuieI GeetisA 1:41:. QSl 81:\311 18;f)9It 1;S 
7 'iRe eeH1!Rissiea saaR maRtA sa a ferlR ,revises sy tRe eSlRIIlissiea 'ERe 
8 same data as tHat re~irea af ee1:1Rties aeeefJtiR§ state aia f1:1RSiR§ 
9 l' e garEiiR~ jl:lveRile j1:lst ie e aet ivit ies HRBer tAe j HI isEiie1: iSH af 1:ae 
10 j1:1veaile seal's. If "ERe eSllURissiaR ma);:es 3!tTailasle free sef1:\,1are 1;9 
11 'Eae jeveaile seara faOl taB alatematisR aRe tras](iR§ af javefliles 
12 l:iRSer tRe jl:lrisaietisR af tRe j1:1veaile seara, "ERe eSRllRissieR may 
13 l'eEf\:1:ire tRe IRBRel=lly refJsrt 1:9 se fJl'Bvieiee iR 3R eleetreRie fermat 
14 aas,pteEi Jay tRe e9mmissieRu 
15 [+4+] A juvenile probation department shall report data 
16 from the use of the screening instrument or clinical assessment 
17 under Subsection (a) [+e+] and the risk and needs assessment under 
18 Subsection 121 (~] to the department [88mm~88~8R] in the format 
19 and at the time prescribed by the department [s8mm~88~8R]. 
20 ~ [+i+] The board [68mm~88~8R] shall adopt rules to 
21 ensure that youth in the juvenile justice system are assessed using 
22 the screening instrument or clinical assessment under Subsection 
23 (a) [+e+] and the risk and needs assessment under Subsection (b) 
24 [~]. 
25 Sec. 221.004 [141.Q4dl]. STANDARDS RELATING TO LOCAL 
26 PROBATION DEPAR~MENTS. (a) The board [68mm~88~8R] shall adopt 
27 rules that provide: 
• 
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1 (1) standards for the collection and reporting of 
2 information about juvenile offenders by local probation 
3 departments; 
4 (2) performance measures to determine the 
5 effectiveness of probation services provided by local probation 
6 departments; and 
7 (3) case management standards for all probation 
8 services provided by local probation departments. 
9 (b) The department [eemmissieRl shall monitor local 
10 probation departments for compliance· with the standards and 
11 measures that the board [eemmissieRl adopts. 
12 (c) The department [eemmissieRl shall provide technical 
13 assistance to local probation departments to aid compliance with 
14 the standards and measures that the board [eemmissieRl adopts. 
15 Sec. 221.005 [141,946). TRAINING AND ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL 
16 AUTHORITIES. ~ The department [eemmissieRl shall provide 
17 educational training and technical assistance to counties, 
18 juvenile boards, and probation offices to: 
19 (1) promote compliance with the standards required 
20 under this chapter; and 
21 (2) assist the local authorities in improving the 
22 operation of probation, parole, and detention services. 
23 (b) The department shall encourage compliance with 
24 educational service standards and rights prescribed by state or 
25 federal law by: 
26 (1) facilitating interagency coordination and 
27 collaboration among juvenile probation departments, school 
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1 districts, and the Texas Education Agency; and 
2 (2) developing and supporting a plan to ensure 
3 continuity of educational services to juvenile offenders, 
4 including special educational services for juveniles with 
5 disabilities. 
6 Sec. 221.006 [141,Q4~1]. VIOLENCE PREVENTION AND CONFLICT 
7 RESOLUTION TRAINING. The department [esRllRissisR] shall: 
8 (1) provide training on request to juvenile probation 
9 departments and juvenile boards in violence prevention and conflict 
10 resolution programs that include discussion of domestic violence 
11 and child abuse issues; and 
12 (2) encourage the inclusion of a violence prevention 
13 and conflict resolution program as a condition of probation. 
14 Sec. 221.007 [141,Q44]. ~J~UV~E~N~I~L~E~~B~O~A~R~D RECORDS AND 
15 REPORTS. Each juvenile board in the state shall: 
16 (1) keep the financial, programmatic, and statistical 
17 records the department [esRllRissisR] considers necessary; and 
18 (2) submit periodic financial, programmatic, and 
19 statistical reports to the department [esRllRissisR] as required by 
20 the department [esRllRissisR] and in the format specified by the 
21 department [esRllRissisR], including electronic submission. 
22 Sec. 221.0071. CHARTER SCHOOL. (a) Notwithstanding any 
23 other law and in addition to the number of charters allowed under 
24 Subchapter D, Chapter 12, Education Code, the State Board of 
25 Education may grant a charter on the application of a detention, 
26 correctional, or residential facility established only for 
27 juvenile offenders under Section 51.12, 51.125, or 51.126, Family 
• • 
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1 Code. 
2 (bl If a local detention, correctional, or residential 
3 facility described by Subsection (al applies for a charter, the 
4 facility must provide all educational opportunities and services, 
5 including special education instruction and related services, that 
6 a school district is required under state or federal law to provide 
7 for students residing in the district through a charter school 
8 operated in accordance with and subject to Subchapter D, Chapter 
9 12, Education Code. 
10 [Ses. 14LQ4§. ~IF'I'S ANQ ~RAN'I'S. (a) 'l'Ae eSlllRlissisa lIIay 
11 allil1y fer aRe aeee,t ~ifts aRe Sj'raRts El'Sm aRY fH:lSlis 91' fJlivate 
12 Bearee 158 YSS iR lRaiRtaiRiR§ aRe ilRfJIsviR§ ,resatieR serviees iR 
13 tAe state. 
14 [ (s) ~Ae esRlHtissisR 6Rall EiefJ8sit Mesey reseivee \iRBel e1=lie 
15 seeeisR iR tl;e state t!'easl2ry, ~l=ie 8sHlMissisR may lise tAe 1B8fley 
16 BRly 1;a ma]te liarmeflts af state aia \iRSer tRia BRap'iel' aRB ~8 
17 aEimiRister tRia 6Rati1:er.] 
18 Sec. 221.008 [141.Q4e]. INSPECTIONS AND AUDITS. (a) The 
19 department [sslIlRIissisa] may inspect and evaluate a juvenile board 
20 and probation department and audit the juvenile board's [4t-&] 
21 financial, programmatic, and statistical records at reasonable 
22 times to determine compliance with the board's [sslIlRIissisa's] 
23 rules. 
24 (b) The department [sslllRlissisa] may inspect any program or 
25 facility operated on behalf of and under the authority of the 
26 juvenile board by the probation department, a governmental entity, 
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salise 1:e se eJ£amiRee er aRsue.r a le9a1 Sol J:1e;r1:iReR1: Ef\:ieSeiBR, el' ee 
,l'e8a8e eviEieRee t.·AeR e;rBe;res sy el:te eeHYRissieR, tl:te eeHHRissieR may 
a~~ly 68 eRe aistrist S81c1rt far a lyle aol soleel' let1c1IBasle iR Re~ 
less tl:taR tua al iR mere tl:taR five says, eireetiR~ tae ui-eRess t9 
Sae\l sayse eeiere tae jYEi~e lll:ty tl:te tlitRess sAeals Ret )ae ~1c1RisaeEi 
fer eaRtem~t. 'iAe selRlRissiaft ma~i 3fJjily te tae eis1:riet 6e\ll'15 af aRY 
23 8el:l:Rty ul:tere tl:te ui15Ress is iR a1;1;eReiaRse, eft jil'eef lay affieavi1; af 
24 tAe fast, aRless tae alaer af saRte~t is Sel:l~Rt YRBer SRii'liter dQQ1, 
25 GeverRmeR15 Saae, 1ft t: 16 easee ° I:t 0 R 1;a eelRlRissieR saall ~jily 15e a 
26 aistris15 saart ef Travis Ge\lRty, as jiraviaea sy tRat saatJter: QI'Io 
27 letarR af tRe ereer, tae jYEi~e ReariR~ tRe matter sRal1 e.amiss tRe 
• • 
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1 .::I 'L....3 ......... • .... ee e'L...::t.'1 ..... e a:h.·en an snnsrtvRitu t8 uitFles6 l:ilRuer eat:: aRa trie 1i1~tR S- :ttg,::t::t:" ':J::C. :n: lIZ" rr :I;" 'g; ~ 
2 ~e ~eard, If t~e jai§e de'termiRes t~at t~e \litRess ~as refHsed, 
3 uitRBl::lt reasBRasle sayse ar le§al ensase, toe se 8n3miRea sr a:Rsuer a 
4 le§al Sf ,eItiReRt Ell::1:estieR, Sf 1:8 f)reEiase eviaeRee taat tRe 
5 uitRes6 TJ.7as BreeIes 1:e :eriR~ af fireaaee I tRB jl:1BEje fRay immeEliately 









[(i) ~Re esmmissisR sRall se EjraRtea assess at 3RY 
,. '.::1 .......... .!:!I. .... .i.e Te1a+ed +S aRM matter the reas8R3s .. e 1il:lRe 1:9 aR)! eV1ueRee tri&t ± ;s; :::t:g;t t:t "C 'IZ ~ 
e I •• ~ eSRURissiSR Sf enee\i:t::ive eireeter eSRsiaers Reeessary 1::8 a Rll:Rl:6 er 
[See. ;1,41. 947. HI';PERAGENC¥ CQQPERA';PIQN. (a) 'is ilRilleVe 
. . e~~"e .::l.-""'..:I eeRtraet "itA: I IJreJaatiea selviees, tRe eeRUR~ss~eR may essfl ra:t a:rltI 
[( 1) tRe feEie!'al §sve!'RlReRt, 
15 seaeesl 
16 [ (~) flslitieal s1:i1:uiivisisRS sf tae state, aRe 
17 [(4) ,riyatea~efu;ies. 
18 [(9) 'i'he e1i!'ester, tRe enesl:l:tive eSIRIRieeisR8:1' ei tae 'l'euas 
19 Y'SytR CSlRR\issisR, aRa tAe sSlRIRissisRers sf eeYeatisR, meRtal Aealta 
20 aRa meAtal retaraatieR, aRa Rl:l:!RaR serviees shall !Reet is AYstiR at 
21 least qu.a!'terly te I 
22 [ (1) EiiS6\lSS IRti:t\lal flreslems, 
23 [(~) reeelve eeRiliets iR flrevidiR§ serviees te 
24 jyveRiles, aRe 
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1 (a) ~Ae aireetsr aRe tAe eJlee~ .. ei'\Te aireetsr sf 'ERe 'fe1l3s YSY"Ea 
2 CSH1:l1lissieR BRall jeiR'S!Y af)f)siRt a stlate~ie J)laRRiR~ eelRlRittee te 
3 sieRRiall}' aeve!Bjl a eesraiRatea stl"ate~ie ,laB 'i.TRisa BAall Cjl:liae, 
4 sat Ret sYsstityte fer, 'ERe strategie })laR6 aevele,ea iflsil;'isYally 
5 sy tAB aCj9Rsies; ~Re ailester aRa tAe eHesative aileeter af tAe 
6 ~eKas Ye\ltl:l bBmMissieR are 69 ~resiaiR~ effieers sf tRe stlate~i6 
7 1l1aRRiR'j SBRURittee. 
8 [(s) ~Re sireeter BRall a,fJeiR'E feyr memBers 'Sa tRe 
9 strategie jJlaRRiR'j eeRURittee. 'iRe aireeter 6aal1 aflfJeiR'E at least I 
10 [(1) eRe eBRlIRit-eee melMer T.iRB repreSeR'ES tRe iRterests 
11 af families af j\iyeRile affeRaele, 
12 [(~) BRe eSR\lRi1:tee memee! ·.11=18 IepreS9R'ES 1:I:l9 iRtel"este 
13 9f 196al jgveRile pr9satieR aepartlReReS, aRa 
14 [(A) eAe e9Rl1Ri1:1:ee memBer \IRe is a meR1:al aealeR 
15 tleaemeR'E p~efessieRal lieeRSea eRael SYseitle S Sf I, ~itle AI 
16 QSSl:lllatiefls CeBe, 
17 [(9) 'i'Ae eJEesl:1tive sireseSf af tAe 'i'eJEas Yagea SaRllRissiaR 
18 sRall appaiRt fay! memee!s es 1:Ae strate!ie plaRRiR! eammi1:tee. 
19 ~Re eJEeel:l1:ive sifeetar saall aj)ilaiR'I: a'l: least I 
20 [(1) eRe eSlAlRittee IReNe!' T.iAe rej)reseR1:S tae iAte;rests 
21 af jliveRile affeRaere, 
22 [(:.1) eAe gelAlRittee memeer \IRe re,reseRts tRe iRte:!'eets 
23 sf tae vietims af aeliREf"l:ieAt Br srilRiRal eBRSyet, aRs 
24 [(A) BRe eeHlRlittee memser , .. Tofte is aft eSl:1eater as 
25 sefiRes sy SeetiaR §.QQ1, Eal:1satisR Seee.] 
26 Sec. 221.009 [141.Q47~]. [CQQRQINA~EQ] STRATEGIC PLAN; 
27 ADOPTION OF PLAN. (al The board shall develop a [eee£BiflateB] 
• 
• • 
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1 strategic plan. The plan [de¥e1e~ed ~y t~e st!ate§is ~1aRRiR§ 
2 seRllllittee \:lRde! SestieR 14109471] must: 
3 
4 
(1) identify short-term and long-term policy goalsl 
(2) identify time frames and strategies for meeting 
5 the goals identified under Subdivision (1) 1 
6 (3) estimate population projections, including 
7 projections of population characteristicsl 
8 (4) estimate short-term and long-term capacity, 
9 programmatic, and funding needs 1 
10 (5) describe intensive service and surveillance 
11 parole pilot programs to be [jeiRt1y] developedl 
12 (6) include an evaluation of aftercare services 
13 emphasizing concrete outcome measures, including recidivism and 
14 educational progress 1 
15 (7) identify objective criteria for the various 
16 decision points throughout the continuum of juvenile justice 
17 services and sanctions to guard against disparate treatment of 
18 minority youthl 
19 (8) identify [SIess a§eRsy] outcome measures by which 
20 to evaluate the effectiveness of services provided to youth in the 
21 iuvenile justice system [t~e system §eRe!ally]1 
22 (9) include a plan of implementation for the 
23 development of common data sources and data sharing among the 
24 department [seRllllissieR], juvenile probation departments, [~ 
25 'i'enas ¥e\:lt~ ~eRllllissieRi] the Department of Family and Protective 
26 Services, the Department of State Health Services, the Health and 
27 Human Services Commission, the Texas Education Agency, and other 
• 
• • 
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1 state agencies that serve youth in the juvenile justice system; 
2 (10) include the development of new, or the 
3 improvement of existing, validated risk assessment instruments; 
4 (11) include strategies to determine which programs 
5 are most effective in rehabilitating youth in the juvenile justice 
6 system; 
7 (12) include planning for effective aftercare 
8 programs and services, including ensuring that youth in the 
9 juvenile justice system have personal identification and 
10 appropriate referrals to service providers; and 
11 (13) track performance measures to illustrate the 
12 costs of different levels of treatment and to identify the most 
13 cost-effective programs in each component of the juvenile justice 
14 system in this state. 
15 (b) The board shall make its best effort to develop 
16 regularly updated performance measures of the effectiveness of 
17 programs and services on outcomes for youths, public safety, and 
18 victims, make those measures publicly available online, and use 
19 those measures in determining funding levels for programs and 
20 services [IR aasitisR 1:9 tAe iRfermatisR a9serisea sy SYsSeetieR 
21 (a) I tae se8rsiaatea strate§ie 111aR IRtlst iRsll:lBe speeiiie ,;reaesees 
22 aRa Ill"eseel:lres fer rSl::ltiaely eelnRl1:lRieatiR§ jl:lveaile jastiee system 
23 iafermatieA laee\1eeA "kJ:ie eemmissieR aRe tRe 'l'enas ¥el::lta GSlNRissieR 
24 aRe eetermiRiR§ e,perttlRities 1:9 eeereiRate ,raetieee fer 
25 ilR,reYiR§ satesmes fer 7f9Y1:J:i] . 
26 (c) The board [~s¥eIRiR~ ssalss sf tRe esmmissisR aRS tRe 
27 Wellas ¥Syt~ SsmmissisR] shall review and adopt the [esslsiRates] 
• • 
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1 strategic plan as provided by Section 2056.002, Government Code [eA 
2 ef seiere Beeem.eer 1st sf Bask aaEl R~e:reQ year, ex sefele tke 
3 aaa,tieR af ~~e a~eR6yls iRaividHal s~Iate§ie ~laR, 'l~ie~ever is 
4 ea'flie'f]. 
5 [8ee: 141.Q4Q. S'±'TJSIES. (3) 'iAe e8HHRissieR lRa~l e8RSb1:st ex 
6 ,alti6i~ate ift etysies relatiR~ 68 eerreetieRS metasss aRa systems 
7 aRB 1:8 1i!'eatm8Rt aRB 1:Rerr:3fiY ~le~raIRS at tAe §9verR91 ' s reEl\ies1: ef 
8 SA its 8tlRIRetieRu 
9 [ (lSI) ';PAe esmmissieR 6Aal! s8RtiRY8ysly etaBY 'eAe 
10 effeetiveR8Ss af ,{SsatieR serviees aRa BRail fe~eft its fiREiiR§S 
11 1:9 tae §everRer aRa t1=19 le§islatlire eefers eaBa Ie§ylar le§islative 
12 sessieR. 
13 [See. 141.9488. RgPQR';PINS SQNSgRNINS RgSgARSH PRQSRAMS QR 
14 SWY9IES. (a) 'iRe e9HHRissieR BRail ](ge, ;resales relatiR§ 1:;9 
15 el=1ilareR uitRiR tAB j1:1veflile ~IeBatieR system tl=1at partieipate iR 
16 resears1=1 flrB§I3RlS BE s~yEiies. 
17 [(8) 'l'ke 'feee'fEis m\i8~ 8Re"", fer easl; saleaaaE EtliaE\eJ: aRe 
18 far easA saleREiar yeaE I 
19 [(1) tAe RYIRBer ai sl=1ilereR ,artisi,atiR~ 1R EeseareR 
20 flE9§l'arRS ar stysies far tAe aflfJrBfJriate refJal'tiR§ llel'iaEi, 
21 [(d) 'ERe tHe af resears1=! 'l'a~l'aIR al' stYEiy iR ufiiea 
22 eaaa sails is fJartiei,atiR§, 
23 [(~) eRe Rame af tRe priRei,al iRvesti~a1:ar eaRsYetiR§ 
24 tRe l'eSearSA 'l'e~raIR Bl' atyey, aRs 
25 [( 4) tAe eR1:i1:y S'BRseriR~ taB researSR ,ra§ralR Br 
26 6'eIiSy, 
27 [(8) TRe 8emmissieR BRall aYsmi1: a refJar1: 1:l=1at 8eRtaiRS taB 
D 
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1 iRferma~ieR ift t~e reeards ]te~t ~Rdel SQ~SeetieR (~) 8ft Sf ~efere 
2 1;Ae l§1;A Bay aHer 1;Ae 1as1; Bay sE 1;Ae 02i'!!l9!!ria1;e Je!!sr1;iRIj !!erisB 
3 1:9 tAe I 
[ (1) ~everRer, 
[(d) lieateR3at ~8verRer, 
[ ( ~ ) Sf)ea](er af 'ERe RBYSS af :lef):leser~"Eatives, aRa 







9 [(a) A re,ert sHsmittee aReer e1;is seatteR is ,a81ie 
10 iafermatieR aRaer Saaf)ter §§d, GeveZRIR8Rt Gaae.] 
11 Sec. 221.010 [141.949]. COMPLAINTS RELATING TO JUVENILE 
12 BOARDS. (a) The department [semmissisR] shall maintain a system 
13 to promptly and efficiently act on a complaint filed with the 
14 department [ssmmissisR] relating to a juvenile board funded by the 
15 department [eemmissisRl. The department [ssmmissieRl shall 
16 maintain information about parties to the complaint, a summary of 
17 the results of the review or investigation of the complaint, and the 
18 disposition of the complaint. 
19 (b) The department [esmmissieR] shall make information 
20 available describing the department's [esmmissisR'sl procedures 
21 for the investigation and resolution of a complaint filed with the 
22 department [eemmissieR] relating to a juvenile board funded by the 
23 department [eemmissisR]. 
24 (c) The department [ssmmissisR] shall investigate the 
25 allegations in the complaint and make a determination of whether 
26 there has been a violation of the department's [ssmmissisR' s] rules 
27 relating to juvenile probation programs, services, or facilities. 
• • 
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1 (d) If a written complaint is filed with the department 
2 [eemmissieR] relating to a juvenile board funded by the department 
3 [eemmissieR], the department [eemmissieR] shall periodically 
4 notify the complainant and the juvenile board of the status of the 
5 complaint until final disposition, unless notice would jeopardize 
6 an undercover investigation. 
7 Sec. 221.011. INVESTIGATORS. (a) The department may 
8 employ and commission investigators as peace officers for the 
9 purpose of investigating allegations of abuse, neglect, and 
10 exploitation in juvenile justice programs and facilities under 
11 Section 261.405, Family Code. 
12 (b) Peace officers employed and commissioned under 
13 Subsection (a) must be certified by the Commission on Law 
14 Enforcement Officer Standards and Education under Chapter 1701, 
15 Occupations Code. 
16 SeC. 221.012. ANNUAL REPORTS. (a) The department shall 
17 report annually to the governor and the legislature on the 
18 department's operations and the condition of probation services in 




(1) may include recommendations; and 
(2) must include: 
(A) an evaluation of the effectiveness of the 
23 community-based programs operated under Section 54.0401, Family 
24 Code; and 
25 (B) information comparing the cost of a child 
26 participating in a program described by Paragraph (A) with the cost 
27 of committing the child to the department. 
1 
• • 
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(b) The department shall file annually with the governor, 
2 the Legislative Budget Board, and the presiding officer of each 
3 house of the legislature a complete and detailed written report 
4 accounting for all funds received and "disbursed by the department 
5 
6 
dur ing the preceding fiscal year. 
form and be submitted by the 
The annual report must be in the 
time provided by the General 
7 Appropr iations Act. 
8 SUBCHAPTER B. CONTRACT STANDARDS AND MONITORING 
9 Sec. 221.051 [141.999]. CONTRACT STANDARDS. (a) In each 
10 contract with counties for local probation services, the department 
11 [eemmissiea] shall include: 
12 (1) clearly defined contract goals, outputs, and 





(2) clearly defined sanctions or penalties for failure 
to comply with or perform contract terms or conditions; and 
(3) clearly specified accounting, reporting, 




19 (b) The department [eemmissiea] shall require each local 
20 juvenile probation department: 
21 (1) to include the provisions of Subsection (a) in its 
22 contracts with private service providers that involve the use of 
23 state funds; and 
24 (2) to use data relating to the performance of pr ivate 
25 service providers in prior contracts as a factor in selecting 
26 providers to receiv~ contracts. 
27 (c) The department [eemmissiea] shall consider the past 
• • 
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1 performance of a juvenile board when contracting with the juvenile 
2 board for local probation services other than basic probation 
3 services. In addition to the contract standards described by 
4 Subsection (a), a contract with a juvenile board for probation 
5 services other than basic probation services must: 
6 (1) include specific performance targets for the 
7 juvenile board based on the juvenile board's historic performance 
8 of the services; and 
9 (2) require a juvenile board to report on the juvenile 
10 board's success in meeting the performance targets described by 
11 Subdivision (1). 
12 Sec. 221.052 [141.9§1]. CONTRACT MONITORING. The 
13 department [eelllftlissieH] shall establish a formal program to monitor 
14 contracts under Section 221.051 [141.9§9] made by the department 
15 [eelllftlissieH]. The department [eelllftlissieH] must: 
16 (1) monitor compliance with financial and performance 
17 requirements using a risk assessment methodology; and 
18 (2) obtain and evaluate program cost information to 
19 ensure that each cost I including an administrative cost I is 
20 reasonable and necessary to achieve program objectives. 
21 
22 
[See. 141.Q§iL MKalteAI9 SKNEFI~S. 'l'Ae eSRURissieR Baall. 
[( 1) iaeRtify areas ill ·JIRisR feEie!"al MeEiieaiEi :pre~ralR 
23 seBeii1:s eeale se \:iSee iR a maRRel' eRato is 88St effestive fer 
24 eailereH is taB jYTJeRile j1:1stiee system, 
25 [(d) sevels, a ,!,8§ram 1:9 BRSSYI'ag8 a,plieatisR fer 
26 aRB reeei,1: sf MeaieaiEi seflefits, 
27 [ ( ~) fir evie8 teeARieal assistaRse te e8l:lRties 
• • 
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1 l'elatiR'iJ te eli§isili1:y fer MeaieaiEi BeBBiits, aRB 
2 [(4) maRital t~e euteR'E te ;:~iek eeeaties make ase af 
3 Meaieaie saBBiits. 
4 [see. 14LQ9~. ASSESSIIHU'±'¥ '±'Q PRQCRAMS MlQ FASIU'±'IES. 
5 TEle eSlRRlissisR BRall 6elR~ly T;li1:1=1 feEieral aRB state 1a\16 l'elatiR§ 1:9 
6 ~re§l'aIR aRa faeility aseessisility. 'PRe 8U8Sytive 91reet91' sRall 
7 alae ,reflare aRB maiataia a \1l'i1:1:88 ~laR tAat aes6l'ie8S RsrAT a perseR 
8 \lRB aees Ret 6lJea]t ERCjliSR eaR Be j)rsviaea leasBaasle assess 1:9 tAe 
9 sBmmissiea's IJre'Jrams aRa 68r7i686,] 
10 Sec. 221.053 [141.9§4]. CONTRACTS FOR OUT-OF-STATE 
11 JUVENILE INMATES. (a) The only entities other than the state 
12 authorized to operate a correctional facility to house in this 
13 state juvenile inmates convicted of offenses committed against the 
14 laws of another state of the United States are: 
15 (1) a county or municipality; and 
16 (2) a private vendor operating a correctional facility 
17 under a contract with a county or municipality. 
18 (b) The board [eemmtssteR] shall develop rules, procedures, 
19 and minimum standards applicable to county or private correctional 
20 facilities housing out-of-state juvenile inmates. A contract made 
21 under Subsection (a) [ef tRts seetteR] shall require the county, 
22 municipality, or private vendor to operate the facility in 
23 compliance with minimum standards adopted by the board 
24 [eemmtssteR]. 
25 [see. 141.99§. HIVES'±'ICA,±,QRS. (a) 'PRe eBmmissieR IRa}' 
26 emilley aRB eSlRIRissiea iRvestiCjaters as pease effieers fer eRe 
48 
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1 e][jileitatisR iFt javeRile ju.stiee pra~rams aRB faeilities l:IRaer 
2 SeetieR ;tel, 4gB» Family Gaee. 
3 [(8) Pease affieers eH\pleyee aRB eelRfRissieRee \:lRBer 
4 S\:1sSeetieR (3) IRQst lae sertifiee Jay 'ERe GeRlfRissisR SA ;bali 
5 ERfereemeR'E Qffieer StaRsares aRB EsaeatieR aRaer GRapes! 17Ql, 
6 QeSl:iilatisRS baele. 
7 
9 eireetar BRall estaslisR a eemmi1;1;ee 1:9 evalyate altelRatives t9 
10 tRe j\:1veRile jllstiee s}'stem, syeR as ~eVerRlReRt pre~raR\s, 
11 faitl=1 sasee Ilre~raR\s, effel'ea Jay RBRprefit 
12 Br~aRiBatieRS, fer sRilareR tlRB are aB9l:lSea af eRga!iRg iFt aete af 
14 ["(:1:1) ~Re Elirester BRail EietermiRe tRe siBB Bf tRe 9slMlittee: 
15 ':PAe eeERHli-etee IRl:is.t se eelR~esea af. 
16 [( 1) Rlemeen af tRe 'Jenas J\::1veRile P;rBsatisR 
17 CSlR!RissieR, tRe ':Penas Yel:1:eR eelRRlissieR, aRe e1:her relevaR1: s1:a1:e 
18 3'jeRsies as se'Eermiaea sy 'ERe air ester , 
19 
20 
[(Il) meER£1ers ef tRe le'Jislat1dre, 
[ (A) memBers ef ReR'JsverRlReRta! 8r'J3RiaatisRs 1:ha1: 
21 previee prs'jrams aRa serviees te eelRsa1: aRa ,reveRt 1:raffie](iR'j ef 
22 perseRs as aessriBea By SeetieR IlQA.Q~, PeRa! eese, iR 1:Ris s~a1:e, 
23 iRs!l:1:siRIij 'ERe fellsTJJiR'J \;,ti1:1=1 resflee1: 1:8 1:1=1a1: traffie](iR'j1 
24 
25 [(B) flrs'jralRs 1:8 iaeR1:ify aRB flr8Viae serviees 1:e 
26 vis1:ilRs, 
27 [ (S) le'jal serTJiees, aRa 
• • 
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1 
2 aM 
3 [( 4) 9'EAer j1:1:veRile jYst:iee ellilerts i 
4 [(e) Net later 1:l:iaR JaR1:iary 1, ~Ql1, tRe eelRlRittee Baall 
5 Ilrefiare aRa salive! tie easR memBer sf tRe le~islatlire a Iell9It t:Rat 
6 i9811:1:886 tRe res1:1:1ts sf tRe st1:1:SY aRe reeemmeRsatieRS fel 
7 alterRativ9s toe tRe j1:1:v8Rile j1:1:stiee system fer sAilares tiRe are 




[(e) '±'Ris seetieR eJE}lil'es hRe 1, dQl1.] 
Sec. 221.054 [141.Q§7]. DATA COLLECTION. ( a) 
department [sSlAIRissiSR] shall collect comprehensive 
The 
data 
12 concerning the outcomes of local probation programs throughout the 
13 state. 
14 (b) Data collected under Subsection (a) must include: 
15 (1) a description of the types of programs and 
16 services offered by a juvenile probation department, including a 
17 description of the components of each program or service offered; 
18 and 
19 (2) to the extent possible, the rate at which 
20 juveniles who enter or complete juvenile probation are later 
21 committed to the custody of the state. 
22 Sec. 221.055 [14LQ§8]. QUARTERLY REPORT ON ABUSE, 
23 NEGLECT, AND EXPLOITATION. (a) The department [gR .;JaRl:lazy 1, 
24 dQIQ, aRB Efl:laztezly aftez tRat Bate, tRe aa_issiaR] shall prepare 
25 and deliver a guarterly report to the board concerning the final 
26 outcome of any complaint received under Section 261.405, Family 
27 Code, that concerns the abuse, neglect, or exploitation of a 
• 
• • 
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1 juvenile. The report must include a summary of the actions 
2 performed by the department [eemmissieRj and any applicable 
3 juvenile board or juvenile probation department in resolving the 
4 complaint. 
5 (b) A report prepared under Subsection (a) is public 
6 information under Chapter 552, Government Code, only to the extent 
7 author ized by that chapter. 
8 Sec. 221.056 [141.Q§9j. RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT FACILITY. 
9 (a) The department [semmissieRj may contract with a local mental 
10 health and mental retardation authority [tkat, eR ~ril 1, ~QQ9, 
11 flae aR YHlitiliBea ar YRaerlitilisea resieeRtial treatlReRt 
12 faeility,l for the establishment of a residential treatment 
13 facility for juveniles with mental illness or emotional injury who, 
14 as a condition of juvenile probation, are ordered by a court to 
15 reside at the facility and receive education services at the 
16 facility. The department [eemmissieRj may work in cooperation with 
17 the local mental health and mental retardation author ity to provide 
18 mental health residential treatment services for juveniles 
19 residing at a facility established under this section. 
20 (b) A residential treatment facility established under this 
21 section must provide juveniles receiving treatment at the facility: 
22 (1) a short-term program of mental health 
23 stabilization that does not exceed 150 days in duration; and 
24 (2) all educational opportunities and services, 
25 including special education instruction and related services, that 
26 a school district is required under state or federal law to provide 
27 for students residing in the district through a charter school 
51 
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1 operated in acco.rdance with and subject to Subchapter 0, Chapter 
2 12, Education Code. 
3 (c) If a residential treatment facility established under 
4 this section is unable to provide adequate and sufficient 
5 educational opportunities and services to juveniles residing at the 
6 facility, the facility may not continue to operate beyond the end of 
7 the school year in which the opportunities or services provided by 
8 the facility are determined to be inadequate or insufficient. 
9 (d) Notwithstanding any other law and in addition to the 
10 number of charters allowed under Subchapter 0, Chapter 12, 
11 Education Code, the State Board of Education shall grant a charter 
12 on the application of a residential treatment facility established 
13 under this section for a school chartered for the purposes of this 
14 section. 
15 CHAPTER 222. STANDARDS FOR AND REGULATION OF [S9BGIIAP'I'SR 9, 
16 PRBIlIIiiIQ~S Rg];'A'l'I~G 'l'Q] CERTAIN OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
17 SUBCHAPTER A. STANDARDS FOR AND GENERAL REGULATION OF OFFICERS 
18 Sec. 222.001 [141,Qel]. MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR PROBATION 
19 OFFICERS. (a) To be eligible for appointment as a probation 
20 officer, a person who was not employed as a probation officer before 
21 September 1, 1981, must: 
22 (1) be of good moral character; 
23 (2) have acquired a bachelor's degree conferred by a 
24 college or university accredited by an accrediting organization 
25 recognized by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board; 
26 (3) have either: 
27 (A) one year of graduate study in criminology, 
• 
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1 corrections, counseling, law, social work, psychology, sociology, 
2 or other field of instruction approved by the department 
3 [eeJRHlissisFl]; or 
4 (B) one year of experience in full-time case 
5 work, counseling, or community or group work: 
6 (i) in a social service, community, 
7 corrections, or juvenile agency that deals with offenders or 
8 disadvantaged persons; and 
9 (ii) that the department [eemmissieaj 
10 determines provides the kind of experience necessary to meet this 
11 requirement; 
12 (4) have satisfactorily completed the course of 
13 preservice training or instruction and any continuing education 
14 required by the department [eemmissieaj; 
15 (5) have passed the tests or examinations required by 
16 the department [eemmissieaj; and 
17 (6) possess the level of certification required by the 
18 department [eemmissieaj. 
19 (b) The board [eemmissieaj by rule may authorize the waiver 
20 of the requireillent of a year of graduate study or full-time 
21 employment experience if the authority responsible for employing 
22 the officer establishes to the satisfaction of the department 
23 [eemmissieaj thatL after a diligent searchL the authority cannot 
24 locate a person IIIeeting that requirement to fill a job opening. 
25 (c) The board [eemmissieaj by rule may authorize the 
26 temporary employment of a person who has not completed a course of 
27 preservice training, passed the examination, or attained the 
• • 
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1 required level of certification, contingent on the person meeting 
2 those requirements within the time specified by the board 
3 [esHllRissieR). 
4 (d) A person must possess the level of training, experience, 
5 and certification required by the department [esmmissisR] to be 
6 eligible for employment in a probation office in a position 
7 supervising other probation officers. The department [esmmissisR] 
8 may require sevelal levels of certification to reflect increasing 
9 levels of responsibility. A department [esmmissisR] rule relating 
10 to levels of certification does not affect the continued employment 
11 of a probation officer in a supervisory position if the person holds 
12 that position on the date on which the rule takes effect. 
13 (e) The department [esmmissisR] may waive any certification 
14 requirement, except a fee requirement, for an applicant who has a 
15 valid certification from another state that has certification 
16 requirements that are substantially equivalent to the requirements 
17 in this state. 
18 (f) The department [esmmissisR] may waive the degree 
19 accreditation requirement in Subsection (a)(2) if the applicant 
20 possesses a foreign or other degree that the department 
21 [esmmissisR] determines is the substantial equivalent of a 
22 bachelor's degree. The board [esmmissisR] shall adopt rules 
23 defining the procedures to be used to request a waiver of the 
24 accreditation requirement in Subsection (a) (2). 
25 Sec. 222.002 [141.9611]. MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR DETENTION 
26 OFFICERS. TO be eligible for appointment as a detention officer, a 
27 person who was not employed as a detention officer before September 
1 1, 2005, must: 
2 (1) 
3 (2 ) 
4 (3 ) 
5 equivalent; 
• 
be of good moral character; 
be at least 21 year s of age; 
• 
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have acquired a high school diploma or its 
6 (4 ) have satisfactorily completed the course of 
7 preservice training or instruction required by the department 
8 [e8RlmissisR); 
9 (5) have passed the tests or examinations required by 
10 the department [eemmissieR); and 
11 (6) possess the level of certification required by the 
12 department [eemmis8ieR). 
13 Sec. 222.003 [141.Q61~). MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR CERTAIN 
14 EMPLOYEES OF NONSECURE CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES. (a) The board 
15 [eemmissieR) by rule shall adopt certification standards for 
16 persons who are employed in nonsecure correctional facilities that 
17 accept only juveniles who are on probation and that are operated by 
18 or under contract with a governmental unit, as defined by Section 
19 101.001, Civil Practice and Remedies Code. 
20 (b) The certification standards adopted under Subsection 
21 (a) must be substantially similar to the certification requirements 
22 for detention officers under Section 222.002 [14LQ611). 
23 Sec. 222.004. PERSONS WHO MAY NOT ACT AS CHIEF 
24 ADMINISTRATIVE, JUVENILE PROBATION, OR DETENTION OFFICERS. ( a) A 
25 peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or other person who is 
26 employed by or who reports 'directly to a law enforcement or 
27 prosecution official may not act as a chief administrative! 
o 
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1 juvenile probation, or detention officer or be made responsible for 
2 supervising a juvenile on probation. 
3 (b) For purposes of this section, a chief administrative 
4 officer, regardless of title, is the person who is: 
5 (1) hired or appointed by or under contract with the 
6 juvenile board; and 
7 (2) responsible for the oversight of the operations of 
8 the juvenile probation department or any juvenile justice program 
9 operated by or under the authority of the juvenile board. 
10 Sec. 222.005. CARRYING OF FIREARM BY CERTAIN OFFICERS 
11 PROHIBITED. (a) A juvenile probation, detention, or corrections 
12 officer may not carry a firearm in the course of the person's 















(b) This section does not apply to: 
(1) an employee of the department; or 
(2) a juvenile probation officer authorized to carry a 
firearm under Section 142.006. 
Sec. 222.006. PROBATION OFFICER: COUNTY EMPLOYEE. A 
juvenile probation officer whose jurisdiction covers only one 
county is considered to be an employee of that county. 
SUBCHAPTER B. CERTIFICATION AND EXAMINATION 
Sec. 222.051 [141.ge~]. NOTICE OF CERTIFICATION 
EXAMINATION RESULTS. (a) Except as provided by Subsection (b) [* 
tRis seetieR], the department [e8H1111issieR] shall notify each person 
tak~ng a certification examination of the results of the 
examination not later than the 30th day after the date on which the 
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(b) The department [eemmissieR] shall notify a person 
2 taking an examination graded or reviewed by a national testing 
3 service of the results not later than the 14th day after the date on 
4 which the department [eemmissieR] receives the results from the 























(c) If the notice of the examination results graded or 
reviewed by a national testing service will be delayed for longer 
than 90 days after the examination date, the department 
[eemmissieR] shall notify the person of the reason for the delay 
before that 90th day. 
Sec. 222.052 [141.Qe~]. ANALYSIS OF EXAMINATION 
PERFORMANCE. The department [eemmissieR] shall furnish a person 
who fails a certification test administered under this chapter with 
an analysis of the person's performance on the examination if the 
person requests the analysis in writing. 
Sec. 222.053 [141.Qe4]. REVOCATION OR SUSPENSION OF 
CERTIFICATION. (a) The department [eemmissieR] may revoke or 
suspend a certification, or reprimand a certified officer: 
(1) for a violation of this chapter or a department 
[eemmissieR] rule; or 
(2) if, under Subsection (c), a panel determines that 
continued certification of the person threatens juveniles in the 
juvenile justice system. 
(b) The department [eemmissieR] may place on probation a 
person whose certification is suspended. If the suspension is 
probated, the department [eemmissieR] may require the person to: 
(1) report regularly to the department [eemmissieR] on 
Q 
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1 matters that are the basis of the probation; and , 
2 (2) continue or review professional education until 
3 the person attains a degree of skill satisfactory to the department 
4 [eslRfllissisH) in those areas that are the basis of the probation. 
5 (c) The executive director may convene, in person or 
6 telephonically, a panel of three board [eslRfllissisR) members to 
7 determine if a person's continued certification threatens 
8 juveniles in the juvenile justice system. If the panel determines 
9 that the person's continued certification threatens juveniles in 
10 the juvenile justice system, the person's license is temporarily 
11 suspended until an administrative hearing is held as soon as 
12 possible under Subsection (d). The executive director may convene 
13 a panel under this subsection only if the danger posed by the 
14 person's continued certification is imminent. The panel may hold a 
15 telephonic meeting only if immediate action is required and 
16 convening the panel at one location is inconvenient for any member 
17 of the panel. 
18 (d) A person is entitled to a hearing before the State 
19 Office of Administrative Hearings if the department [eslRfllissisH) 
20 proposes to suspend or revoke the person's certification. 
21 (e) A person may appeal a ruling or order issued under this 
22 section to a district court in the county in which the person 
23 resides or in Travis County. The standard of review is under the 
24 substantial evidence rule. 
25 [See. 141.988. PERS9NS WR9 MA¥ N9'1' AG'I' AS GRIEF 
26 AQMINIS'I'RA'I'I'IE, ,;r9'lENIU PR98A'I'19N, 9R QE'I'EN'I'I9N 9FFIGERS. (a) A 
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1 efR~leyee S}! BE t;,Tf48 [eperts aireetly 1:8 a 1aT.1 eRfe!'eelReR~ ar 
2 ,I eseey:'eieR effieial IRa}' Rete aei; as a BRief aalRiRistraeive, 
3 jl:iveRile flresatieR, eO( EieteRtisR afiieer er se ERase res,sRsisle fer 
4 sl:ifJervi6iR~ a jtlveRile 8A presatisR. 
5 [(a) Fer ,u.rpeses 9£ 1:l:lis aeatie);, a ellief asmiRistratiye 
6 affies!', l'e§,aIsless af ti111e, is tRe pe;rSBR \1R8 is I 
7 [(1) Rirea Bl apfleiRtea sy er blRBer 6eRtrae~ -.,itA tAe 
9 [(d) respsRsisle fer 'ERe everSi§R'E af 11Re eperatisRS 
10 af tRe javeRile presatisR eepar1:meR'E BE aRY javeRile jastiae 
11 J;llB§ram e}1eratea By at "SAsel tRe 3Y:EA9Iity af 'ERe jl:1:veRile seari. 
12 [See. 1410 9~~. ~ARRYHj6 QF FIRiJARM BY ~iJRTAIN QFFI~iJRS 
13 PRQArRI~Ea. (a) A j~:enile prseatisR, eeteRtisR, at esrreetisRS 
14 alfieer Rla}' RBe sarry a firearm iR eae SB\lI'Se Bf tiRe ,eIseRls 
15 eifieial sQtiee. 
[(Ia) TRis seetieH sees Het af'1I1y te I 
[ (1) aft em,lsyee sf 'Eae Tenas YSll'Efi bBlRIRissiBRI SI 
16 
17 
18 [(d) a ju.veRile ,reSa'EiSR effieer au.1:aeriBea 'tae earry 
19 a firearm \lRBer See'taiBR 14;1.QQa. 
20 [See. 141.9~7. PRQBATIQN QFFI~iJR I ~Q9NTY iJMP];.QYiJiJ. A 
21 ju.'Jeflile IireaatisR effieer uaase jllrisais'EisR severs eRI}' eRe 
22 seliflty is eeRsiBerea 'Ee ae aft elRjilayee af tl=iat SSllRey.] 
23 CHAPTER 223 [S9B~WAP'I'iJR iJ]. STATE AID 
24 Sec. 223.001 [141.981]. DETERMINATION OF AMOUNT OF STATE 
25 AID. (a) The department [ea_issiaH] shall annually allocate 
26 funds for financial assistance to juvenile boards to provide 
27 juvenile services according to current estimates of the number of 
o 
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1 juveniles in each county and other factors the department 
2 [eemmissiea] determines are appropriate. 
3 (b) The legislature may appropriate the amount of state aid 
4 necessary to supplement local funds to maintain and improve 
5 statewide juvenile services that comply with department 
6 [esmmissiea] standards. 
7 (c) The department [eemmissiea] may set aside a portion of 
8 the funds appropr iated to the department [eemmissiea] for state aid 
9 to fund programs designed to address special needs or projects of 
10 local juvenile boards. 
11 [(e) 'I':Re sBlRR\issiea sy 1'1:119 eaall, Re~ late!' eRas Sejitemeel" 
12 1, ilQ1Q, estaelisH BRe 81' mBl'e sasis fjresatieR sel"viees f\iRSiR~ 
13 fermalas aRB eRe BE mere ssmml:1Rity eerreetieR6 fl:1RaiR~ fermHlasu 
14 'l'R8 fliRSiR'1 fSJilMilas Beta-elisRea aReal' tRis SlissgetisR Rlyst iRs!lise 
15 9aaR Sjrafi:'&: far TJJAisR tRe 8BRURissisR, 9a 91' safel'e Se,temeer 1, ~QQg, 
16 estaJalisHes aR al1eeatieR ferRuila,] 
17 Sec. 223.002 [141.Q8~1. MAINTENANCE OF LOCAL FINANCIAL 
18 SUPPORT. (a) To receive the full amount of state aid funds for 
19 which a juvenile board may be eligible, a juvenile board must 
20 demonstrate to the department's [eemmissiea's] satisfaction that 
21 the amount of local or county funds budgeted for juvenile services 
22 is at least equal to the amount spent, excluding construction and 
23 capital outlay expenses, for those services in the 1994 county 
24 fiscal year. The department [eemmissiea] may waive this 
25 requirement only if the juvenile board demonstrates to the 
26 department [eemmissiea] that unusual, catastrophic, or exceptional 
27 circumstances existed during the relevant year to affect adversely 
• • 
1 the level of county funding. 
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If the required amount of local 
2 funding is not budgeted and the department [eemmissieR] does not 
3 grant a waiver, the department [eemmissieR] shall reduce the 
4 allocation of state aid funds to the juvenile board by the amount 
5 equal to the amount that the county funding is below the required 
6 funding. 
7 (b) For purposes of Subsection (a), the [~] amount spent 
8 on juvenile detention and correctional facilities is included in 
9 determining the amount of local or county funds. The amount spent 
10 for construction or renovation is not included. 
11 (c) The department [eemmissieR] must be satisfied at the end 
12 of each county fiscal year that the juvenile board actually spent 
13 local or county funds for juvenile services in the amount 
14 demonstrated to the department [eemmissieR] at the beginning of the 
15 fiscal year. 
16 (d) The department [eemmissieR] may require a rebate of 
17 state aid, or [Ma¥] withhold state aid to which the juvenile board 
18 would otherwise be entitledL as necessary to satisfy the 
19 requirement that a juvenile board spend funds as demonstrated. 
20 Sec. 223.003 [141.98~]. SPECIAL RULES FOR MULTI-COUNTY 
21 JURISDICTIONS. If necessary, the board [eemmissieRl by rule may 






(1) the payment of compensation, insurance, 
retirement, fringe benefits, and related matters to a juvenile 
probation officer whose jurisdiction covers more than one county; 
(2) the centralization of administrative 
responsibility associated with the state aid program in a county 
• • 
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1 included in a multi-county jurisdiction; and 
2 (3) the application of Section 223.001 [141,981 sf 
3 tRis esEie) to a multi-county jurisdiction. 
4 Sec. 223.004 [141.984). PAYMENT OF STATE AID. (a) When 
5 the department [esHlIRissisR) determines that a juvenile board 
6 complies with the department's [esHlIRissisR'S) standards, the 
7 department [esHlIRissisR) shall submit to the comptroller a voucher 
8 for payment to a juvenile board of the amount of state aid to which 
9 the board is entitled. 
10 (b) The juvenile board's fiscal officer shall deposit all 
11 state aid received under this chapter in a special fund. The 
12 juvenile board may use the funds solely to provide juvenile 
13 probation services. 
14 (c) A juvenile board receiving state aid under this chapter 
15 is subject to audit by.!. 





i!l [T) the governor's budget, policy, and planning 
ill [T) the state auditorl.. [T) and 
i1l the comptroller. 
21 (d) A juvenile board receiving state aid under this chapter 
22 shall submit reports as required by the department [esHlIRissisR). 
23 Sec. 223.005 [141,98§). REFUSAL, REDUCTION, OR SUSPENSION 
24 OF STATE AID. (a) The department [esHlIRissisR) may refuse, reduce, 
25 or suspend payment of state aid to: 
26 (1) a juvenile board that fails to comply with the 
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1 financial support; or 
2 (2) a county that fails to comply with the minimum 
3 standards provided under Section 221.002(a) (4) [141,Q4:l(a) (4)]. 
4 (b) The department [esmmissisR] shall provide for notice 
5 and a hear ing in a case in which the department [#] refuses, 
6 reduces, or suspends state aid. 
7 Sec. 223.006 [141,QSe]. 
8 POST-ADJUDICATION FACILITIES. 
FUNDING AND CONSTRUCTION OF 
(a) The department [eemmissieR] 
9 may provide state aid to a county to acquire, construct, and equip 
10 post-adjudication residential or day-treatment centers from money 
11 appropriated for those purposes. The facilities may be used for 
12 children who are placed on probation by a juvenile court under 
13 Section 54.04, Family Code, as an alternative to commitment to the 
14 facilities of the department [TeJlas ¥su!eA GsmmissieR] • 
15 (b) State funds provided to counties under Subsection (a) 
16 must be matched by local funds equal to at least one-fourth of the 
17 state funds. 
18 
19 




construction of the 
(a) , the department 
20 [esmmissisR] shall contract with the Texas Department of Criminal 
21 Justice for construction management services, including: 
22 (1) evaluation of project plans and specifications; 
23 and 
24 (2) review and comment on the selection of architects 
25 and engineers, change orders, and sufficiency of project 
26 inspection. 
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1 specifications under Subsection (c), the Texas Department of 
2 Criminal Justice shall issue a comprehensive report that states in 
3 detail the proposed cost of the project. The department 
4 [ssmmissisAj shall use the report in making a comparative 
5 evaluation of proposed projects and shall give priority to the 
6 projects the department [ssmmissisRj finds are the most effective 
7 and economical. 
8 (e) The department [esmmissisRj may not award money for a 
9 capital construction project for a facility under this section 
10 unless the department [ssmmissisRj receives from the commissioners 
11 court of the county intending to use the facility a written 
12 commitment that the commissioners court has reviewed and accepted 
13 the conditions of the award. If more than one county intends to use 
14 the facility, the department [ssmmissisRj must receive from each 
15 county a written commitment that the county will agree with the 
16 other counties to an inter local contract to operate the facility in 
17 accordance with the conditions of the award. 
18 (f) A county receiving state aid under this section shall 
19 adhere to department [esmmissisRj standards for the construction 
20 and operation of a post-adjudication secure residential facility. 
21 (g) For a facility constructed under this section, not more 
22 than 25 percent of the operating costs of the facility may be 
23 reimbursed by the department [ssmmissisRj. 
24 (h) It is the intent of the legislature to appropriate the 
25 full amount of money authorized under Subsection (g). 
26 (i) [~He ssmmissisR SHall eSRByst aR aRRyal aYBit sf tHe 
27 9~e¥atiR~ aBets fer a {iseal year sf a fasility S9Rstzastea YRaer 
• • 
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1 tRia see1:ieR fer eaaR fiseal year tAr 9Y~R £166a1 }lear 1999. 'fRe 
2 eemmissieR BRail 6Hsmit a re~art 9ft tae resy!ts af tae 3\18i1: 1:9 tae 
3 Le§islative 8Y8§et 8eare aRB tae §9veraer Ret later tRaa tae ~gtR 
4 Eia~r aftaI tRe last Bay af tRB fissal year eevereEi By tRe aliait. 
5 ({4+) In this section, "operating costs" means the 
6 operating costs of a facility at an 80-percent occupancy rate. 
7 SECTION 1.005. Title 12, Human Resources Code, as added by 
8 this Act, is amended by adding Subtitle C, and a heading is added to 
9 read as follows: 
10 SUBTITLE C. SECURE FACILITIES 
11 SECTION 1.006. Subchapter G, Chapter 61, Human Resources 
12 Code, is transferred to Subtitle C, Title 12, Human Resources Code, 
13 as added by this Act, redesignated as Chapter 241, and amended to 
14 read as follows: 
15 CHAPTER 241. GENERAL [S98QHAP'l'E~ So HISQELLANE99S] PROVISIONS 
16 Sec. 241.001 [el.QQ1). COOPERATION OF OTHER AGENCIES. To 
17 effectuate the purpose of this subtitle [sAaflte;r) and to make 
18 maximum use of existing facilities and personnel, all departments 
19 and agencies of the state and all officers and employees of the 
20 state, when requested by the department [ssmmieeisR), shall 
21 cooperate with the department [~) in all activities consistent 
22 with their proper functions. 
23 Sec. 241.0015 [eLQQll). [Q99IUHNA'l'E9] STRATEGIC PLAN. 
24 The department ['l'ellae ¥SHotA QsmmieeisR) shall biennially develop 
25 (TJ,Yitfi tAe 'J'eU3S J.\:1veaile PresatieR GeHlHlissieR] a [eeeJ:siRateEi] 
26 strategic plan in the manner described by Section 221.009 [SestisRe 
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Sec. 241.002 [el.ggdj. NO FORFEITURE OF CERTAIN CIVIL 
2 RIGHTS. Commitment of a child to the custody of the department 
3 [esmmissisRj does not disqualify the child in any future 
4 examination, appointment, or application for public service under 
5 the government of the state or of any political subdivision of the 
6 state. 
7 [See. eLggJ. ESSAPE Ml"Q APPREIIENSIQN. (a) If a eAild \JAS 
8 Ras seeR eSRlIRitteEi '£9 tRe eSlRIRissiefl aRB plasea sy it i8 aRY 
9 iRstitytisR af fasility Rae eseapea Sf Ras seeR releasee \:IReer 
10 syperyisisR aRe sre)(eR tRe eSRsitisRS af r 9193se I 
11 [(1) a sReriff, Befn:1:t~i sReriff, eSRstasle, af 1)91i69 
12 effiee:l' may, 'JlitABat a \1arraRt, arrest tAB BAile, af 
13 [Cd) a e8RlmissisR empls}'ee eesi§Ratea sy tAB enesative 
14 eSRlIRiseisR8¥ may, \1ita8ae a UarraR'E af etAel araer» ta](8 tAB BAile 
15 iR1:e eAe e\i:stsay sf lEAe S8lNBissiSR; 
16 [(e) A sRile TJIRB is arrestee. af 1:3)(88 iRt8 su.stas}' 1:1:Rael 
17 SYsSeetisR (a) &lay se ietaiRea i8 aRY saitasle plase, iRsIYsiR§ aft 
18 aSl:11t jail laeility if tae ,erseR is 17 years af a'Je ar alaeI', l3:R1:il 
19 tae sAils is retl3:rRea 1:8 1:Ae etlsteay af 1:Ae eaRlRhlssiaR ar 
20 1;l"aRS,8I"tes te a ealRlRissieR faeility. 
21 [(e) Net\li~As1:aRBiRSJ SeetieR §8.QQ§, Family bese, 1:Ae 
22 8elRlRissieR Rlay EiissemiRate1:9 tAe j1tlslie tAe felle-.liR§, iRfe!'lRatieR 
23 relatiR'J te a sAils ,,;,tAe flas essa;pea frelR 8ldstesYI 
24 [ (1) 1:l:ie saile IS RaRle, iRsltlaiR§ etl=ie¥ Hames sy ,;,r.fliel=i 
25 tl=ie saile is ]ER9\1R I 
26 [(d) tl=ie sl=iile's j1R~fsisal aeserif)tieR, iRsll:leliR'J sell, 
27 1i;;,-ei§R1;, l=iei§Rt, rase, etRRisity, eye seleJi, Rail' seIer, sea¥s, 
D 
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1 lRar];,s, aRe tattees, 




[ ( 4) if He eessary 'Sa III at e 61:: tAB ·Jle liar e af tAe 
3RY etABr iRfarmatieR ERato I8'Jeals 




[Ses. el.g9~1. APP~EHENSIQN SPE~IA];'IS~S. 
eeHHRissieR may emtl1ey aRe eeHllRissisR 3f1prel=l8RsisR 
(a) ~l:!.e 
stleeialists as 
9 ,ease effieers fer tAe fH::1Ifl9Se af a"IeReREliR~ a saile \:lRSer 
10 See1;ieR e1099~. 
11 [(a) Pease effieers elR,leyea aHa e8HHRissieRea liReel 
12 Sllssee1:isR (a) !Hast sa eertifiea sy tRB Se_isaiaH SA ;b3U 
13 ERfereemeR'E Gffieer StaRsarss aRB Eeh:lsatisR \lReer bRa,1:el' 41§, 
14 GaverRIR8Rt bsse,] 
15 Sec. 241.003 [610994]. YOUTH DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL FUND. The 
16 youth development council fund exists in the treasury as a special 
17 fund for the purposes provided by law. 
18 Sec. 241.004 [61099§]. REQUEST FOR CERTAIN RECORDS. For 
19 the purpose of offer ing a record as evidence in the punishment phase 
20 of a criminal proceeding, a prosecuting attorney may obtain the 
21 record of a defendant's adjudication that is admissible under 
22 Section 3(a), Article 37.07, Code of Criminal Procedure, by 
23 submitting a request for the record to the department [89Hl111issieR]. 
24 If the department [eeHllllissieR] has a record to which the 
25 prosecuting attorney is entitled under this section, the department 
26 [eeHllllissieR] shall furnish a copy of the record to the prosecuting 
27 attorney. Otherwise, the department [seHllllissieR] shall notify the 
D 
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1 prosecuting attorney that the department [eslIIlIIissisA) does not have 
2 a record to which the attorney is entitled under this section. 
3 Sec. 241.005 [61.996). LIABILITY OF VOLUNTEERS. 
4 (a) Except as provided by Subsectfon (b), a volunteer is not 
5 liable for damages aris~ng from an act or omission that results in 
6 personal injury, death, or property damage if the act or omission 
7 is: 
8 (1) in the course and scope of the volunteer's duties 
9 as a volunteer; and 
10 (2) not intentional or grossly negligent. 
11 (b) A volunteer is liable for personal injury, death, or 
12 property damage proximately caused by an act or omission related to 
13 the operation or use of any motor-driven equipment to the extent of 
14 the greater of: 
15 (1) the amount of financial responsibility required 
16 for the motor-driven equipment, if any, under Chapter 601, 
17 Transportation Code; or 
18 (2) the amount of any liability insurance coverage 
19 that applies to the act or omission. 
20 (c) In this section, "volunteer" means an individual 
21 rendering services for or on behalf of the department [sslIIlIIissisA) 
22 who does not receive compensation in excess of reimbursement for 
23 expenses incurred. 
24 Sec. 241.006 [61.997). APPLICATION OF LAW RELATING TO FREE 
25 EXERCISE OF RELIGION. For purposes of Chapter 110, Civil Practice 
26 and Remedies Code, an ordinance, rule, order, decision, or practice 
27 that applies to a person in the custody of a juvenile detention 
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1 facility or other correctional facility operated by or under a 
2 contract with the department [semmissieR], a county, or a juvenile 
3 probation department is presumed to be in furtherance of a 
4 compelling governmental interest and the least restrictive means of 
5 furthering that interest. The presumption may be rebutted. 
6 Sec. 241.007 [el.QQQ]. CERTAIN CRIMES CONCERNING THE 
7 DEPARTMENT [QQMMISSIQ~I] . (a) In this section, "special 
8 prosecution unit" means the special prosecution unit established 
9 under Subchapter E, Chapter 41, Government Code. 
10 (b) As appropriate, the district attorney, criminal 
11 district attorney, or county attorney representing the state in 
12 criminal matters before the district or inferior courts of the 
13 county who would otherwise represent the state in the prosecution 
14 of an offense or delinquent conduct concerning the department 
15 [semmissieR] and described by Article 104.003(a), Code of Criminal 
16 Procedure, may request that the special prosecution unit prosecute, 
17 or assist in the prosecution of, the offense or delinquent conduct. 
18 (c) The office of inspector general operated under 
19 Subchapter C, Chapter 242, shall on a quarterly basis prepare and 
20 deliver to the board of directors of the special prosecution unit a 
21 report concerning: 
22 (1) any alleged cr iminal offense or delinquent conduct 
23 concerning the department [semmissieR] and described by Article 
24 104.003(a), Code of Criminal Procedure, that occurred during the 
25 preceding calendar quarter; and 
26 (2) the disposition of any case involving a criminal 
27 offense or delinquent conduct concerning the department 
-, 
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1 [eemmissieRl and described by Article 104.003(al, Code of Criminal 
2 Procedure, that occurred dur ing the preceding calendar quarter. 
3 (dl Notwithstanding Subsection (cl, the office of inspector 
4 general shall immediately provide the special prosecution unit with 
5 a report concerning an alleged cr iminal offense or delinquent 
6 conduct concerning the department [eemmissieRl and described by 
7 Article 104.003 (al, Code of Cr iminal Procedure, if the chief 
8 inspector general reasonably believes the offense or conduct is 
9 particularly serious and egregious. 
10 (el The chief inspector general of the office of inspector 
11 general, at the direction of the board of directors of the special 
12 prosecution unit, shall notify the foreman of the appropriate grand 
13 jury, in the manner provided by Article 20.09, Code of Criminal 
14 Procedure, if: 
15 (1) the chief inspector general receives cr.;!dible 
16 evidence of illegal or improper conduct by department [eemmissieRl 
17 officers, employees, or contractors that the inspector general 
18 reasonably believes jeopardizes the health, safety, and welfare of 
19 children in the custody of the department [eemmissieRl; 
20 (2) the chief inspector general reasonably believes 
21 the conduct: 
22 (A) could constitute an offense under Article 
23 104.003(al, Code of Criminal Procedure; and 
24 (Bl involves the alleged physical or sexual abuse 
25 of a child in the custody of a department [eemmissieRl facility or 
26 an investigation related to the alleged abuse; and 
27 (3) the chief inspector general has reason to believe 
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1 that information concerning the conduct has not previously been 
2 presented to the appropriate grand jury. 
3 Sec. 241.008 [eLggg]. DUTY TO FILE COMPLAINT WITH LAW 
4 ENFORCEMENT AGENCY. If the executive director. [eeRllRissieRez] has 
5 reasonable cause to believe that a child in the custody of the 
6 department [eeRllRissieR] is the victim of a crime committed at a 
7 department [eeRllRissieR] facility operated under this subtitle, the 
8 executive director [eeRllRissieRez] shall immediately file a 
9 complaint with the appropr iate law enforcement agency. 
10 SECTION 1.007. Subchapters C, D, E, and F, Chapter 61, Human 
11 Resources Code, are transferred to Subtitle C, Title 12, Human 
12 Resources Code, as added by this Act, redesignated as Chapters 242, 
13 243, 244, and 245, respectively, and amended to read as follows: 
14 CHAPTER 242. OPERATION OF SECURE FACILITIES 
15 SUBCHAPTER A. GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS [S91!~HAP'I'ER ~. 
16 P9m!:RS A~g g9'1'IES] 
17 Sec. 242.001. STUDY OF TREATMENT METHODS; STATISTICAL 
18 RECORDS. (a) The department shall conduct continuing inquiry into 
19 the effectiveness of the treatment methods the department employs 
20 in the reformation of children. To this end, the department shall 
21 maintain a record of arrests and commitments of its wards 
22 subsequent to their discharge from the jurisdiction of the 
23 department and shall tabulate, analyze, and publish biennially the 
24 data for use in evaluating the relative merits of treatment 
25 methods. 
26 (b) The department shall cooperate with courts and private 
27 and public agencies in the collection of statistics and information 
11. 
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1 regarding juvenile delinquency, arrests made, complaints! 
2 informations, and petitions filed, and the dispositions made of 
3 them, and other information useful in determining the amount and 
4 causes of juvenile delinquency in this state. 
5 [See. eLQ~L €QN'l'HI9HIG S'l'9QY. 'l'Re eSHlIRissisH sRall eau;y 
6 SR a eeRtiRaiR§ stl:uiy 8f taB ~l'e:eleR\ af j1:1!JeRile seliREf\i9Rsy is eRie 
7 state aRB 6aal1 see]( 1:8 fesl:1:s p1:1s1ie atteRtieR 9A siJeeial selatiefls 
8 ts tRis Il19JaleRl.) 
9 Sec. 242.002 [el.Q~l§). EVALUATION OF TREATMENT PROGRAMSi 
10 AVAILABILITY. (a) The department [esHlIRissisH) shall annually 
11 review the effectiveness of the department's [esHlIRissisH's) 
12 programs for the rehabilitation and reestablishment in society of 
13 children committed to the department [ssHlIRiesisH), including 
14 programs for sex offenders, capital offenders, children who are 
15 chemically dependent, emotionally disturbed children, and females. 
16 (b) On or before December 31 of each year, the department 
17 [esHlIRiesisH) shall make a report on the effectiveness of the 
18 programs to the Legislative Budget Board. 
19 (c) The department [esHlIRissisH) shall offer or make 
20 available programs described by Subsection (a) in an adequate 
21 manner so that a child in the custody of the department [sSHlIRissisH) 
22 receives appropriate rehabilitation services recommended for the 
23 child by the court committing the child to the department 
24 [esHlIRissisH). 
25 (d) If the department [esHlIRissisH) is unable to offer or 
26 make available programs described by Subsection (a) in the manner 
27 provided by Subsection (c), the department [esHlIRissisH) shall, not 
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1 later than January 10 of each odd-numbered year, provide the 
2 standing committees of the senate and house of representatives with 
3 primary jur isdiction over matters concerning correctional 
4 facilities with a report explaining: 
5 (1) which programs are not offered or are unavailable; 
6 and 
7 (2) the reason the programs are not offered or are 
8 unavailable. 
9 (e) The department [semmissieR] shall periodically review, 
10 document, and compare the accessibility and funding of treatment 
11 programs provided to female children committed to the department 
12 [eemmissieR] to the accessibility and funding of treatment provided 
13 to male children committed to the department [eemmissieR]. 
14 [See. el.Q~~. AQMINIS~~~~IQN QF HISn~g~IQNS • 
15 eemmissisR shall aamiRister taB traiRiR~, aia§R9stie treatmeRt, 
16 aRe 6l:1,erviser~i £a9i1i'£i86 aRa serviees af 1:l=l9 state fer B:RilEirefl 
17 eeHlfRit1:eEi 1:8 tAB eSRURissieR aRB BRall 1R3R3Ej8 aRe 91r861:: all 
18 iRstitH:t=isRS aRa traiRiR§ SBRBel £a9i1i1;i86 liRser tAe aQtReri1:~i af 
19 tRe esmmissisR: 
20 'l'l=t8 e8INRieeisR 
21 eRall f3ref3are aRRaally a eSlRjJlete aRB aetailea "ritteR re,81"1: 
22 ae6el:1RtiR~ fer all faRes reeeivea aRa aiSSl:1lSea sy tRe eemmissisR 
23 BariR§' tRe f3reeeaifl~ £i66a1 year. 'i'Re 3RRyal !'ef38!,~ RM::ist Bleet tae 
24 ref3ertiR~ re,yiremeRts ~f31ieasle ts fiRaReial ref3ertiR§ ,reviees 
25 i8 tAB GeBeral AJf3J:8f3riatisRS Ae"t=. 
26 [See. eLQBL IN~ERNM AgQI~, REPQR~. (a) ~Ae gemmissieR 
27 sAall re~Ylarly SSRiYst iRterRal aYsi1:s sf tRe SSH\R\issisR, 
II 
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1 iRell:uiiR§ aaaits sf I 
2 [(1) eerreetisRal faeilities e,eratea sy aRB \iRael' 
3 eSR1:raet ,nitA tae eSRlIRissieRI aRB 
4 [(d) lReaieal serviees ,revises 1:9 eailareR ift tae 
5 Bastedy af tAe esmmissieRa 
6 [(13) ~Ae seRllRissieR sRal1 8ft a ~arterly sasis re~ert tae 
7 resalts af tAB al::'uii1:s toe I 
8 [(1) tae esmmittees af tRe aeRate aRa aBase af 
9 !'e~reseRtative6 \lit}; J;lrilRary jl:lrisaietisR ever matters sBReerRiR§ 
10 eerl'eetisRal faei!ities, aRe 
11 
12 
[(ill tee state al:l:sitsI'o] 
Sec. 242.003 [el.Q~4]. POLICIES AND RULES. (a) The board 
13 [elle9l:l:tive 9slMlissisftel'] is responsible for the review and approval 
14 [ass~tisft] of all policies and shall make rules appropriate to the 
15 proper accomplishment of the department's [eslMlissisft's] 
16 functions. The board may delegate to the executive director the 
17 board's responsibility for the adoption of certain policies as 
18 appropr iate for the proper accomplishment of the department's 
19 functions relating to state-operated facilities and the 
20 department's personnel. 
21 (b) The board [ellesl:l:tive 99lM1issisftel'] shall adopt rules 
22 for the government of the schools, facilities, and programs under 
23 the department's [9slMlissisft's] authority under this subtitle and 
24 shall see that the schools, facilities, and programs are conducted 
25 according to law and to the board's [ellesl:l:tive 9slMlissisftel"s] 
26 rules. 
27 i£l The purpose of the rules and of all education, work, 
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1 training, discipline, and recreation adopted under this section[T) 
2 and of all other activities in the schools, facilities, and 
3 programs is to restore and increase the self-respect and 
4 self-reliance of the children [ya~te) under the authority of the 
5 department [eammissiaa) and to qualify those children [teem) for 
6 good citizenship and honorable employment. 
7 [See. 61.Q~4§. MISSIQ)I S~A~gMgN~. 'i'S9 eelRlRissieR eaall 
8 eevele~ aRB aaa~~ a statemeat re~areiR§ tRe rele aRB miesieR af taB 
9 eSHHRissieR.] 
10 Sec. 242.004 [61.Q~§). EMPLOYEES. (a) Within the limits 
11 specified by legislative appropriation, the department 
12 [eammieeiaa] may employ and compensate personnel necessary to carry 
13 out the department' s [#&] duties. 
14 (b) Except as otherwise provided by this subchapter 
15 [ee~tez], an employee of the department [eammissiaR] is employed 
16 on an at-will basis. 
17 (c) The department [eammissiaa) shall establish procedures 
18 and practices governing: 
19 (1) employment-related grievances submitted by 
20 department [eemmieeiaa) employees; and 
21 (2) disciplinary actions within the department 
22 [eammissiaa), . including a procedure allowing a department 
23 [eammieBiaa) employee to elect to participate in an independent 
24 dismissal mediation if the employee is recommended for dismissal. 
25 Sec. 242.005 [61.Q~§l). PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION FOR 
26 ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS AND EMPLOYEES. The executive director 
27 [eammieeiaaez) shall provide to members of any applicable [~) 
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1 advisory board and to department [eammissiaR] employees, as often 
2 as is necessary, information regarding qualifications [tReil 
3 ~alifieatiaR] for office or employment under this chapter and 
4 [tAeiF] responsibilities under applicable laws relating to 
5 standards of conduct for state officers or employees. 
6 [See. eLQd§;;!. QIVISIQtj QF RI!:SPQNSIIH:bITY. TAe laauEi sAall 
7 E1e'Jele~ aBa ilRJ)lem9R'E fJ91ieies tl=lat slearly sejJarate tae 
8 ,elieYlRa]tiR§ res,eRsisilities sf 'ERe saara aRa tRe maRa§emeRt 
9 l'esj)eRsisilities sf tae staff af taB eSRlRlissieR.] 
10 Sec. 242.006 [el.Qd§d]. INTRA-AGENCY CAREER LADDER 
11 PROGRAM. The program shall require intra-agency posting of all 
12 positions concurrently with any public postings. 
13 Sec. 242.007 [el.Qd§4]. JOB PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS. The 





evaluations that are based on documented employee 
All merit pay for department [eammissiaR] employees 
17 must be based on the system established under this section. 
18 Sec. 242.008 [el.Qd§§]. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
19 POLICY STATEMENT. (a) The executive director [aammissiaReF] 
20 shall prepare and maintain a written policy statement to assure 
21 implementation of a program of equal employment opportunity under 
22 which all personnel transactions are made without regard to race, 
23 color, disability, sex, religion, age, or national origin. The 
24 policy statement shall include: 
25 (1) personnel policies, including policies relating 
26 to recruitment, evaluation, selection, appointment, training, and 
27 promotion of personnel that are in compliance with requirements of 
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1 Chapter 21, Labor Code; 
2 (2) a comprehensive analysis of the department's 
3 [eemmissieR's] work force that meets federal or state laws, rules, 
4 and regulations and instructions promulgated directly from those 
5 laws, rules, and regulations; 
6 (3) procedures by which a determination can be made 
7 about the extent of underuse in the department's [eemmissieR's] 
8 work force of all persons of whom federal or state laws, rules, and 
9 regulations and instructions promulgated directly from those laws, 
10 rules, and regulations encourage a more equitable balance; and 
11 (4) reasonable methods to appropriately address those 
12 areas of underuse. 
13 (b) A policy statement prepared under Subsection (a) must 
14 cover an annual period, be updated annually, be reviewed by the 












Subsection (a) (1), and be filed with the governor's office. 
(c) The governor's office shall deliver a biennial report to 
the legislature based on the information received under Subsection 
(b) . The report may be made separately or as a part of other 
biennial reports made to the legislature. 
Sec. 242.009 [61,93§6]. JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS; 
STAFFING. (a) In this section, "juvenile correctional officer" 
means a department [_] employee whose primary duties include [EI~~y 
iRel~Eles] the custodial supervision of children in the custody of 
the department [eemmissieR]. 
(b) The department [eemmiseieR] shall provide each juvenile 
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1 at least 300 hours of training, which must include on-the-job 
2 training, before the officer independently commences the officer's 
3 duties at the facility. The training must provide the officer with 
4 information and instruction related to the officer's duties, 
5 including information and instruction concerning: 
6 (1) the juvenile justice system of this state, 
7 including the juvenile correctional facility system; 
8 (2) security procedures; 
9 (3) the supervision of children committed to the 
10 department [ssmmissisR]; 
11 (4) signs of suicide risks and suicide precautions; 
12 (5) signs and symptoms of the abuse, assault, neglect, 
13 and exploitation of a child, including sexual abuse and sexual 
14 assault, and the manner in which to report the abuse, assault, 
15 neglect, or exploitation of a child; 
16 (6) the neurological, physical, and psychological 
17 development of adolescents; 
18 (7) department [ssmmissisR] rules and regulations, 
19 including rules, regulations, and tactics concerning the use of 
20 force; 
21 (8) appropriate restraint techniques; 
22 (9) the Prison Rape Elimination Act of 2003 (42 u.s.c. 
23 Section 15601, et seq.); 
24 (10) the rights and responsibilities of children in 
25 the custody of the department [8smmissisR]; 
26 (11) interpersonal relationship skills; 
27 (12) the social and cultural lifestyles of children in 
• • 
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1 the custody of the department [ssHIlII;iss;isR); 









(14) counseling techniques; 
(15) conflict resolution and dispute mediation, 
including de-escalation techniques; 
(16) behavior management; 
( 17) mental health issues; and 
(18) employee rights, employment discrimination, and 
sexual harassment. 
(c) The department [ssHIlII;iss;isR) may employ part-time 
11 juvenile correctional officers. A part-time juvenile correctional 
12 officer is subject to the training requirements of this section. 
13 (d) In each correctional facility operated by the 
14 department [ssHIlII;iss;isR) that has a dormitory, including an open-bay 
15 dormitory, the department [ssHIlIIissisR) must maintain a ratio of not 
16 less than one juvenile correctional officer performing direct 
17 supervisory duties for every 12 persons committed to the facility. 
18 (e) The department [ssHIlII;iss;isR) shall consider the age of a 
19 juvenile correctional officer or other department [esHIlII;iss;isR) 
20 employee who performs direct supervisory duties when determining 
21 the placement of the officer or employee in a department 
22 [ssHIlII;iss;ieR) facility so that, to the extent practicable, an 
23 officer or employee is not supervising a child who is not more than 
24 three years younger than the officer or employee or is otherwise a 
25 similar age to the officer or employee. 
26 (f) The department [esHIlII;iss;ieR) shall rotate the assignment 
27 of each juvenile correctional officer at an interval determined by 
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1 the department [eslIIIlIissisH] so that a juvenile correctional officer 
2 is not assigned to the same station for an extended per iod of time. 
3 (g) The department [eslIIIlIissisH] shall ensure that at least 
4 one juvenile correctional officer is assigned to supervise in or 
5 near a classroom or other location in which children receive 
6 education services or training at the time the children are 
7 receiving the education services or training. 
8 (h) The board [eslIIIlIissisH] shall adopt rules necessary to 
9 administer this section. 
10 Sec. 242.010 [e1.93§7]. REQUIRED BACKGROUND AND CRIMINAL 
11 HISTORY CHECKS. (a) In this section, "national[+ 
12 [( 1) lI);)ellartHl9Rt il meaRS eRe QeiiartmeR1i sf Pasl:ie 
13 Safety. 
14 [(~) "NatisHal] criminal history record information" 
15 means criminal history record information obtained from the 
16 Department of Public Safety [Eieflal'tllleHt] under Subchapter F, 
17 Chapter 411, Government Code, and from the Federal Bureau of 
18 Investigation under Section 411. 087, Government Code. 
19 (b) The executive director [eslIIIlIissisHel'] shall review the 
20 national criminal history record information, state criminal 
21 history record information maintained by the Department of Public 
22 Safety [Eieflal'tllleHt], and previous and current employment 
23 references of each person who: 
24 (1) is an employee, contractor, volunteer, ombudsman, 
25 or advocate working for the department [eslIIIlIissisH] or working in a 
26 department [eslIIIlIissisH] facility or a facility under contract with 
27 the department [eslIIIlIissisH]; 
D 
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1 (2) provides direct delivery of services to children 
2 in the custody of the department [eslIIIRissisR]; or 
3 (3) has access to records in department [sSlIIIRissisR] 
4 facilities or offices. 
5 (c) To enable the executive director [eslIIIRissisRez] to 
6 conduct the teview, the board [eslIIIRissisR] shall adopt rules 
7 requiring a person described by Subsection (b) to electronically 
8 provide the Department of Public Safety [aef!aZ1HlleRe] with a 
9 complete set of the person's fingerprints in a form and of a quality 
10 acceptable to the Department of Public Safety [aef!aZemeRe] and the 
11 Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
12 (d) Fot each person described by Subsection (b), the 
13 executive director [eslIIIRissisRez] shall review on an annual basis 
14 the person's national cr iminal history record information. 
15 (e) The department [esmmissisR] shall ensure that the 
16 system used to check state criminal history record information 
17 maintained by the Department of Public Safety [aef!aZemeRe] is 
18 capable of providing real time arrest information. 
19 (f) The board [eslIIIRissisR] by rule may require a person 
20 described by Subsection (b) to pay a fee related to the first 
21 national criminal history record information review conducted 
22 under this section. The amount of the fee may not exceed the 
23 administrative costs incurred by the department [sSlIIIRissisR] in 
24 conducting the initial review, including the costs of obtaining the 
25 person's fingerprints. 
26 (g) The board [eslIIIRissisR] shall adopt rules necessary to 
27 administer this section. 
o 
• 
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The executive director 
2 shall prepare a biennial budget of all funds necessary to be 
3 appropriated by the legislature to the department to carry out the 
4 purposes of this subtitle. The budget shall be submitted and filed 
5 by the executive director in the form and manner and within the time 
6 prescribed by law. 
7 SUBCHAPTER B. SECURE FACILITIES 1 SERVICES 
8 Sec. 242.051. ADMINISTRATION OF INSTITUTIONS; CHARGE OF 
9 CHILDREN. (a) The department shall: 
10 (1) administer the training, diagnostic treatment, 
11 and supervisory facilities and services of the state for children 
















(2) manage and direct all institutions and training 
school facilities under the author ity of the department. 
(b) The department shall have general charge of and be 
responsible for the welfare, custody, and rehabilitation of the 
children in a school, facility, or program operated or funded by the 
department. The department shall seek to establish relationships 
and to organize a way of life that will meet the spiritual, moral, 
physical, emotional, intellectual, and social needs of the children 
under the department's care as those needs would be met in an 
adequate home. 
(c) The department shall see that the buildings and premises 
are kept in good sanitary condition. 
Sec. 242.052. BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS. (a) The 
department may design, construct, equip, furnish, and maintain 
buildings and improvements at facilities under the department's 
o 
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1 iurisdiction. 
2 (bl The department may employ architects or engineers, or 
3 both, to prepare plans and specifications and to supervise the 
4 construction and improvements described by Subsection (al. 
5 (cl The board shall promulgate rules relating to the award 
6 of contracts for the construction of buildings and improvements. 
7 The rules shall provide for the award of contracts for the 
8 construction of buildings and improvements to the qualified bidder 
9 making the lowest and best bid. A construction contract may not be 
10 awarded for a sum in excess of the amount of funds available for the 
11 project. The department may reject any and all bids submitted. 
12 (dl If a project is financed wholly or partly by federal 
13 funds, any standards required by the enabling federal statute or 
14 required by the rules of the administering federal agency control 
15 over this section. 
16 (el The department may employ professional, technical, and 
17 clerical personnel to carry out the design and construction 
18 functions required by this section. 
19 [Sea. eLg~e. S99PERA'l'I9N waH 9'l'HER ACENSIES. (al 'l'J:ie 
20 eelNRissieR Baall eee,el'ate \TitA all eJlis1;iR~ a~eR8ies aRa 8Resara§8 
21 "tAB estaslisRfR8Rt af Aeu ,re~ralRs, setA leeal aRa s1:ateuiEle, tAB 
22 esjeet af \laieA is s8lrviees toe aeliflEf\i8Rt aRe jlreaeliREf1:18Rt yeatR 
23 9f tRis state. 
24 [(8l 'l'Ae SBRlR\issieR Rlay assist is 
25 6'&reR§"tl:i8RiR§", aRe eeareiRatiR§ esYsatieRal, uelfa:r8, Realta, 
26 resIeatieRal, aRa lw.) 8RferseIReRt ,rs§"rams 'ttH:iiel:l Rave as tRail' 
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Sec. 242.053 [eLQ~7). USE OF EXISTING INSTITUTIONS AND 
AGENCIES. (a) In carrying out the department's [~) duties, the 
department (eslIlRIissisR] may make use of law-enforcement, 
detention, supervisory, medical, educational, correctional, and 
other facilities, institutions, and agencies in the state. This 
section does not authorize the department (eslIlRIissisR] to assume 
control of any other agency, institution, or facility in the state, 
or to require any agency, institution, or facility to serve the 
department (eslIlRIissisR] in a manner inconsistent with the [~) 
authority or function of the agency, institution, or facility or 
with any law or regulation governing the [~) activity of the 
agency, institution, or facility. 
(b) When funds are available for the purpose, the department 
(eslIlRIissisR] may enter into agreements with appropriate public or 
private agencies for the separate care and treatment of persons 
subj ect to the control of the department (eslIlRIissisR]. The 
department (sSHliRissisR) may not make use of any pr ivate institution 
or agency without its consent. The department (eslIlRIissisR] shall 
make reasonable efforts to ensure that the expenditure of 
appropriations for the purchase of contract residential care for 
children, not including the purchase of care in foster family 
homes, be allocated to providers on a fixed monthly basis if that 
allocation [+&) is cost-effective and the number, type, needs, and 
conditions of the children to be served is reasonably constant. 
(c) The department (eslIlRIissisR] shall periodically inspect 
all public and private institutions and agencies whose facilities 
the department [+&) is using. Every public and private institution 
, 
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1 and agency shall allow (affefli 'eel the department (se_issiefl] 
2 reasonable opportunity to examine and consult with children who 
3 have been committed to the department (se_issiefl] and who are in 
4 the custody of the institution or agency. 
5 (d) Placement of a child in, or the release of a child by, 
6 any institution not operated by the department (se_issiefl] does 
7 not terminate the author ity of the department (se_issiefl] over the 
8 child. No child placed in an institution or under an agency by the 
9 department (ee_issiefl] may be released by the institution or 
10 agency without the approval of the department [ee_issiefl]. 
11 Sec. 242.054 [eLg~Q]. HALFWAY HOUSE PROGRAM. (a) The 
12 department (ee_issiefl] may not develop a halfway house to be 
13 operated by the department (ee_issiefl] if an appropriate private 
14 halfway house program is contractually available and the costs 
15 under the contract are less than the costs would be if the 
16 department (ee_issiefl] provided the services. 
17 (b) Before the department [ee_issiefl] contracts for the 
18 development of a halfway house program, the department (ee_issiefl] 
19 shall send prospective service providers a request for a proposal 
20 that identifies the program services desired, the population to be 
21 served, and potential locations for the program. The department 
22 (ee~issiefl] shall select the service provider that submits the 
23 proposal that best meets the department's (ee_issiefl's] needs 
24 according to standards established by the department (ee_issiefl]. 
25 If the department (se_issiefl] does not receive a proposal that 
26 meets its needs, the department (ee_issiefl] may request funds from 
27 the legislature for the development of a halfway house to be 
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1 operated by the department [eeHllRissiea). 
2 (cl This section does not apply to halfway houses operated 
3 by the department [eeHllRissiea) on September 1, 1987. 
4 Sec. 242.055 [el.g~8§). CRISIS INTERVENTION AND ASSESSMENT 
5 CENTERS. The department [eeHllRissiea) may establish a children's 
6 crisis intervention and assessment center at a facility owned or 
7 operated by the department [eeHllRissiea). The department 
8 [eeHllRissiea) may contract with another entity for the provision or 
9 use of services at the center. 
10 Sec. 242.056 [el.g~8e). ADVOCACY AND SUPPORT GROUPS. 
11 (al The department [eeHllRissiea) shall allow advocacy and support 
12 groups whose primary functions are to benefit children, inmates, 
13 girls and women, the mentally ill, or [aM) victims of sexual 
14 assault to provide on-site information, support, and other services 
15 for children confined in department [6BRllRissiBR] facilities. 
16 (bl The department [eeHllRissiea) shall adopt security and 
17 privacy procedures for advocacy and support groups that provide 
18 on-site information, support, and other services under this 
19 section. The security and privacy procedures may not be designed 
20 to deny an advocacy or support group access to children confined in 
21 department [eeHllRissiea] facilities. 
22 (cl The department [eeHllRissiea) shall adopt standards 
23 consistent with standards adopted by the Texas Department of 
24 Criminal Justice regarding the confidential correspondence of 
25 children confined in department [eeHllRissiea) facilities with 
26 external entities, including advocacy and support groups. 
27 Sec. 242.057 [el.g~9). DEPARTMENT [QQMMISSIQN) PROGRAMS. 
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1 (a) The department [semmissien) shall develop and use standards 
2 based on performance to evaluate and compare programs operated by 
3 the department [semmissien). 
4 (b) When practicable and feasible, the department 
5 [semmissien) shall provide specific performance standards for a 
6 program serving 10 or more children through an agreement entered 
7 into under Section 242.053 [eloQ~7 ef tRis SRatlter). In the 
8 performance standards, the department [semmissien) shall include 
9 outcome measures for evaluating the quality of services provided 
10 under the agreement. 
11 (c) For the purposes of comparison, the department 
12 [eemmissien) shall use performance standards that are as consistent 
13 as practicable with those used to evaluate and compare programs 
14 operated by the department [eemmissien), that measure the benefits 
15 and cost-effectiveness of the respective programs, and that measure 
16 the average length of stay and rate of recidivism of the children in 
17 the program. 
18 Sec. 242.058 [el,Q~9§). SERVICES FOR CHILDREN NOT 
19 COMMITTED TO THE DEPARTMENT [QQMMISSIQN). The department 
20 [semmissien) may provide services to a child not committed to the 
21 department [eemmissien) if the department [semmissien) contracts 
22 with a local juvenile probation department, the Health and [~ellas 
23 QepartRlent af) Human Services Commission, or the Department of 
24 Family and protective [ans Reljlilatery) Services to provide services 
25 to the child. 
26 Sec. 242.059 [el,Q4Q). ADDITIONAL FACILITIES; PAROLE 
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1 may: 
2 (1) establish and operate places for detention and 
3 diagnosis of children committed to it; 
4 (2) establish and operate additional treatment and 
5 training facilities, including forestry or parks-maintenance camps 
6 and ranches, necessary to classify and treat children committed to 
7 the department [esl!IIIlissisR] according to their needs; 
8 (3) establish active parole supervision to aid 
9 children given conditional release to find homes and employment and 
10 to become reestablished in the community; and 
11 (4) assist in establishing training facilities and 
12 programs owned and operated by private individuals or organizations 
13 which agree to provide services to children committed to the 
14 department [esl!IIIliseisR], "including programs for children needing 
15 long-term residential care. 
16 Sec. 242.060 [el,Q4Ql]. COMPUTATION OF DAILY COSTS OF 
17 FACILITY. In computing the daily costs of a residential facility 
18 operated by the department [eeHlfRissisR], the department 
19 [esl!IIIlissisR] shall use a standard method that is..:.. 
20 1!l consistent with methods used by other state 
21 agenciesLand 
22 ill [teat is] designed to reflect the actual cost to 
23 the state of operating the facility. 
24 Sec. 242.061 [el,Q41, S~gQ¥ QF MK~IIQQS, 
25 S~~~IS~IeAh REGQRQS. (a) ~Re esmmissisR sRall eeReye~ eSRtiRyiR§ 
26 iREflliry iRes eRe effeetiYeR9SS sf tRe trea/emeRt metassa it e.fJleys 
27 is tRe refermatieR sf s1=1ilereR, ~e tRie eRs, tRe eemmissisR 9Ra11 
.. 
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1 maiataia a ressEs af arrests aRe sSRURitlReRts af its 'iiaras 
2 SHS6e~eRt 1;9 tReir aissfiar§e fram tRe jYlisiietieR af tAe 
3 eelRRlissieR aRe BRail tasl:ilate, aaal}'ae» aRe jiysliSR sieRRially 
4 tHese Bata fer yea 18 evalyatiR~ tHe relative merits af treatmeRt 
5 metAssa, 
6 [ (la) ~Ae sBlRR\issieR sRall (;leSlie! ate TsiitR S9li:!ts aRe Ill'i..,at8 
7 aRB f)\islis 3§eRsies 18 t1=18 eellestieR af 61;a1:i61;i66 aRB iafarmatieR 
arrests mase» esa,laiats, 
9 iafarmatieR6, aRB ,91:i1:i886 files, aRa tRe Bi6,86i1:i986 maae af 





e3ases af jy .... eaile eeliRlf\::1:eRsy is tRia s1:ate. 
[See. 6LQ4i!J. REFERRALS FROM FEDERAL COURT. The 
department [eemMissieRJ may enter into agreements with the federal 
government to accept children from the federal court for an agreed 
15 compensation. 
16 Sec. 242.062 [6LQ4i!L PYiUG HI';PERES';P INi!QRMA';PIQN. ';PAe 
17 esmmiesisa eaall .prepare iaisrmatisa sf pYBlie iAtereet seserisiA~ 
18 tae fYAstisa6 sf tae esmmissisR aAS seserisiR! tae prseesyree By 
19 uaiea e91R,laiAte are files uitA aRs reselvee sy tAe eSlRlRissiea: 'fAe 
20 sSlRIRissieA sAall ma1{e tAe iRfsrmatieR availaBle ts 1;Ae !eRel'al 






[See. 61. G4i!i!. GQMPbAIN';PS RECARQINC SERVIGES. (al ';PAe 
eelRfRissiea sAall maiRtaiA a s~rstelR te prsmptly aRe effisieRtl~r ast 
eft a eSlRlllaiat files uita tae eelRRlissisR s~r a perssa, etaer 1;aaa a 
BAili reeeiyiR~ serviees frem tAe eemmissiea sr tae sAile's pareat 
er ~yaraiaa, tRat tRe eemmissieR Aas aytaerity te reselve. 'fae 
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e emfl;!, . a181:, 'ERe sasjeet matter Bf tAB ee~laiRt a 
l' eSli;!,ts ef tA ••.. I sliHlHla;ry sf tAe 
e re;1eu af l:R"est' t' • l:~a 18ft sf ~~ a' trie sSlIIfl;!,aiAt I aAa tAe 
lSIlBsitiefl af ~Re eelR~laiRt. 
[(s) ~Ae eSHlHlissisn ~ " : : 611311 ma]te iRferma1;+sn . :Ie  ayal:lasle 
ae66zisiR~ tRe eemmissieR's IlreeeSQres fer eelR~laiRt iRvestigatiea 
aRB resell:itisR, 
[ (e) ~Ae eSHlHlissisA sAaU .. jleI1eSl:eall!!' Ratify tae 
fla;rties sf tA eSlllfl;!,aiAt 
e 61;a1;\3:6 sf tRe SBIRillaiR6 ,. QRti1 fiRal Eiisnesi~~s-
liA .. ess tAe Ae: '" ~t~~~ il:ee \Teli;!,a j eSfla;rail5e aA' a • SA eleeve!' iRvesti~ati9R. 
[(a) ~Re 681R1RissieR sHall JEee, iRfermatieR \';rit~ as Slit ea A 
" teA eSH\fl;!,aiAt fiha \TitA
e 
. tAe SSHlHlissisA sy a sAi;!,a 
senqees ffsm tAe eSHlHlissisA s;r ;reeeiviA§, 
tAB SAils's J3I8at 
iaferma'EieA lRl:is-e . 1Relaele. 
[ (1) tRe S\:lsj eet matter af 'ERe eemplaifl1:, 
[ (d) a Sl:i1RlR3ZY af tAB I8Sl:11ts af tae I'eyieu 
iavestigatieR af 'ERe eeR\j:11aiat, aRa 
t::c l:Je1;ueeR tRe Ei e [(~) tAe fle;risa sf Hme ... 
'Eaa:e ,reviae 'ER8 i1lislie 
reaSBFlas!e eilpertYRity 1:9 a . flflea;r sefne tAe ssa;ra aRB 1;9 speaJi SA 
aRY ~SS1d:e QReel tAe j1d:lisaiet' eSHlRlissisR. 
~Ae seal'''' s ... " ~ H3=£ 8RSQl8 tA3t ... . tAe ;!'sea*is- sf fl ... , . riea~ 1.. , ... ~ ~ ~ li .... il:e 
~R~S neze is asseleaase "itA tAis seetiea is 
MliRiei,aliEies iR "RieA a . BSHlHlissisA faei;!,ity is 
are ~R ~reHimity te a eSHlIRissiea faeility. 
[See. el.Q4J. 
leeatea sr tRat: 
bIF~S , bRAN~S eemmissiea may aeeept 
) 
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1 ~iits, ~raft1;s, er aeRa1:ieas 8£ MaBey er J)refjert}' frem private 
2 S9yrSeS 1:9 effeetYate tae fjYrpese af tAis 6A~ter. Qsaatea fYReS 
3 saall ~e plasee ift tae state treaSQry ift a speeial fYRB saIled 'Eae 
4 'l'eJEas ¥ea"E1=l G9RURissiea F\:l:RB aRa 8JEpeaSee as etaer state !ReRe!!' is 
5 eUpeRaee, eft uarraats StauB B:i 1:l:l8 eeRlJ)treller aft tae BIse!' sf 'ERe 
6 eelRlRissisRu At 'ERe eRa af sasA: state £iseal year, aRY 1:1Ren,eRsei 
7 salaRse iR tRe EliRS BRail lae sarlies ever ift tAB SaRle faREI. 
8 [See. 61.Q4~lj. SPECIAL ACCOUNTS. (a) Proceeds from the 
9 operation of canteens and vending machines at facilities under the 
10 jurisdiction of the department [eammissiaRj shall be deposited to 
11 the credit of a special account in the General Revenue Fund called 
12 the canteen revolving fund. The proceeds shall be used to pay the 
13 actual expenses of maintaining and operating the canteens and 
14 vending machines. 
15 ill Proceeds in excess of the amount required for the 
16 [taasel expenses described by Subsection (a), donations for student 
17 activities.L and proceeds from children's fundraising projects 
18 shall be deposited to the credit of a special account in the General 
19 Revenue Fund called the student benefit fund and may be used only 
20 to: 
21 (1) provide education, recreation, and entertainment 
22 to children committed to the department [eammissiaRj; or 
23 (2) reimburse children committed to the department 
24 [eammissiaRl for personal property lost or damaged as a result of 
25 negligence by the staff of the department [eammissiaRj. 
26 1£2. [+&}] Proceeds from shop projects at the facilities 
27 under the department's [eammissiaR's] jurisdiction shall be 
/) 
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1 deposited to the credit of a special account in the General Revenue 
2 Fund called the vocational shop fund and may be used only to.:.. 
3 ill purchase and maintain parts, tools, and other 
4 supplies necessary for the shop projectsL and 
5 ~ [~) compensate the students who participate in 
6 the projects. 
7 (d) [+&}) Registration fees from seminars and conferences 
8 conducted by the department [eemmissieR) shall be deposited to the 
9 credit of a special account in the General Revenue Fund called the 
10 conference account and may be used only to pay the costs of 
11 conducting seminars and conferences. 
12 ~ [+&+) Money in the special accounts described by this 
13 section is appropriated for the purposes indicated in this section 
14 and shall be expended on warrants drawn by the comptroller on the 
15 order of the department [eemmissieR). 
16 Sec. 242.063 [el.Q4~d). STUDENT TRUST FUND; CONTRABAND 
17 MONEY. (a) Except as provided by Subsection (b), money belonging 
18 to a child committed to the department [eemmissieR) in excess of the 
19 amount the department [eemmissieR) allows in a child's possession 
20 shall be deposited in a trust fund established by the facility 
21 operated by the department [eemmissieR) to which the child is 
22 assigned. The board [eemmissieR) shall adopt rules governing the 
23 administration of the trust fund. 
24 (b) Money possessed by a child committed to the department 
25 [eemmissieR) that is determined to be contraband money as defined 
26 by department [eemmissieR) rule shall be deposited in the student 
27 benefit fund described by Section 242.062(b) [elaQ4H). The 
D 
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1 department [eemmissieR] shall notify each child committed to the 
2 department [eemmissieR] that the possession of contraband money is 
3 subject to confiscation by the department [eemmissieR] under this 
4 subsection. 
5 Sec. 242.064 [81. Q4~~]. DEBIT CARD SUSPENSE ACCOUNTS. 
6 (a) The department [eemmissieR] may establish debit card suspense 
7 accounts necessary to operate magnetic debit card systems at 
8 facilities under the jurisdiction of the department [eemmissieR] to 
9 enable the students, employees, and visitors to make purchases of: 
10 (1) merchandise from vending machines or canteens 
11 within the facilities; 
12 
13 
(2) meals from cafeter ias within the facilities; and 
(3) services that the facilities are author ized to 
14 provide. 
15 (b) Cash received from cash-to-card machines and amounts 
16 electronically transferred for card use from the students' trust 
17 fund accounts shall be deposited to debit card suspense accounts in 
18 local depositor ies and held pending card purchases. 
19 (c) Transfers of cash based on card use for purchases of 
20 merchandise or services shall be made from the debit card suspense 
21 accounts to the appropriate vendors and to accounts in the state 






(d) Unused debit card balances shall be refunded to the card 
holders from the debit card suspense accounts. 
Sec. 242.065 [81.Q44. BIENNIMo IH;JQCE'J'. 
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te se 3:f3fJI'BjJtiatea. av the' .l t't ::t:e~islat1tl1 e 1;9 tRe +-" ee_issieR ~e earr'" ent 
~"e narnssec e~ +-... ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ r ~t't~6 6Ra,ter. ~R e sH8~et sHall se sltlsmittee and 
~Hea sy e!:le ~ .. 8neeative eBmmissieRer . 
[See. eLQ4§. 9Pii~A'I'I9NS 9~ P~9C~M:S ANQ ~AnJ.I'I'Iii S • 
(a) ~Re eSRIHlissisR Baall RaT.'e ~eRel'al 6Rar~e af aRe be r . t:I eSfJ8Rsl:sle 
fer 'Eft ~i e 'u'e are, sl::lsteay, aRB rel=iasilitatisR af 'ERe sRilareR iR a 
SBasel + . , ...... , _aS1::L1tY, Sol fJrs§ram BlJeIatea er faRaeS au tAe eemm ' • ~Re e . . ~ ==£ss£eR. 
8HIIR16618R BRail 688]( t e estaslisA relatieR6Rin s 
ernaRiae l:' aRe ta 
":J a uay af ~:i:&e +- .. _ tt"lat \,yill IRe et tAe s,irityal 1 
llI!:1ysiea;!, ellleeieRa;!' . ' RIera, , , 1Rtelles'Etlal, aRe 68s1a1 Reeas 
ift aft aaeftti;a1:e Reme. 
[(e) ~Re e8mmissisR BRail see 1:Rat tHe sliilEiiR'j6 aRB 
,;remises aIe ](8=1; i ~ l:' ~ §88u saRitaIY 8!'Ber. 
(a) WAe 
8££168 af iMspeetar §eReral is estaslisRea at tRe eemaissiaR fe~ 
tHe f)\irf)9Se e:E: . 
[ ( 1) e~imes eeRlMi1:tes sy eeRlMissiefl elR,leyees I 
iRslasiRn nare 1 e ~~. '"3 J!I :I:~ 9LL1:aer6 e ' IRf):l:eyea ByeI' e YR er a 69R1:ras1: \:it:R 
aelNRissi9R, aRB 
[ (d) erimes eeliREfYeRt a9Reast eelRlRittea at a 
fas ili1:!!, Sf)eratea sy tAe eeRlMissieR a resiaeRtial fasilit~i 
e~el"atea an aR9ther +- • .z it eRt lot!!' laRee r a eea'Erae'E \titk ~he e9lR1Rissi9R, 9:1' 
aRY faeility i9 'i.r.l:J.ieA a sails eelRlRittee te tAe af tRe 
eall\R\issisR is ASHsee 9r :l'eeeives meaieal ar !:IeaH!:I 
treatmeRt. 
[ (s) 'l'Ae effise eF . L l:RsJ)eeter §eReral sAall ,:I'ef)a:l'e aRa 
CI 
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1 aeliver a refasrt eSRserRiR§, 1:l:l9 resalts sf aRY iRvesti§,atisR 







[ (1) 'iRe 9Heelitive 8slNRissiaRer, 
[ (~) tae as.vissry seara, 
[ (~) 'Ese l3'e'{erRel', 
[ (4) tae lieliteRaRl: §,SV9I'RSr, 
[ (§) tAe s~ea]'i:er af tAe aBase af 1ref)reseRtatives, 
[(e) tRe staRsiR§, eSlNRittees af tRe aeRate aRe aBliSe 
9 af :lejireseR1:atives ·.1 i'& 1=1 }lrimary jl:1:risaietieR eve I' matters 




[(7) tRe sfJeeial JlresesatisR U:Rit, 
[(9) 'ERe s1:a1:e aasitsl', aRa 
[(9) aRY etHer a'llrs}lriate state 3§'eRsy res}lBRsisle 
14 fer liseRsiR§, Sf eertifyiR§' sBmmissieR eR\}lleyees af {asilities. 
15 [(e) ~Re 1'91181'1; prepares HRaer SasseetieR (e) fRti::st iRSIYae a 
16 slilMlary af tRe aetieAS }l8rfermee1 sy tae affiee af iRS~es1;el' ~eRel'al 
18 iRves1:i~a~i8R resyl1:ea iR a £iRaiR~ 1:Aa1: a erimiRa1 siisRse 81' 
19 Be!iREf'l:ieRt eaRBys1: aeeHlree, aRB a Bessri~1:iaR af tRe fiRBiR~, ~I=le 
20 l'e~el'1: is ,Helie iRfslmatiaR HRae! bHa,ter §§d, beverRmeR~ Seae, 
21 efl1y ~e tae enteRt aytaeriBea Yflaer taat eHc2f)ter aRa etaer 13\:, 
22 [(a) ~He affise ef iRs~ester ~eRera! may em,ley aRa 
23 eammissiaR iRs~eaters ~eReral as ,ease effieers far tHe ~Hr~aee af 
24 earryiR~ ayt tAe aHties aessliees ey tAis see~iaR' AR iRs~ee~sl 
25 ~eRelial SAal! I=lave all sf tAe ~e"ers aRa syties ~iveR t8 ,eaae 
26 sffieers Hfuieli Artiele d ,1~, Gaae af Sl"imiRal PliaeesHre , 
27 [ (e) Pease effieers elRf:lleyee aRe SSRlIRissiSRee HReel' 
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1 S~sseetieR (a) mYst: 
2 [(;1) Be eertifiee lay tae GSHYRissisR 9A La" ERferS8m8at 
3 Sffiee! StaRsares aRa EsasatisR HRaer Caa,ter 1791, geeapatiBRS 
4 Geee, aRB 
5 [(2) eem,lete aavaRsee SeYleeS relatiR§ toe tAe saties 
6 af :pease effis8;rs 8m-playas aRe e9HtRlissisRea l:1:Rael' &il:J:ss8etisR (EI) as 
7 ,art af as}' eeRtiRyiR§ esYsaties reEfl:liremeR"ES far tRB ,ease 
8 effiee!'s. 
9 [el) ~Ae eneel:itive e8Hl1RissieReI 61=1a11 seleet a eemmissisRea 
10 ,ease allieer as 6Aief iRSileetel' §8Reral. 'l'se BRief iRspester 
11 §8R81al is Slisjee1: 1:8 tae reEfCliremeRts af tRis sestieR aRe IRay eRly 
12 se EiisBl=l3I§ee fer sayse. 
13 [(§) ~Ae eRief iRSflesteI §8R8Ial sRall 8ft a ~l:1:arterly sasis 
14 ,Ie,are aRB selive! a lre,ert e8RserRiR§ 1:a8 e,eratieRS 8f 'ERe 
15 slliee ef iRspee1:er EjeReral 1:9 I 






[(a) ~Re aavisar~r seara, 
[ (ti) 1:l=le EjeverAer, 
[(4) tRe lieY'EeRaRt ~e¥erRer, 
[(8) 1:l=le s,ea]ter ai tRe aeYSe ei re,reseRtativ8s, 
[(8) ~Re staReiR§ eammittees sf 'ERe seRate aRe Rayse 
22 af re~i[esea~atives "itR ~rilRary jy¥isaietiea evel' eel'l'eetieaal 
23 faeilities, 
24 [(7) tAe state alieitel'I aRe 
25 
26 
[ (B) tAe e 9111flt!' 9 He!' • 
[(A) A refjart ~ref)area HaBel' &Ysseetiea (§) is ,ylalie 
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aetasrisee HRaer taat R e af)ter e eBRlJRissieR 
shall ~YBlisR tAB repart SA tke eelnlRissieR l s IRtel!se1c 
9~~iee sf . eSRalie'Eea ey 'EAe 
:I:' l:RSpestel' §8Reral , etteR as uRetRer . 
[ ( 3 ) RYNel' af eeRBYetea 
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1 [( 1) tAB tell free HYlRee! is f)rsmiReRtly iis,layei iR 
2 BasR e9RlmissiaR faeility, aRa 
3 [(d) Bl=tilElreR ift tRe 91:1stee1y af tRe eSlNRissieR aRa 
4 SBRlR4issisR elRflleyees aave eSRfiEieRtial assess 1:9 telepAsR8s feI 'ERe 
5 jUIl'fJese af eal1iR§ tRB tell free Rymeer. 
6 [See, 81,948). RELIGIOUS TRAINING. The department 
7 [e9l111Rissi9R) shall provide for the religious and spiritual training 
8 of children in its custody according to the children's individual 
9 choices. 
10 Sec. 242.066 [81,94e1). EMPLOYMENT OR DESIGNATION OF 
11 CHAPLAIN AT CERTAIN DEPARTMENT [g9UnISSI9N) FACILITIES. The 
12 department [69l111Rissi9R) shall ensure that a chaplain is employed or 
13 formally designated for each department [69l111Rissi9R) correctional 
14 facility that is an institution. 
15 Sec. 242.067 [61.947]. VIOLENCE PREVENTION AND CONFLICT 
16 RESOLUTION EDUCATION. The department [e9l111Rissi9R) shall provide 
17 education in violence prevention and conflict resolution that 
18 includes discussion of domestic violence and child abuse issues to 
19 all children in its custody. 
20 Sec. 242.068 [ee~lT,9~48~,~B~g~I~b~Q~I~N~b~S~---AA~NGQ-----±IMMP~~~9~T~JE~M~E~~~~~~S~, 
21 (a) 'JAe eSlRRlissieR !Ray aesi'JR, eSRstrl:lst, eEl\:li~, fYlRisa, aRB 
22 maiRtaiR syilaiR§s aRB ilR~reVelReRts at faeilities \:lRSer its 
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1 af eSRtraets fer t1:le eeflstrystisR af I:n:iilBiR~S aRe ilRfireVelReR1:s t9 
2 tAe Elldalifieei aieaar lRa)tiR§ tAB leT.lest aRB sese sia. A eeRstr1:1stisR 
3 eeRtraet may Rat se 3, .. 'areea fer a Gym is snsses af tae alRBli:Rt af 
4 feRss a'/ailasia fer tRe IJrejeet, ~l=ie eSRlIRissieR fRay rejeet aR!z' aRB 
5 all B iEls sli:smitt e ei. 
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9 ever tRis seetieR. 
10 [(e) ~Re eelRlRissisR lRay elRflley flrefessieRal, tesRflieal, aRB 
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12 f\iRatisRS reEf1:1iree sy tRie seetieRa 
13 
14 
[See. 6L9S9]. FIRE PROTECTION 
department [eemmissieA] may perform 
ACTIVITIES. (a) The 
fire protection, fire 
15 prevention, and fire suppression activities at department 
16 [eemmissieR] facilities. 
17 (b) The department [eeRIIRissieA] may prescr ibe circumstances 
18 under which, for the benefit of the public safety and welfare, 
19 department [eeRIIRiseieA] employees using department [eeRIIRissieA] 
20 equipment may assist municipal or volunteer fire departments in the 
21 performance of fire protection, fire prevention, or fire 
22 suppression activities near department [eeRIIRissieA] facilities. 
23 Sec. 242.069 [61.9S1]. CLIENT SERVICE CONTRACT STANDARDS. 
24 In each contract for the purchase of residential program-related 
25 client services, the department [eeRIIRissieA] shall include: 
26 (1) clearly defined contract goals, outputs, and 
27 measurable outcomes that relate directly to program objectives; 
• • 
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1 (2) clearly defined sanctions or penalties for failure 
2 to comply with or perform contract terms or conditions; and 
3 (3) clearly specified accounting, reporting, and 
4 auditing requirements applicable to money received under the 
5 contract. 
6 Sec. 242.070 [el.Q§~]. CONTRACT MONITORING. The 
7 department [eeRlHlissieR] shall establish a formal program to monitor 
8 residential program-related client services contracts made by the 
9 department [eeRlHlissieR]. The department [eeRlHlissieR] must: 
10 (1) monitor compliance with financial and performance 
11 requirements using a risk assessment methodology; and 
12 (2) obtain and evaluate program cost information to 
13 ensure that each cost, including an administrative cost, is 
14 reasonable and necessary to achieve program objectives. 
15 Sec. 242.071 [el.g§~. HBQIGAIQ 8BNBFI~S. Wee eelRlRiesieR 
16 BAal! atillIly feI aeReHEs \iReeI EAe feeeIal Meeisaie 1II9§,IaIII if 
17 ap,lieatieR is east effeeti'le is reEi\:1:eiFl~ Realt:A eare sests 
18 iRe1d:rl'ea sy tAe eslftlRissieA. 
19 [See. el.Q§4]. SALE OR LICENSE OF TREATMENT PROGRAMS. 
20 (a) The department [eeRlHlissieR] may sell or license to an 
21 individual or a private or public entity the right to use a 
22 treatment program developed by the department [eeRlHlissieR]. 
23 (b) Proceeds from the sale or license of a treatment program 
24 shall be deposited to the credit of the fund that provided the money 
25 to finance the development of the treatment program. 
26 (c) At the end of each fiscal year, any unexpended proceeds 
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lover to the next fiscal year to the credit of the fund that provided 
2 the money to finance the development of the treatment program. 
3 SUBCHAPTER C. ABUSE OR CRIMES COMMITTED AT DEPARTMENT 
4 FACILITIES OR BY DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES 
5 Sec. 242.101 [61.Q§§]. ZERO-TOLERANCE POLICY. (a) The 
6 department [eemmissieR] shall adopt and enforce a zero-tolerance 
7 policy concerning the detection, prevention, and punishment of the 
8 sexual abuse, including consensual sexual contact, of children in 
9 the custody of the department [eemmissieR]. 
10 (b) The department [eemmissieR] shall establish standards 
11 for reporting and collecting data on the sexual abuse of children in 
12 the custody of the department [eemmissieR]. 
13 (c) The department [eemmissieR] shall establish a procedure 
14 for children in the custody of the department [eemmissieR] and 
15 department [eemmissieR] employees to report incidents of sexual 
16 abuse involving a child in the custody of the department 
17 [eemmiseieR]. The procedure must designate a person employed at 
18 the department [eemmissieR] facility in which the abuse is alleged 
19 to have occurred as well as a person who is employed at the 
20 department's [eemmiseieR's] headquarters to whom a person may 
21 report an incident of sexual abuse. 
22 (d) The department [eemmissieR] shall prominently display 
23 the following notice in the office of the chief administrator of 
24 each department [eel!llllissieR] facility, the employees' break room of 
25 each department [eemmissieR] facility, the cafeteria of each 
26 department [eel!llllissieR] facility, and at least six additional 
27 locations in each department [eemmissieR] facility: 
o 
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1 THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE HAS ADOPTED A ZERO-TOLERANCE POLICY 
2 REGARDING THE SEXUAL ABUSE, INCLUDING CONSENSUAL SEXUAL CONTACT, OF 
3 A CHILD IN THE CUSTODY OF THE DEPARTMENT [~QMMISSIQN1. ANY SUCH 
4 VIOLATION MUST BE REPORTED TO ____ _ 
5 Sec. 242.102. OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL. (a) The office 
6 of inspector general is established at the department under the 
7 direction of the board for the purpose of investigating: 
8 (1) crimes committed by department employees, 
9 including parole officers employed by or under a contract with the 
10 department; and 
11 (2) crimes and delinquent conduct committed at a 
12 facility operated by the department, a residential facility 
13 operated by another entity under a contract with the department, or 
14 any facility in which a child committed to the custOdy of the 
15 department is housed or receives medical or mental health 
16 treatment. 
17 (b) The office of inspector general shall prepare and 
18 deliver a report concerning the results of any investigation 








(1) the board; 
(2) the executive director; 
(3) any applicable advisory board; 
(4) the governor; 
(5) the lieutenant governor; 
(6) the speaker of the house of representatives; 
(7) the standing committees of the senate and house of 
27 representatives with primary jurisdiction over matters concerning 
• • 
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(8) the special prosecution unit; 
(9) the state auditor; and 
(10) any other appropriate state agency responsible 
5 for licensing or certifying department employees or facilities. 
6 (c) The report prepared under Subsection (b) must include a 
7 summary of the actions performed by the office of inspector general 
8 in conducting the investigation, a statement of whether the 
9 investigation resulted in a finding that a criminal offense or 
10 delinguent conduct occurred, and a description of the finding. The 
11 report is public information under Chapter 552, Government Code, 
12 only to the extent authorized under that chapter and other law. 
13 (d) The office of inspector general may employ and 
14 commission inspectors general as peace officers for the purpose of 
15 carrying out the duties described by this section. An inspector 
16 general shall have all of the powers and duties given to peace 
17 officers under Article 2.13, Code of Cr iminal ·Procedure. 
18 (e) Peace officers employed and commissioned under 
19 Subsection (d) must: 
20 (1) be certified by the Commission on Law Enforcement 
21 Officer Standards and Education under Chapter 1701, Occupations 
22 Code; and 
23 (2) complete advanced courses relating to the duties 
24 of peace officers employed and commissioned under Subsection (d) as 
25 part of any continuing education reguirements for the peace 
26 officers. 
27 (f) The board shall select a commissioned peace officer as 
Q 
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1 chief inspector general. The chief inspector general: 
2 (1) operates directly under the authority of the 
3 board; 
4 (2 ) is subject to the requirements of this section; 
5 and 
6 ( 3) may only be discharged by the board for cause. 
7 (g) The chief inspector general shall on a quarterly basis 
8 prepare and deliver a report concerning the operations of the 








(1) the board; 
(2) the executive director; 
(3) any applicable advisory board; 
(4) the governor; 
(5) the lieutenant governor; 
(6) the speaker of the house of representatives; 
(7) the standing committees of the senate and house of 





(8) the state auditor; and 
(9) the comptroller. 
(h) A report prepared under Subsection (g) is public 
22 information under Chapter 552, Government Code, to the extent 
23 authorized under that chapter and other law, and the department 
24 shall publish the report on the department's Internet website. A 
25 report must be both aggregated and disaggregated by individual 
26 facility and include information relating to: 
27 (1) the types of investigations conducted by the 
o 
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1 office of inspector general, such as whether an investigation 
2 concerned narcotics or an alleged incident of sexual abuse; 
3 (2) the relationship of a victim to a perpetrator, if 
4 applicable; and 
5 (3) the number of investigations conducted concerning 
6 suicides, deaths, and hospitalizations of children in the custody 
7 of the department. 
8 (i) The office of inspector general shall immediately 
9 report to the board, the governor's general counsel, and the state 
10 auditor: 
11 (1) any particularly serious or flagrant problem 
12 concerning the administration of a department program or operation; 
13 or 
14 (2) any interference by the executive director, an 
15 employee of the department, a facility described by Subsection 
16 (a) (2), or an officer or employee of a facility described by 
17 Subsection (a) (2) with an investigation conducted by the office. 
18 Sec. 242.103 [61.94§§]. DETECTION AND MONITORING OF 
19 CELLULAR TELEPHONES. (a) The department [ssmmissisR] may own and 
20 the office of the inspector general may possess, install, operate, 
21 or monitor an electronic, mechanical, or other device, as defined 
22 by Article 18.20, Code of Cr iminal Procedure. 
23 (b) The inspector general shall designate in writing the 
24 commissioned officers of the office of inspector general who are 
25 authorized to possess, install, operate, and monitor electronic, 
26 mechanical, or other devices for the department [esmmissisRj. 
27 (c) An investigative or law enforcement officer or other 
o 
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1 person, on request of the office of inspector general, may assist 
2 the office in the operation and monitoring of an interception of 
3 wire, oral, or electronic communications if the investigative or 
4 law enforcement officer or other person: 
5 (1) is designated by the executive director 
6 [eslIIlIIissisRe:r) for that purpose; and 
7 (2) acts in the presence and under the direction of a 
8 commissioned off icer of the inspector general. 
9 CHAPTER 243 [Sg8~MAP~ER 9). ADMISSION AND COMMITMENT; ESCAPE 
10 SUBCHAPTER A. ADMISSION AND COMMITMENT 
11 Sec. 243.001 [el.gel). PLACEMENT IN DEPARTMENT 
12 [~9MMrSSr9N) FACILITIES. (a) The department [sslIIlIIissisR) may not 
13 assign a child younger than 15 years of age to the same correctional 
14 facility dormitory as a person who is at least 17 years of age 
15 unless the department [sslIIlIIissisR] determines that the placement is 
16 necessary to ensure the safety of children in the custody of the 
17 department [eellllllissisR). This subsection does not apply to a 
18 dormitory that is used exclusively for short-term assessment and 
19 orientation purposes. 
20 (b) The board [sslIIlIIissisR) by rule shall adopt scheduling, 
21 housing, and placement procedures for the purpose of protecting 
22 vulnerable children in the custody of the department [eslIIlIIissisR). 
23 The procedures must address the age, physical condition, and 
24 treatment needs of a child as well as any other relevant factor. 
25 (c) The department [esHYRissisR] shall consider the 
26 proximity of the residence of a child's family in determining the 
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1 child. 
2 Sec. 243.002 [el.Qe~]. ESTABLISHMENT OF MINIMUM LENGTH OF 
3 ST~Y. (a) The department [semmissieR] shall establish a minimum 
4 length of stay for each child committed to the department 
5 [eemmissieR] without a determinate sentence. 
6 (b) In establishing a minimum length of stay for a child, 
7 the department [semmissieR] shall consider: 
8 (1) the nature of and ser iousness of the conduct 
9 engaged in by the child; and 
10 
11 
(2) the danger the child poses to the community. 
Sec. 243.003 [eLQe4]. CONVEYANCE OF CHILD TO DEPARTMENT 
12 [C9MMISSI9N]. (a) When a child is to be conveyed to a facility 
13 designated by the department [eemmissieR], the juvenile court shall 
14 assign an officer or other suitable person to accompany the child. 
15 The person assigned to accompany a female must be a woman. 
16 (b) The cost of conveying the child shall be paid by the 
17 county from which the child is committed, except that [. Me'A'eve!',] 
18 no compensation shall be allowed other than [elleellt] for the actual 
19 and necessary expenses of the child and the person accompanying the 
20 child. 
21 Sec. 243.004 [eLQes]. NOTIFICATION AND DUTY TO FURNISH 
22 INFORM~TION. (a) When a juvenile court commits a child to the 
23 department [semmissieR], the court shall forward to the department 
24 [eemmissieR] a certified copy of the order of commitment. 
25 (b) The court, the probation officer, the prosecuting and 
26 police authorities, the school authorities, and other public 
27 officials shall make available to the department [eemmissieR] all 
I 
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1 pertinent information in their possession regarding the case. 
2 (c) If requested by the department [ssmmissisR], the 
3 reports required by this section shall be made on forms furnished by 
4 the department [ssmmissisR] or according to an outline furnished by 
5 the department [esmmissisR]. 
6 Sec. 243.005 [il.Gisl]. INFORMATION PROVIDED BY COMMITTING 
7 COURT. In addition to the information provided under Section 
8 243.004 [il.Gis], a court that commits a child to the department 
9 [semmissieR] shall provide the department [semmissieR] with a copy 
10 of the following documents: 
11 (1) the petition and the adjudication and disposition 
12 orders for the child, including the child's thumbprint; 
13 (2) if the commitment is a result of revocation of 




(3) the social history report for the child; 
(4) any psychological or psychiatric reports 
18 concerning the child; 
19 (5) the contact information sheet for the child's 
20 parents or guardian; 
21 (6) any law enforcement incident reports concerning 
22 the offense for which the child is committed; 
23 (7) any sex offender registration information 
24 concerning the child; 
25 (8) any juvenile probation department progress 
26 reports concerning the child; 
27 (9) any assessment documents concerning the child; 
.. • • 
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1 (10) the computerized referral and case history for 
2 the child, including case disposition; 
3 (11) the child's birth certificate; 
4 (12) the child's social security number or social 
5 security card, if available; 
6 (13) the name, address, and telephone number of the 
7 court administrator in the committing county; 
8 (14) Title IV-E eligibility screening information for 
9 the child, if available; 
10 (15) the address in the committing county for 
11 forwarding funds collected to which the committing county is 
12 entitled; 
13 (16) any of the child's school or immunization records 
14 that the committing county possesses; 
15 (17) any victim information concerning the case for 
16 which the child is committed; and 
17 (18) any of the child's pertinent medical records that 
18 the committing court possesses. 
19 Sec. 243.006 [aL9aa]. COMMITMENT RECORDS. A commitment to 
20 the department [e8mm~88~8R] may not be received in evidence or used 
21 in any way in any proceedings in any court except in: 
22 (1) subsequent proceedings under Title 3 of the Family 
23 Code against the same child; 
24 (2) imposing sentence in any criminal proceedings 
25 against the same person; or 
26 (3) subsequent civil commitment proceedings under 
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Sec. 243.007 [al,Qa7]. INFORMATION PROVIDED TO COMMITTING 
(a) If a court that commits a child to the department 
3 [salRlllissiaH] requests, in the commitment order, that the department 
4 [ealRlllissiaH] keep the court informed of the progress the child is 
5 making while committed to the department [ealRlllissiaH], the 
6 department [salRlllissiaH] shall provide the court with per iodic 
7 updates on the child's progress. 
8 (b) A report provided under Subsection (a) may include any 
9 information the department [salRlllissiaH] determines to be relevant 
10 in evaluating the child's progress, including, as applicable, 
11 information concerning the child's treatment, education, and 
12 health. 
13 (c) A report provided under this section may not include 
14 information that is protected from disclosure under state or 
15 federal law. 
16 SUBCHAPTER B. ESCAPE AND VIOLATION OF RELEASE CONDITIONS 
17 Sec. 243.051. APPREHENSION AFTER ESCAPE OR VIOLATION OF 
18 RELEASE CONDITIONS. (a) If a child who has been committed to the 
19 department and placed by the department in any institution or 
20 facility has escaped or has been released under supervision and 
21 broken the conditions of release: 
22 (1) a sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, or police 
23 officer may, without a warrant, arrest the child; or 
24 (2) a department employee designated by the executive 
25 director may, without a warrant or other order, take the child into 
26 the custody of the department. 
27 (b) A child who is arrested or taken into custody under 
o 
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1 Subsection (a) may be detained in any suitable place, including an 
2 adult jail facility if the person is 17 years of age or older, until 
3 the child is returned to the custOdy of the department or 
4 transported to a department facility. 
5 (c) Notwithstanding Section 58.005, Family Code, the 
6 department may disseminate to the public the following information 
7 relating to a child who has escaped from custody: 
8 (1) the child's name, including other names by which 
9 the child is known; 
10 (2) the child's physical description, including sex, 
11 weight, height, race, ethnicity, eye color, hair color, scars, 
12 marks, and tattoos; 
13 
14 
(3) a photograph of the child; and 
(4) if necessary to protect the welfare of the 
15 community, any other information that reveals dangerous 
16 propensities of the child or expedites the apprehension of the 
17 child. 
18 Sec. 243.052. APPREHENSION SPECIALISTS. (a) The 
19 department may employ and commission apprehension specialists as 
20 peace officers for the purpose of apprehending a child under 
21 Section 243.051. 
22 (b) Peace officers employed and commissioned under 
23 Subsection (a) must be certified by the Texas Commission on Law 
24 Enforcement Officer Standards and Education under Chapter 1701, 
25 Occupations Code. 
111 
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1 CHAPTER 244 [S1JBCIIAP'±'KR K]. CARE AND TREATMENT OF CHILDREN 
2 SUBCHAPTER A. GENERAL CARE AND TREATMENT OF CHILDREN 
3 Sec. 244.001 [61,971]. INITIAL EXAMINATION. (a) The 
4 department [semmissien] shall examine and make a study of each 
5 child cOIllIllitted to it within three business days [as seen as 
6 ~essisls] after cOIllIllitment. The study shall be made according to 
7 rules established by the board [eemmissisn] and shall include: 
8 (1) long-term and specialized treatment planning for 






(2) consideration of the child's-,-
(A) medical history; [or] 
ill substance abusel.[ i ana] 
ill treatment historyl.[ i inel'tiainEJ tl:l.e sRHa's] 





(E) sex offender history; and 
(F) violent offense history. 
(a-I) As soon as possible, the department shall develop a 
19 wr itten treatment plan for the child which outlines the specialized 
20 treatment needs identified by the study described by Subsection 
21 (a), makes recoIllIllendations for meeting the child's specialized 
22 treatment needs, and makes an individually tailored statement of 
23 treatment goals, obiectives, and timelines. 
24 (b) For a child for whom a minimum length of stay is 
25 established under Section 243.002 [61,96~] of one year or longer, 
26 the initial examination must include a comprehensive psychiatric 
27 evaluation unless the department had received the results of a 
112 
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1 comprehensive evaluation of the child conducted not more than 90 
2 days before the date of the initial examination. 
3 (c) The department [eeRURissiea] shall administer 
4 comprehensive psychological assessments to a child as part of the 
5 child's initial examination, including assessments designed to 
6 identify whether a child is in need of a psychiatric evaluation. If 
7 the results of a child's psychological assessments indicate that 
8 the child is in need of a psychiatric evaluation, the department 
9 [eemmissieRj shall as soon as practicable conduct a psychiatric 
10 evaluation of the child. 
11 (d) The board shall establish rules for the periodic review 
12 and reevaluation of the written treatment plan as described by 
13 Subsection (a-I). 
14 Sec. 244.002 [81,97110 IIKAUW QE1:sIVE:R¥ S¥S'JIKH, 
15 (a) IR ,reviE1i:R~ RleEiieal eaze, sel:lavieral RealeR S3Jre, BJ: 
16 IeRasili~aeieA serviees, tRe eemmissieR sRall iRte~Iate tae 
17 ,rauleisA af 1;;Aese selviees iA: aa iRte~ra1:eEl S91Ri1l'el:leRsive aelive:l'Y 
18 systeM. 
19 [(13) 'i'}te aeliv8l'Y system IRay Be \isea te eeliver aft}' meiieal, 
20 sel=i3Zlieral aeal"tRI Bl' reR3silitatieR seIviees Ilrsviaea tie a SAils 







[( 1) RealtR saJie, 
[ (2) aeRtal saJi e , 
[ (:a) ;geRacieral RealeR sare, 
[ (4) 6l:iSs1:aFlse asase treatmeR~, 
[ (§) Rlih itieR, 
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1 [ (7) ease R\aRa~eR\eHt, aRa 
2 [(8) l:Jefleral reaasilita1:isR serviees, 
3 eiQsatieRal, s~iritQal, iaily liviR~, reereatisRal, aRi eeeyrity 
4 serviees. 
5 [See. 61.Q7~]. REEXAMINATION. The department 
6 [eeHlBlissiefl] shall periodically reexamine each child under its 
7 control, except those on release under supervision or in foster 
8 homes, for the purpose of determining whether a rehabilitation plan 
9 made by the department [eeHlBlissiefl] concerning the child should be 
10 modified or continued. 
11 (b) The reexamination [enalRiflatiefl] must include a study of 
12 all current circumstances of a child's personal and family 
13 situation and an evaluation of the progress made by the child since 
14 the child's last examination. 
15 ill The :r:eexamination [ellalRiflatiefl] of a child may be made 
16 as frequently as the department [eeHlBlissiefl] considers necessary, 
17 but shall be made at intervals not exceeding six months. 
18 Sec. 244.003 [61.Q7~]. RECORDS OF EXAMINATIONS AND 
19 TREATMENT. (a) The department [eelRlRissiefl] shall keep written 
20 records of all examinations and conclusions based on them and of all 
21 orders concerning the disposition or treatment of each child 
22 subject to its control. 
23 (b) Except as provided by Section 243.051(c) [6LQg~(e)], 
24 these records and all other information concerning a child, 
25 including personally identifiable info:r:mation, a:r:e not public and 
26 are available only according to the provisions of Section 58.005, 
27 Family Code, Section 244.051 [61.Q7~1, H~lRafl Rese~~ees Seae], and 
9 
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1 Chapter 61, Code of Criminal Procedure. 
2 Sec. 244.004 [iiLQ7H. HIF9RMA'±'I9~1 Nl-AHAIiU '1'9 CHn.9REN, 
3 PAREtJ~S» AN9 9~HE:R6. (a) Iii tAe iRterest af aeAieyiR~ tRe j)ar,ss8 
4 af tfte eemmissieR aRe j)retestiR~ tAe ~Hslie, tRe eemmissisR may 
5 eisslese resales aRB etaer iafermatiea eaReerRiR~ a s1=1ile te tRe 
6 saila aRe tRe sAils's ,aleRt at §HaraiaR aBly if aiselesare tiBa!a 
7 Ret Materially aallR tRB treai:meFl:e aRB reaasilitatisR af 'ERe 6Aila 
8 aRe \.·81:1:18 Ret sYsstaRtially aesrease taB lih:eliReea af tAe 
9 eemmissisR reeeiviR§ iRiermatiea flam tRe same at similar SaYleeS 
10 is t~e f1:1:t1:1:le. IRfermatiaR eeReerRiR~ a perseR tiAB is a§8 18 ar 
11 eleet may Ret se aiselesea 1:9 tae fJerSBR's paI8R"&; at §l:1araiaR 
12 T .. TitA9l:it tRe ,erseR's eeRseRt. 
13 [(s) ~Re esmmississ may 8isBlsse isfsrma~isR ¥e~a¥Bis! a 
14 Baile's lseatisR aRB Bsmmi~~iR~ BSYr~ ts a 13erssR aaViR! a 
15 le§it5imaee flees fer eRe iRfsrlRaeisfl; 
16 [(e) ~I=le eSlRlRissi8R may Elise18se t8 a fJeaee 8ffieer ar latl 
17 eRf8¥eemeR~ a~eRey ima§es ef s1;i18¥eR reeBrsee 8}' as eleet¥BRie 
19 8eey~eRts saRtaiRiR§ t1;e Rames af e1;ilEireR if tRe iRfarR\a~i9S is 
20 relevaRt ~a tRe iRvesti~atiBR af a eriIRiRal 9ffeRse alleEj'8e ~9 Rave 
21 96S\1l"r88 is a fasility 9peratee sy ar l:l:seer eaRtrae1: ·.lita tae 
22 sammissiBRa 
23 [(e) NetliitAstaReiR§ SYsSeetiaR (a), if tAe gepa¥tmeRt af 
24 Family aRe Pra~eetive ServieeB Aas seeR appaiRtee maRaEj'iR§ 
25 eBRservater fs¥ a saile, tAe eSRlRlissies BRall aisslese reeares aRa 
26 etael! iRfermaeieR 6eReersiR§ eRe SAils 1:a 1:Re aepartmeae as 







[See. el,Q74j. FAILURE TO 
• 
EXAMINE 
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OR REEXAMINE. 
~ Failure of the department [eelRlRissieRj to examine or reexamine 
a child as required by this subchapter [eA~~ezj does not entitle 
the child to be discharged from the control of the department 
5 [eelRlRissieRj, but the child may petition the committing court for 
6 discharge. 
7 (b) After due notice to the department [eelRlRissieRj, the 
8 committing court shall discharge the child from the control of the 
9 department [eelRlRissieRj unless the department [eelRlRissieRj 
10 satisfies the court that further control is necessary. 
11 Sec. 244.005 [el.Q7§j. DETERMINATION OF TREATMENT. When a 
12 child has been committed to the department [eelRlRissieRj, the 
13 department [eelRlRissieRj may: 
14 (1) permit the child liberty under supervision and on 
15 conditions the department [~j believes conducive to acceptable 
16 behavior; 
17 (2) order the child's confinement under conditions the 
18 department [~j believes best designed for the child's welfare and 
19 the interests of the public; 
20 (3) order reconfinement or renewed release as often as 
21 conditions indicate to be desirable; 
22 (4) revoke or modify any order of the department 
23 [eelRlRissieRj affecting a child, except an order of final discharge, 
24 as often as conditions indicate; or 
25 (5) discharge the child from control when the 
26 department [~j is satisfied that discharge will best serve the 
27 child's welfare and the protection of the public. 
• 
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1 Sec. 244.006 [el.97§1. SHSP9KNAS. (al A AeariR~S 
2 enamiaer a"eiRteel sy tae eSlRIRissisR may iase9 a ses,eeRa reEf\lirifU) 
3 tAB atteaeaase sf a 'litRess af tAB ,reaestisa af aRY resera, seek, 
4 ,apel", af aaSYRl9R'E tRe l=leariR~s enamiae! aeRsiaers aeeessary fer a 
5 eetermiaatisR af treatmeRt HRBer SeatieR e1. 978. 
6 [(S) 'iRe Rear iR~S 8UHliR8:r may Si~R a s'1edapeea3 aRe 
7 aimiHistel' as aatRa 
8 [(6) A ,ease sffiee!, a"reaeRsiea s,eeialist, ,alele 
9 affiee!, ar etRBI eemmissisa effieial may serve tAB sl:1s,eeaa is tae 
10 same R4:aRReI as similar ,reeess is a seari; sf reeera l:ta'liR~ eri'jiRal 
11 jYlisaietisa af erimiRal aetieRs is servea, 
12 [(e) A ,elsaH "RB t~stifies falsely, fails *:8 a"ear uReR 
13 sl:lsf:JseaaeEi, af fails af refYS8S 1:e ,:reaase material aRaer tRe 
14 sas~aeRa is sasjest t9 tRe same eleers aRa fJeRal~ies t9 \1l=liSR a 
15 lierseR ta](iR'j taese astieRs :Befere a Balirt is slisjeet. 
16 [(e) QR ~fJlisai;i9R sf tRe eemmissi9R, 3 seari; ef resera 
17 RaviR~ el'i'jiRal jarisaisti9R 9f sl'imiRal aetiaRS !Ray ealR,el tile 
18 a~teR8aRee ef a uii;Ress, tRe pl'saaetisR sf material, er 'SRe !!:V:R! 
19 ef tes1:imeRY sefel'e tile aeariR!s eJIaJRiRer, sy 3R attaSR!R8R1: fal' 
20 e9Rtempt ar iR tl:le same m3RRel" as tRe salJri: !Ra~l atReruise salR,81 tAe 
21 ,raalistiaR af eviaeRse. 
22 [See. e1097e]. TYPE OF TREATMENT PERMITTED. (a) As a 
23 means of correcting the socially harmful tendencies of a child 
24 committed to the department [44;.], the department [eeRllllissieH] may: 
25 (1) require the child to participate in moral, 
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1 (2) require the modes of life and conduct that seem 
2 best adapted to fit the child for return to full liberty without 
3 danger to the public; 
4 (3) provide any medical or psychiatric treatment that 
5 is necessary; and 
6 (4) place physically fit children in 
7 parks-maintenance camps, forestry camps, or ranches owned by the 
8 state or the United States and require the performance of suitable 
9 conservation and maintenance work. 
10 (b) The dominant purpose of placing children in camps is to 
11 benefit and rehabilitate the children rather than to make the camps 
12 self-sustaining. Children placed in camps may not be exploited. 
13 Sec. 244.007 [81,9781]. FAMILY PROGRAMS. The department 
14 [eemmissieR] shall develop programs that encourage family 
15 involvement in the rehabilitation of the child. 
16 Sec. 244.0075 [81,97811]. RESTRAINT OF PREGNANT JUVENILE. 
17 (a) The department [semmissieR] may not use restraints to control 
18 the movement of a pregnant child who is committed to the department 
19 [eemmissieR] at any time during which the child is in labor or 
20 delivery or recover ing from delivery, unless the executive director 
21 or elCecutive director I s designee determines that the use of 
22 restraints is necessary to: 
23 (1) ensure the safety and security of the child or her 
24 infant, department [semmissieR] or medical personnel, or any member 
25 of the public; or 
26 (2) pr event a substantial risk that the child will 
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1 (b) If a determination to use restraints is made under 
2 Subsection (a), the type of restraint used and the manner in which 
3 the restraint is used must be the least restrictive available under 
4 the circumstances to ensure safety and security or to prevent 
5 escape. 
6 Sec. 244.008 [el.Q7ed]. INFANT CARE AND PARENTING PROGRAM. 
7 (a) In this section, "child" means the child of a person who is 
8 committed to the department [ea_issiaH]. 
9 (b) The department [ea_issiaH] may establish child care 
10 and parenting programs for persons committed to the department 
11 [ea_issiaR] who are parents. 
12 (c) The department [ea_issiaH] may permit a mother to have 
13 possession of her child in a residential program that has an infant 
14 care and parenting program or to have possession of her child in a 
15 department-funded [eemmissisR £aRSea] independent living 
16 residence for up to six months if: 
17 (1) the child's father or another relative or guardian 
18 of the child agrees in advance of the child's placement with the 
19 child's mother to assume possession of the child immediately upon 
20 notice by the department [ea_issiaH] to do so; 
21 (2) the child's parents and any other person having a 
22 duty of support acknowledge that by permitting the mother to have 
23 possession of the child while the mother is confined in a 
24 residential facility or placed in an independent living residence, 
25 the department [aa_issiaH] assumes no responsibility for the 
26 child's care beyond the responsibility of care that is ordinarily 
27 due the child's mother and the reasonable accommodations that are 
• • 
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1 necessary for the mother's care of her child; 
2 (3) the child's parents and any other person having a 
3 duty of support agree to indemnify and hold the department 
4 [eemmissieR] harmless from any claims that may be made against the 
5 department [eemmissieR] for the child's support, including medical 
6 support; and 
7 (4) the department [eemmissieR] determines that the 
8 placement is in the best interest of both the mother and her child. 
9 Sec. 244.009. HEALTH CARE DELIVERY SYSTEM. (a) In 
10 providing medical care, behavioral health care, or rehabilitation 
11 services, the department shall integrate the provision of those 
12 services in an integrated comprehensive delivery system. 
13 (b) The delivery system may be used to deliver any medical, 
14 behavioral health, or rehabilitation services provided to a child 









(1) health care; 
(2) dental care; 
( 3) behavior al health car e; 
(4) substance abuse treatment; 
(5) Ilutrition; 
(6) programming; 
(7) case management; and 
(8) general rehabilitation services, including 
24 educational, spiritual, daily living, recreational, and security 
25 services. 
26 Sec. 244.010 [61.9763. IHGH'l'S 9F PAR8N'l'S. Cal 'l'Re 
27 s9Hl1Rissisfl; is eSRsl21tatisR: \:ritA aEiveeasy aRB Sl:iIl~e!'t ~:ley:ps slisA 
a 
• • 
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1 as tRese eeserisea iAo Se6~ieR el.Qd8e(a), saall Beve18~ a ~areRt's 
2 sill af ri§Rts fer Eii6tril:n~:t:ieR 1:8 tAa fi3leRt af ~tlarEiiaR af a BRile 
3 \laB is HRae!' 18 years af a§e aRa eemmitteEi 1:9 tRB eemmissieau 'l'I:le 
5 [(1) a aeserifitisR af tRe e8mmissieR ' s §riev3Ree 
6 fielieies aRa fiI8eeStlres, iRsltlsiR§ 6891:361: iRfslMatiea fel tAe 
7 afiiee af iRSlleeter §eRelal aRB 1:1=18 efiie8 af tRe iRaetleREieRt 
8 8HY3l:i8SmaR estas!isRea HRBel eRatlter 84, 
9 [(2) a list af passisls iaeiaeRts tHat re~ire 
10 ,areRtal Rstifiea=eisR, 
11 [ (3) llelieies visits aRa 
12 eSRversatiea8 utt}; a BRiis eeRlRlitreea 1:8 1:ifi8 e8RlHlissiSR, 
13 [ ( 4) a Eieseri}ltieR ef eSRlIRissieR easeusr]ter 
14 res,eR6isilit~es, 
15 [ (§) a s~a1: elRaRt 1: 1; a1: tAe eSHHRissisR easeuBI](e.r 
16 assi§Ree te a sAile lRa}l assist tAe saile's ilazefl't Sf ~yafsiaR iR 
17 es'taiRiR§ iflfarIRatieR aRe serviees fraIR 1;Ae samIRissiaR aRa e~l:ler 
18 re6e~rees eeRserFliRgl 
19 [(A) seHRseliR~, iRslasiRg SYSs'taRee asyse aRa 
20 lReR-eal Real-eR s8YRseliRg, 
21 [(8) assist3Rse IIre'jzams, iRsIYsiR§ fiRaRsial 
22 aRB -eravel 3ssistaRse ,re§ra!Rs fer visitiR§ a SAils eSmlRittea t9 




[(C) uer]tferee pzepareBRess prs'jralRs, 
((E) eemmiesieR semiRaze, aRB 
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1 SeR'EeReiR§ s1:zyetl:lre at t1:1e eSRURissisR, aR eJEJalaRatisR af IeaseRS 
2 'Eaat a sEiile1 l s eBRURitmeR'E at tRe eemmissieR saylEl se euteRaea, aRe 
3 3R en~laRatieR af tAe reviett ~reee6S \iRie! SeetieRS ~1.981§ aRel 
4 81.9818 fer a BRile eelRlRittea 1:9 tAS eeRURissieR t"itl=l9\::lt: a 
5 aetermiRate seRteRse. 
6 [ (8) ~let 1a681' 1:R3R 48 RBals after tAe time a sails is 
7 asmittea"ke a eSlRlRissieR {aeility, tRe eSRURissieR BRal1 mail 1:9 tRe 
8 sAils's ~areRt: ar §1d:3rsiaR at tAe 13S1: h:R9UR aaaress af tRe ~areRt 
9 sr §Tlare1iaRI 
10 
11 
[(1) 1:l:le fJareRtls sill Bf ri~Rt:s, aHa 
[~tae BBRtaet iRfermatieR af tRe eemmissieR 
12 easeusr]{er assi'JReEi te tAe saila, 
13 [(e) '±'Re eeHIfRissieR BRall 9A a EJl=larterly sasis f)reviEie 1:9 
14 tRe fJareR1:, §YaraiaR, BE aesi§Ratee aevesate sf a saile ,~s is is 
16 tae sailei at tae eemmissieR, iRe1\:1:BiR~1 
17 [(1) t1=1e aeaaemis aRB se1=1a'liara1 Jlra~res6 af 1:l=te 
18 eAilB, aRB 
19 [(~) t1=1e res\:1:1ts af aR~r reeuamiRatiaR af tBe el=tilei 
20 eeRalis1;ea liRae:r See1;isR ela Q7;;!. 
21 [( Ei) ~l=te 6sR\HlissiaR 6Ba11 eRSl:lre tfiat rJlritteR iRfarmatiaR 
22 Jlreviaee 1;s a !3aI eRi; sr §1:l:arEiiaR re§arBiR§ tRe ri§R1:s sf a 9ailei iR 
23 1:l=te el:lstsay sf t1=1e SSR\HlissisR sr t1=1e ri§l=l~s sf a saila's ,areR'E ar 
24 §aa£aiaR, iRS1HeiiR§ 1;1=1e 13a£eR1;ls sill sf ri§1=1~s, is slear aRB easy 
25 1;a tlRaerstaREi. 
26 [(e) ~AB eammissisR saal1 BRSHrs taat if tRe aeJlartmBR~ af 
27 Family aHei Preteeti'le Serviees Ras seeR a!3!3eiRt8a maRa§iR~ 
o 
• • 
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1 eeRservater af a saile, tRe aepa.rtmeRt is ~iveR tAB same ri~R1;S as 
3 'ERie seetieR; 
4 [See. 61.9764]. DEPARTMENT [G9KKISSI9N] CASEWORKERS. 
5 (a) The department [esmmissisR] shall assign a caseworker to a 
6 child committed to the department [ssmmissisR]. 
7 [ssmmissisR] caseworker shall: 
A department 
8 (1) explore family issues and needs with the parent or 
9 guardian of a child committed to the department [ssmmissisR]; 
10 (2) as needed, provide the parent· or guardian of a 
11 child committed to the department [ssmmissisR] with information 
12 concerning programs and services provided by the department 
13 [esmmissisR] or another resource; and 




(b) A department [eemmissieR] caseworker shall: 
(1) at least once a month, attempt to contact the 
18 child's parent or guardian by phone, in person while the parent or 
19 guardian is visiting the facility, or, if necessary, by mail; 
20 (2) if unsuccessful in. contacting the child's parent 
21 or guardian under Subdivision (1), attempt at least one additional 
22 time each month to contact the child's parent or guardian; and 
23 (3) document successful as well as unsuccessful 
24 attempts to contact the child's parent or guardian. 
25 (c) To the extent practicable, a caseworker or another 
26 facility administrator shall attempt to communicate with a parent 
27 or guardian who does not speak English in the language of choice of 
123 
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1 the parent or guardian. 
2 [See. 61.9769. REPQR'I'INC SQNSERNINC RESEARSU PRQCRAHS QR 
3 S'I'Q9IES. (a) 'PAe esfRlftissieR BAall JiBe}) resales rela1;iR~ ~e 
4 sl=lilareR eemmittee 1:9 it 61=1a1: ,artiei,ate is reeearsB jJre§rams Sf 
5 stlisies. 
6 [(a) 'PRe :resales lRl:ist SEiBU, fer sasR ealeRs3I 'f\iarter aRa 
7 fer saaR ealeRsar year I 
8 [(1) tAe RYmBer af sRilsleR ,artiei,atiR~ is researea 
9 ,re~fams af 61:\3:Bi88 far tAB a:p,rsf3riate refJsrtiR'1 ,eriee, 
10 [(;~) tA8 type af researsa prB'jram Bf st\:uiy iR T.1Aisa 
11 saaR sAile is ,artieiflatiR'JJ 
12 
13 tae researeR prs§ram Bf S'El:isy, aRa 
14 [( 4) 'ERe BRtiE}, 6f:JBRSeriR'j tRe 18sea!'6A fJl'B'1ram er 
15 S'eliay. 
16 [(e) 'PRe eemmissieR 6Ra11 sl:islRit a re,ert 1:1=1a1; eSRtaiRs tl=iB 
17 :bRiet_atiaR is tAe resares 1tept aReal SysSeetisR (e) 9ft af :Befere 
18 liRe l§tR say after 1:1=te last say sf 1:se alilirelirialie re,erliiR! fJeriea 







[ (~) s,ea](er sf tse Rease ef rep1reseRtatives, aRa 
[(4) HleRY:1el'S sf liRe le!islattlre. 
[(a) A 1re,ert sasHlittea aRaer tRis seetieR is ,aslie 
25 iRfeI"HlatieR aRBer CR3il1:er §§.d, GevelRHleRt CeBe.] 
26 Sec. 244.0105 [61.9766]. REPORT CONCERNING FOSTER CHILDREN 
27 COMMITTED TO DEPARTMENT [SQMMISSIQNj. (a) Not later than the 10th 
o 
• • 
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1 day before the date of a permanency hearing under Subchapter D, 
2 Chapter 263, Family Code, or a placement review hearing under 
3 Subchapter F, Chapter 263, Family Code, regarding a child for whom 
4 the Department of Family and Protective Services has been appointed 
5 managing conservator, a department [ssmmissisR] caseworker shall 
6 submit a written report regarding the child's commitment to the 




(1) the court; 
(2) the Department of Family and Protective Services; 
(3) any attorney ad litem or guardian ad litem 




(4) any volunteer advocate appointed for the child. 
(b) The report required by Subsection (a) must include: 
(1) the results of any assessments of the child during 
15 the child's commitment to the department [ssmmissisR], including 
16 assessments of the child's emotional, mental, educational, 
17 psychological, psychiatr ic, medical, or physical needs; 
18 (2 l information regarding the child's placement in 
19 particular programs administered by the department [esmmissieR]; 
20 and 
21 (3) a description of the child's progress in programs 
22 administered by the department [ssmmissieR]. 
23 Sec. 244.0106 [61.9767]. RULES REGARDING SERVICES FOR 
24 FOSTER CHILDREN. (al The board [semmissisR] and the executive 
25 commissioner of the Health and Human Services Commission shall 
26 jointly adopt rules to ensure that a child for whom the Department 
27 of Family and Protective Services has been appointed managing 
ill 
• • 
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1 conservator receives appropr iate services while the child is 
2 committed to the department [eemmissieR] or released under 
3 supervision by the department [eemmissieR]. 
4 (b) The rules adopted under this section must require the 
5 department [eemmissieR] and the Department of Family and Protective 
6 Services to cooperate in providing appropriate services to a child 
7 for whom the Department of Family and Protective Services has been 
8 appointed managing conservator while the child is committed to the 
9 department [eellllllissieR] or released under supervision by the 
10 department [semmissieR], including: 
11 






(1) medical care, as def ined by Section 266.001, 
(2) mental health treatment and counseling; 
(3) education, including special education; 
(4) case management; 
(5) drug and alcohol abuse assessment or treatment; 
(6) sex offender treatment; and 
(7) trauma informed care. 18 
19 
20 
(c) The rules adopted under this section must require: 
(1) the Department of Family and Protective Services 
21 to: 
22 (A) provide the department [eemmissieR] with 
23 access to relevant health and education information regarding a 
24 child; and 
25 (B) require a child's caseworker to visit the 
26 child in person at least once each month while the child is 
27 committed to the department [sellllllissieR]; 
o 
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1 (2) the department [6slNI\issisR] to: 
2 (A) provide the Department ·of Family and 
3 Protective Services with relevant health and education information 
4 regarding a child; 
5 (B) . permit communication, including in person, 
6 by telephone, and by mail, between a child committed to the 
7 department [6slNI\issisR] and: 
8 (i) the Department of Family and Protective 
9 Services; and 
10 (ii) the attorney ad litem, the guardian ad 
11 litem, and the volunteer advocate for the child; and 
12 (C) provide the Department of Family and 
13 Protective Services and any attorney ad litem or guardian ad litem 
14 for the child with timely notice of the following events relating to 
15 the child: 
16 (i) a meeting designed to develop or revise 
17 the individual case plan for the child; 
18 (ii) in accordance with any participation 
19 protocols to which the Department of Family and Protective Services 
20 and the department [6slNI\issisR] agree, a medical appointment at 
21 which a person authorized to consent to medical care must 
22 participate as required by Section 266.004(i), Family Code; 
23 (iii) an education meeting, including 
24 admission, review, or dismissal meetings for a child receiving 
25 special education; 
26 (iv) a grievance or disciplinary hearing 
27 for the child; 
o 
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1 (v) a report of abuse or neglect of the 
2 child; and 
3 (vi) a significant medical condition of the 
4 child, as defined by Section 266.005, Family Code; and 
5 (3) the Department of Family and Protective Services 
6 and the department [SSHUltissisR] to participate in transition 
7 planning for the child through release from detention, release 
8 under supervision, and discharge. 
9 Sec. 244.011 [61.977]. CHILDREN WITH MENTAL ILLNESS OR 
10 MENTAL RETARDATION. (a) The department [ssmmissisR] shall accept 
11 a child committed to the department [ssmmissisR] who is mentally 
12 ill or mentally retarded. 
13 (b) Unless a child is committed to the department 
14 [esmmissieR] under a determinate sentence under Section 
15 54.04(d)(3), 54.04(m), or 54.05(f), Family Code, the department 
16 [eemmissisR] shall discharge a child who is mentally ill or 
17 mentally retarded from its custody if: 
18 (1) the child has completed the minimum length of stay 
19 for the child's committing offense; and 
20 (2) the department [ssmmissisR] determines that the 
• 
21 child is unable to progress in the department's [ssmmissisR'S] 
22 rehabilitation programs because of the child's mental illness or 
23 mental retardation. 
24 (c) If a child who is discharged from the department 
25 [ssmmissisR] under Subsection (b) as a result of mental illness is 
26 not receiving court-ordered mental health services, the child's 
27 discharge is effective on the ear lier of: 
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1 (1) the date the court enters an order regarding an 
2 application for mental health services filed under Section 
3 244.012(b) [eLQ77d(s)); or 
4 (2) the 30th day after the date the application is 
5 filed. 
6 (d) If a child who is discharged from the department 
7 [ssmmissisR) under Subsection (b) as a result of mental illness is 
8 receiving court-ordered mental health services, the child's 
9 discharge from the department [eelR!RissieR] is effective 
10 immediately. If the child is receiving mental health services 
11 outside the child's home county, the department [esmmissisR) shall 
12 notify the mental health authority located in that county of the 
13 discharge not later than the 30th day after the date that the 
14 child's discharge is effective. 
15 (e) If a child who is discharged from the department 
16 [esmmissisR) under Subsection (b) as a result of mental retardation 
17 is not receiving mental retardation services, the child's discharge 
18 is effective on the earlier of: 
19 (1) the date the court enters an order regarding an 
20 application for mental retardation services filed under Section 
21 244.012(b) [eLQ77:l(s)); or 
22 (2) the 30th day after the date that the application is 
23 filed. 
24 (f) If a child who is discharged from the department 
25 [ssmmissisR) under Subsection (b) as a result of mental retardation 
26 is receiving mental retardation services, the child's discharge 
27 from the department [esmmissisR) is effective immediately. 
• • 
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1 (g) If a child who is mentally ill or mentally retarded is 
2 discharged from the department [ssmmissieR] under Subsection (b), 
3 the child is eligible to receive continuity of care services from 
4 the Texas Correctional Office on Offenders with Medical or Mental 
5 Impairments under Chapter 614, Health and Sa~ety Code. 
6 Sec. 244.012 [el.Q77~]. EXAMINATION BEFORE DISCHARGE. 
7 (a) The department [esmmissieR] shall establish a system that 
8 identifies children in the department's [eemmissisR'S] custody who 
9 are mentally ill or mentally retarded. 
10 (b) Before a child who is identified as mentally ill is 
11 discharged from the department's [eemmissisR'S] custody under 
12 Section 244.011(b) [eLQ77(s)], a department [ssINRissieR] 
13 psychiatrist shall examine the child. The department [semmissieR] 
14 shall refer a child requiring outpatient psychiatric treatment to 
15 the appropriate mental health authority. For a child requiring 
16 inpatient psychiatric treatment, the department [ssmmissieR] shall 
17 file a sworn application for court-ordered mental health services, 
18 as provided in Subchapter C, Chapter 574, Health and Safety Code, 
19 if: 
20 (1) the child is not receiving court-ordered mental 
21 health services; and 
22 (2) the psychiatr ist who examined the child determines 
23 that the child is mentally ill and the child meets at least one of 
24 the cr iter ia listed in Section 574.034, Health and Safety Code. 
25 (c) Before a child who is identified as mentally retarded 
26 under Chapter 593, Health and Safety Code, is discharged from the 
27 department's [~issisR'S] custody under Section 244.011(b) 
Q 
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1 [e1,977(s)], the department [eemmissieR] shall refer the child for 
2 mental retardation services if the child is not receiving mental 
3 retardation services. 
4 Sec. 244.0125 [e1.9773]. TRANSFER OF CERTAIN CHILDREN 
5 SERVING DETERMINATE SENTENCES FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES. (a) The 
6 department [eemmissieR] may petition the juvenile court that 
7 entered the order of commitment for a child for the initiation of 
8 mental health commitment proceedings if the child is committed to 
9 the department [eemmissieR] under a determinate sentence under 
10 Section 54.04(d) (3), 54.04(m), or 54.05(f), Family Code. 
11 (b) A petition made by the department [eemmissieR] shall be 
12 treated as a motion under Section 55.11, Family Code, and the 
13 juvenile court shall proceed in accordance with Subchapter B, 
14 Chapter 55, Family Code. 
15 (c) The department [semmissieRl shall cooperate with the 
16 juvenile court in any proceeding under this section. 
17 (d) The juvenile court shall credit to the term of the 
18 child's commitment to the department [eemmissieRl any time the 
19 child is committed to an inpatient mental health facility. 
20 (e) A child committed to an inpatient mental health facility 
21 as a result of a petition filed under this section may not be 
22 released from the facility on a pass or furlough. 
23 (f) If the term of an order committing a child to an 
24 inpatient mental health facility is scheduled to expire before the 
25 end of the child's sentence and another order committing the child 
26 to an inpatient mental health facility is not scheduled to be 
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1 juvenile court that entered the order of commitment committing the 
2 child to the department [eeHllllissieR]. The juvenile court may 
3 transfer the child to the custody of the department [eeHlllliseieR], 
4 transfer the child to the Texas Department of Criminal Justice, or 
5 release the child under supervision, as appropriate. 
6 Sec. 244.013 [eLQ7B]. NOTICE OF PENDING DISCHARGE. As 
7 soon as practicable after the department [eeHllllieeieR] makes a 
8 decision to discharge a child or authorize the child's absence from 
9 the department's [~] custody, the department [eeHllllieeieR] shall 
10 give notice of the department's [~] decision to the juvenile 
11 court and the office of the prosecuting attorney of the county in 
12 which the adjudication that the child engaged in delinquent conduct 
13 was made. 
14 Sec. 244.014 [eLQ79]. REFERRAL OF VIOLENT AND HABITUAL 
15 OFFENDERS FOR TRANSFER. (a) After a child sentenced to commitment 
16 under Section 54.04(d) (3), 54.04(m), or 54.05(f), Family Code, 
17 becomes 16 years of age but before the child becomes 19 years of 
18 age, the department [esHlIIIissisR] may refer the child to the 
19 juvenile court that entered the order of commitment for approval of 
20 the child's transfer to the Texas Department of Criminal Justice 
21 for confinement if: 
22 (1) the child has not completed the sentence; and 
23 (2) the child's conduct, regardless of whether the 
24 child was released under supervision under Section 245.051 
25 [e1.QB1], indicates that the welfare of the community requires the 
26 transfer. 
27 (b) The department [eeHllllissieR] shall cooperate with the 
ill 
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1 court on any proceeding on the transfer of the child. 
2 (c) If a child is released under supervision, a juvenile 
3 court adjudication that the child engaged in delinquent conduct 
4 constituting a felony offense, a criminal court conviction of the 
5 child for a felony offense, or a determination under Section 
6 244.005(4) [81,97§(4)] revoking the child's release under 
7 supervision is required before referral of the child to the 
8 juvenile court under Subsection (a). 
9 Sec. 244.015 [61,9791]. EVALUATION OF CERTAIN CHILDREN 
10 SERVING DETERMINATE SENTENCES. (a) When a child who is sentenced 
11 to commitment under Section 54.04(d)(3), 54.04(m), or 54.05(f), 
12 Family Code, becomes 18 years of age, the department [eemmissieR] 
13 shall evaluate whether the child is in need of additional services 
14 that can be completed in the six-month per iod after the child's 18th 
15 birthday to prepare the child for release from the custody of the 
16 department [eemmissieR] or transfer to the Texas Department of 
17 Criminal Justice. 
18 (b) This section does not apply to a child who is released 
19 from the custody of the department [eemmissieR] or who is 
20 transferred to the Texas Department of Criminal Justice before the 
21 child's 18th birthday. 
22 SUBCHAPTER B. PROVISION OF CERTAIN INFORMATION i RIGHTS OF PARENTS 
23 Sec. 244.051. INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO CHILDREN, PARENTS, 
24 AND OTHERS. (a) In the interest of achieving the purpose of the 
25 department and protecting the public, the department may disclose 
26 records and other information concerning a child to the child and 
27 the child's parent or guardian only if disclosure would not 
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1 materially harm the treatment and rehabilitation of the child and 
2 would not substantially decrease the likelihood of the department 
3 receiving information from the same or similar sources in the 
4 future. Information concerning a person who is age 18 or older may 
5 not be disclosed to the person's parent or guardian without the 
6 person's consent. 
7 (b) The department may disclose information regarding a 
8 child's location and committing court to a person having a 
9 legitimate need for the information. 
10 (c) The department may disclose to a peace officer or law 
11 enforcement agency images of children recorded by an electronic 
12 recording device and incident reporting and investigation 
13 documents containing the names of children if the information is 
14 relevant to the investigation of a cr iminal offense alleged to have 
15 occurred in a facility operated by or under contract with the 
16 department. 
17 (d) Notwithstanding Subsection (a), if the Department of 
18 Family and Protective Services has been appointed managing 
19 conservator for a child, the department shall disclose records and 
20 other information concerning the child to the Department of Family 
21 and Protective Services as provided by the rules of the Department 
22 of Family and Protective Services. 
23 Sec. 244.052. RIGHTS OF PARENTS. (a) The department, in 
24 consultation with advocacy and support groups such as those 
25 described in Section 242.056(a), shall develop a parent's bill of 
26 rights for distr ibution to the parent or guardian of a child who is 
27 under 18 years of age and committed to the department. The parent's 
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1 bill of rights must include: 
2 (1) a description of the department's grievance 
3 policies and procedures, including contact information for the 
4 office of inspector general and the office of the independent 
5 ombudsman established under Chapter 261; 
6 (2) a list of possible incidents that require parental 
7 notification; 
8 (3) policies concerning visits and telephone 
9 conversations with a child committed to the department; 
10 (4) a description of department caseworker 
11 responsibilities; 
12 (5) a statement that the department caseworker 
13 assigned to a child may assist the child's parent or guardian in 
14 obtaining information and services from the department and other 
15 resources concerning: 
16 (A) counseling, including substance abuse and 
17 mental health counseling; 
18 (B) assistance programs, including financial and 






(C) workforce preparedness programs; 
(D) parenting programs; and 
(E) department seminars; and 
(6) information concerning the indeterminate 
25 sentencing structure at the department, an explanation of reasons 
26 that a child's commitment at the department could be extended, and 
27 an explanation of the review process under Sections 245.101 and 
ill 
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1 245.104 for a child committed to the department without a 
2 determinate sentence. 
3 (b) Not later than 48 hours after the time a child is 
4 admitted to a department facility, the department shall mail to the 
5 child's parent or guardian at the last known address of the parent 
6 or guardian: 
7 (1) the parent's bill of rights; and 
8 (2) the contact information of the department 
9 caseworker assigned to the child. 
10 (c) The department shall on a quarter ly basis provide to the 
11 parent, guardian, or designated advocate of a child who is in the 
12 custody of the department a report concerning the progress of the 
13 child at the department, including: 
14 (1) the academic and behavioral progress of the child; 
15 and 
16 (2) the results of any reexamination of the child 
17 conduct ed under Sect ion 244.002. 
18 (d) The department shall ensure that written information 
19 provided to a parent or guardian regarding the rights of a child in 
20 the custody of the department or the rights of a child's parent or 
21 guardian, including the parent's bill of rights, is clear and easy 
22 to understand. 
23 (e) The department shall ensure that if the Department of 
24 Family and Protective Services has been appointed managing 
25 conservator of a child, the Department of Family and Protective 
26 Services is given the same rights as the child's parent under the 
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Sec. 245.001. PAROLE OFFICERS; PAROLE MANAGEMENT. (a) The 
4 department may employ parole officers to investigate, place, 
5 supervise, and direct the activities of a parolee to ensure the 
6 parolee's adjustment to society in accordance with the rules 
7 adopted by the board. 
8 (b) Parole officers may work with local organizations, 
9 clubs, and agencies to formulate plans and procedures for the 
10 prevention of juvenile delinquency. 
11 (c) The department shall develop a management system for 
12 parole services that objectively measures and provides for: 
13 (1) the systematic examination of children's needs and 
14 the development of treatment plans to address those needs; 
15 (2) the evaluation of homes, foster homes, and public 
16 and private institutions as constructive parole placements; 
17 (3) the classification of children based on the level 
18 of children's needs and the degree of risk presented to the public; 
19 (4) the objective measurement of parole officer 
20 workloads; and 
21 (5) the gathering and analysis of information related 
22 to the effectiveness of parole services and to future parole 
23 requirements. 
24 Sec. 245.002. CONTRACTS WITH COUNTIES. (a) The department 
25 may make a contract with a county to use the services of the 
26 county's juvenile probation department for the supervision of 
27 children within the county who are on furlough from a department 
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1 facility or who are released under supervision from a department 
2 facility. 
3 (b) Payments under a contract described by Subsection (a) 
4 shall be made to the county treasurer on a quarterly schedule. 
5 (c) The department may not pay a county for supervision of a 




(1) is discharged from the department's custody; 
(2) is returned to a department facility; or 
(3) transfers the child's residence to another county 
10 or state. 
11 (d) A county that has a contract with the department must 
12 report to the department on the status and progress of each child 
13 for whom the county is receiving payments. The reports shall be 
14 made at the time and in the manner specified by the contract. 
15 SUBCHAPTER B. AUTHORITY TO RELEASE; RESUMPTION OF CARE 
16 Sec. 245.051 [81.981). RELEASE UNDER SUPERVISION. 
17 (a) The department [semmissieR) may release under supervision any 
18 child in the department's [~l custody and place the child in !h£ 
19 child's [Bis er Ber) home or in any situation or family approved by 
20 the department [semmissieR). Pr ior to placing a child in the 
21 child's [Bis er Ber) home, the department [eemmissieR) shall 
22 evaluate the home setting to determine the level of supervision and 
23 quality of care that is available in the home. 
24 (b) [Sysjeet 1;8 le!islative a"re,riatieR, taB eemmissiaa 
25 Rl3¥ 81R,ls}' pa!'sle effis81'B 1;9 iRv8stigate, :plase J e~e;rvise, aRe 
26 8ir881: ~Ae aetiyities af a ,aIslee 1:9 aRGYl' 9 tae fJarelee's 
27 aajestmeRt te seeiety ift asseri3Rse 'lit~ t~e ryles aie~teB ~y t~e 
Q 
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1 e9fRIRissieR; 
2 [(e) Palele effieers fRay u9¥lt \TieR leeal er'jaRisatieRS, 
3 slass, aRB 3§eReies te ferlR\ilate f)laAs aRB 'l'eeesyres fer tRe 
4 ,reveRtieR af jyveRile eieliR~eRey. 
5 [(8) 'l'l:le eSmlRissisR may IeS\iJAe tAe eare aRB e\ls~eay sf 3AY 
6 sAile l'eleaseEi Yfuier s'd:,ervisieR at aft}' time sefel'8 tAe fiRal 
7 EiiseAal'~e af tAe sRila. 
8 [+e+] Not later than 10 days before the day the department 
9 [semmissieR] releases a child under this section, the department 
10 [eemmissieR] shall give notice of the release to the juvenile court 
11 and the office of the prosecuting attorney of the county in which 
12 the adjudication that the child engaged in delinquent conduct was 
13 made. 
14 i£l [~] If a child is committed to the department 
15 [eemmissi9R] under a determinate sentence under Section 
16 54.04(d)(3), Section 54.04(m), or Section 54.05(f), Family Code, 
17 the department [semmissieR] may not release the child under 
18 supervision without approval of the juvenile court that entered the 
19 order of commitment unless the child has served at least: 
20 (1) 10 years, if the child was sentenced to commitment 
21 for conduct constituting capital murder; 
22 (2) 3 years, if the child was sentenced to commitment 
23 for conduct constituting an aggravated controlled substance felony 
24 or a felony of the first degree; 
25 (3) 2 years, if the child was sentenced to commitment 
26 for conduct constituting a felony of the second degree; or 
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1 for conduct constituting a felony of the third degree. 
2 (d) [~) The department [semmissieR) may request the 
3 approval of the court under this section at any time. 
4 (e) The department may resume the care and custody of any 
5 child released under supervision at any time before the final 
6 discharge of the child. 
7 ifl [~) If the department [ssmmissieR) finds that a child 
8 has violated an order under which the child is released under 
9 supervision, on notice by any reasonable method to all persons 
10 affected, the department [semmissisR) may order the child: 
11 
12 
(1) to return to an institution; 
(2) if the violation resulted in property damage or 
13 personal injury: 
14 (A) to make full or partial restitution to the 
15 victim of the offense; or 
16 (B) if the child is financially unable to make 
17 full or partial restitution, to perform services for a charitable 
18 or educational institution; or 
19 (3) to comply with any other conditions the department 
20 [eemmissieR) consider s appropr iate. 
21 i9l [+4+) Notwithstanding Subsection (c) [~), if a child 
22 is committed to the department [semmissieR) under a determinate 
23 sentence under Section 54.04(d)(3), Section 54.04(m), or Section 
24 54.05(f), Family Code, the department [eemmissieR) may release the 
25 child under supervision without approval of the juvenile court that 
26 entered the order of commitment if not more than nine months remain 
27 before the child's discharge under Section 245.151(b) [eLQ84(1a»). 
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1 Sec. 245.052 [e1.9811. PARQJ,8 MANAb8M8~1'i'1 'i'ae eellllll;iss;ieR 
2 sRall aevelejl a maRa~elFteRt system fer parele selviees t1=lat 
3 sej eetively measares aRB ,revises far I 
4 [( 1) tae systeRlatis euamiRatieR af 6RilareR's Reeas 
5 aRB tRe eevelepmeR1: af treatmeR:e }lIaRS 1:9 aeeress 'ERBSe ReeaS, 
6 [( ~) 'ERe evalYatisR af asmes, festel' Ramee, aRe flyslie 
7 aRs jlrivate iRstitytisRS as e8RstlYstive }larele 1l1aeelReRts, 
8 [(~) 'ERe elassifieatiaft af 81:lilsI9R saeea 9ft tAB level 
9 sf sailEireR's ReBEls aRB tae e1e~ree af 1:is];: fJreseatea 1:9 tRB IH:ls1i6, 
10 [(4) tAB esjeetive meaS1:1relfteRt af ,arele sffieer 
11 \l9r]tleaas, aRe 
12 [(§) tRe ~atReriR~ aRa aHalysis af iRferR\atisR ;lelatea 
13 toe tAe effeetiveR8Ss af }larele serviees aRB 1:9 faeare ,arele 
15 [See. e1IgS1il]. SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT [FQR SgSS,*,A~IS8 
16 A8QSE]. Subject to an express appropriation to fund the treatment 
17 programs required by this section, the department [eemmissieR] may 
18 not release a child under supervision or parole a child if: 
19 (1) the child has a substance abuse problem, including 
20 the use of a controlled substance, hazardous inha1ab1e substances, 
21 or alcohol habitually; and 
22 (2) the child has not completed a treatment program 
23 for the problem. 
24 Sec. 245.053 [e11981~]. SEX OFFENDER COUNSELING AND 
25 TREATMENT. (a) Before releasing a child described by Subsection 
26 (b) under supervision, the department [eemm;iss;ieR]: 
27 (1) may require as a condition of release that the 
.. 
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1 child: 
2 (A) attend psychological counseling sessions for 
3 sex offenders as provided by Subsection (e); and 
4 (B) submit to a polygraph examination as provided 
5 by Subsection (f) for purposes of evaluating the child's treatment 
6 progress; and 
7 (2) shall require as a condition of release that the 
8 child: 
9 (A) register under Chapter 62, Code of Criminal 
10 Procedure; and 
11 (B) submit a blood sample or other specimen to 
12 the Department of Public Safety under Subchapter G, Chapter 411, 
13 Government Code, for the purpose of creating a DNA record of the 
14 child, unless the child has already submitted the required specimen 
15 under other state law. 
16 (b) This section applies to a child adjudicated for engaging 
17 in delinquent conduct constituting an offense for which the child 
18 is required to register as a sex offender under Chapter 62, Code of 
19 Criminal Procedure. 
20 (c) Psychological counseling required as a condition of 
21 release under Subsection (a) must be with an individual or 




(1) provides sex offender treatment or counseling; 
(2) is specified by the department [sSRlRlissisfI]; and 
(3) meets minimum standards of counseling established 
26 by the department [esRlRlissisfI]. 
27 (d) A polygraph examination required as a condition of 
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1 release under Subsection (a) must be administered by an individual 
2 who is: 
3 
4 
(1) specified by the department [eeHlHlissieaj; and 
(2) licensed as a polygraph examiner under Chapter 
5 1703, Occupations Code. 
6 (e)· In addition to specifying a sex offender treatment 
7 provider to provide counseling to a child described by Subsection 
8 (b), the department [eeHlHlissieaj shall: 
9 (1) establish with the cooperation of the treatment 
10 provider the date, time, and place of the first counseling session 
11 between the child and the treatment provider; 
12 (2) notify the child and the treatment provider before 
13 the release of the child of the date, time, and place of the first 
14 counseling session between the child and the treatment provider; 
15 and 
16 (3) require the treatment provider to notify the 
17 department [eeHlHlissieaj immediately if the child fails to attend 
18 any scheduled counseling session. 
19 (f) If the department [eeHlHlissieaj specifies a polygraph 
20 examiner under Subsection (d) to administer a polygraph examination 
21 to a child, the department [eeHlHlissieaj shall arrange for a 
22 polygraph examination to be administered to the child: 
23 (1) not later than the 60th day after the date the 
24 child attends the first counseling session established under 
25 Subsection (e); and 
26 (2) after the initial polygraph examination, as 
27 required by Subdivision (1), on the request of the treatment 
Q 
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1 provider specified under Subsection (c). 
2 (g) If the department [eemmissieR] requires as a condition 
3 of release that a child attend psychological counseling under 
4 Subsection (a), the department [eemmissieR] shall notify the court 
5 that committed the child to the department [semmissieR]. After 
6 receiving notification from the department [eemmissisR] under this 
7 subsection, the court may order the parent or guardian of the child 
8 to: 
9 (1) attend four sessions of instruction with an 
10 individual or organization specified by 












family communication skills; 
sex offender treatment; 
victims' rights; 
parental supervision; and 





18 (2) during the time the child attends psychological 
19 counseling, participate in monthly treatment groups conducted by 
20 the child's treatment provider 
21 psychological counseling. 
relating to the child's 
22 (h) A court that orders a parent or guardian of a child to 
23 attend instructional sessions and participate in treatment groups 
24 under Subsection (g) shall require: 
25 (1) the individual or organization specified by the 
26 department [eemmissieR] under Subsection (g) to notify the court 
27 immediately if the parent or guardian fails to attend any scheduled 
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1 instructional session; and 
2 (2) the child's treatment provider specified under 
3 Subsection (c) to notify the court immediately if the parent or 
4 guardian fails to attend a session in which the parent or guardian 
5 is required to participate in a scheduled treatment group. 
6 (i) If the department [eemmissieR] requires as a condition 
7 of release that a child attend psychological counseling under 
8 Subsection (a), the department [eemmissieR] may, before the date 
9 the per iod of release ends, petition the appropriate court to 
10 request the court to extend the period of release for an additional 
11 period necessary to complete the required counseling as determined 
12 by the treatment provider, except that the release per iod may not be 
13 extended to a date after the date of the child's 18th birthday. 
14 Sec. 245.0535 [el,98131]. COMPREHENSIVE REENTRY AND 
15 REINTEGRATION PLAN FOR CHILDREN; STUDY AND REPORT. (a) The 
16 department [eemmiesieR] shall develop a comprehensive plan for each 
17 child committed to the custody of the department to reduce 
18 recidivism and ensure the successful reentry and reintegration of 
19 the child [eAilsfeR] into the community following the [a] child's 
20 release under supervision or final discharge, as applicable, from 
21 the department [eemmissieR]. The plan for a child must be designed 
22 to ensure that the child receives an extensive continuity of care in 
23 services from the time the child is committed to the department to 
24 the time of the child's final discharge from the department. The 
25 plan for a child must include, as applicable: 
26 
27 
(1) housing assistance; 
(2) a step-down program, such as placement in a 
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(3) family counseling; 
(4) academic and vocat ional mentor ing i 
(5) trauma counseling for a child who is a victim of 
5 abuse while in the custody of the department; and 
6 (6) other specialized treatment services appropriate 
7 for the child. 
8 (b) The comprehensive reentry and reintegration plan 
9 developed under this section must provide for: 
10 (1) an assessment of each child committed to the 
11 department [ssmmissisR] to determine which skills the child needs 
12 to develop to be successful in the community following release 
13 under supervision or final discharge; 
14 (2) programs that address the assessed needs of each 
15 child; 
16 (3) a comprehensive network of transition programs to 
17 address the needs of children released under supervision or finally 
18 discharged from the department [esmmissisR]; 
19 (4) the identification of providers of existing local 
20 programs and transitional services with whom the department 
21 [esmmissisR] may contract under this section to implement the 
22 reentry and reintegration plan; and 
23 (5) subject to Subsection (c), the sharing of 
24 information between local coordinators, persons with whom the 
25 department [ssmmissisR] contracts under this section, and other 
26 providers of services as necessary to adequately assess and address 
27 the needs of each child. 
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1 (c) A child's personal health information may be disclosed 
2 under Subsection (b)(5) only in the manner authorized by Section 
3 244.051 [e1,9761] or other state or federal law, provided that the 
4 disclosure does not violate the Health Insurance Portability and 
5 Accountability Act of 1996 (Pub. L. No. 104-191). 
6 (d) The programs provided under Subsections (b)(2) and (3) 
7 must: 
8 (1) be implemented by highly skilled staff who are 




(2) provide children with: 
(A) individualized case management and a full 
13 continuum of care; 
14 (B) life-skills training, including information 
15 about budgeting, money management, nutr ition, and exercise; 
16 (C) education and, if a child has a learning 
17 disability, special education; 
18 
19 
(D) employment training; 
(E) appropriate treatment programs, including 
20 substance abuse and mental health treatment programs; and 
21 (F) parenting and relationship-building classes; 
22 and 
23 (3) be designed to build for children post-release and 
24 post-discharge support from the community into which the child is 
25 released under supervision or finally discharged, including 
26 support from agencies and organizations within that community. 
27 (e) The department [seRlRlissieR] may contract and coordinate 
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1 with private vendors, units of local government, or other entities 
2 to implement the comprehensive reentry and reintegration plan 
3 developed under this secti(,ln, including contracting to: 
4 (1) coordinate the supervision and services provided 
5 to children during the time children are in the custody of the 
6 department [semmissieR] with any supervision or services provided 
7 children who have been released under supervision or finally 
8 discharged from the department [semmissieR]; 
9 (2) provide children awaiting release under 
10 supervision or final discharge with documents that are necessary 
11 after release or discharge, including identification papers, 
12 medical prescriptions, job training certificates, and referrals to 
13 services; and 
14 (3) provide housing and structured programs, 
15 including programs for recovering substance abusers, through which 
16 children are provided services immediately following release under 
17 supervision or final discharge. 
18 (f) To ensure accountability, any contract entered into 
19 under this section must contain specific performance measures that 
20 the department [semmissieR] shall use to evaluate compliance with 
21 the terms of the contract. 
22 [('J) ~Re eeRUftissieR sRall BRsare ~Rat BasR l'eeRtr:i aRa 
23 reiRte'JratieR ,laR aevele,ea fer a sAils HoReer SestieR 81.9814 is 
24 eee!"aiRatea "itA tRe e9mll:l8fi8RSiv9 reeRt!'}' aRa reiRte'JratieR ilIaR 
25 aevele,ea \lRSer ~Ris seetieR.] 
26 (h) The department [eammissieR]. shall conduct and 
27 coordinate research to determine whether the comprehensive reentry 
4 
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1 and reintegration plan developed under this section reduces 
2 recidivism rates. 
3 (i) Not later than December 1 of each even-numbered year, 
4 the department [eemmissieB) shall deliver a report of the results 
5 of research conducted or coordinated under Subsection (h) to the 
6 lieutenant governor, the speaker of the house of representatives, 
7 and the standing committees of each house of the legislature with 
8 primary jurisdiction over juvenile justice and corrections. 
9 (i) If a program or service in the child's comprehensive 
10 reentry and reintegration plan is not available at the time the 
11 child is to be Ieleased, the department shall find a suitable 
12 alternative program or service so that the child's release is not 
13 postponed. 
14 (k) The department shall: 
15 (1) clearly explain the comprehensive reentry and 
16 reintegration plan and any conditions of supervision to a child who 
17 will be released on supervision; and 
18 (2) require each child committed to the department 
19 that is to be released on supervision to aCknowledge and sign a 
20 document containing any conditions of supervision. 
21 Sec. 245.054 [el.Q8141). INFORMATION PROVIDED TO COURT 
22 BEFORE RELEASE. (a) In addition to providing the court with 
23 notice of release of a child under Section 245.051(b) [el.Q81(e»), 
24 as soon as possible but not later than the 30th day before the date 
25 the department [eemmissieB) releases the child, the department 
26 [eemmissieB) shall provide the court that committed the child to 
27 the department [eemmissieB): 
o • • 
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1 (1) a copy of the child's reentry and reintegration 
2 plan developed under Section 245.0535 [610 9814] ; and 
3 (2) a report concerning the progress the child has 
4 made while committed to the department [ssHlIIIissisR]. 
5 (b) If, on release, the department [esHlIIIissisR] places a 
6 child in a county other than the county served by the court that 
7 committed the child to the department [sSHlIIIissisR], the department 
8 [esHlIIIissisR] shall provide the information described by Subsection 
9 (a) to both the committing court and the juvenile court in the 
10 county where the child is placed after release. 
11 (c) If, on release, a child's residence is located in 
12 another state, the department [esHlIIIissisR] shall provide the 
13 information descr ibed by Subsection (a) to both the committing 
14 court and a juvenile court of the other state that has jurisdiction 
15 over the area in which the child's residence is located. 
16 SUBCHAPTER C. MINIMUM LENGTH OF STAY; EXTENSION ORDERS 
17 Sec. 245.101 [610 9814. RE1UI'J'RY A~g REI~'J'ECRA'J'IQ~ P:bA~L 
18 (3) ~Ae eBlRRlissiefl BAail sevela, a :raeRt!'}' aRa reiR1:e~ra1:ieR plaR 
19 fer eaaa Baile e9INRittea 139 'EA8 8ysteey af tRe e9lMlissieR: 'JIae plaR 
20 fer a sRile RU:1st Be Besi~flea 1;8 8RSl:lre 1:l=1a1; 'ERe SAils lfeeeit'es 3R 
21 euteRsive eeRtiRyi1:y af eare is serviees fram tAB til8e t1;e sRila is 
22 eeHllRittee 1:8 'EAe e9mmissieR 1:9 tRe time af 'E1=1e SAils's fiRal 
23 eissRarge fram 'ERe eemmissisR. ~Re ,laR fer a sRila RU:1S'E iRelYse, 
25 
26 
[ (1) B9l:lsiR§ assistaRse, 
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[(6) faHIilyeelJRseliREj, 
[(4) aeaeemie aRa vesatisRal meRteriR§' 
[(9) 1:raema eSblRseliR§ fer a sails "RS is a vietim af 
4 aSHse uAile ift 1:A9 eldstaay af tae eeRlRlissisR, aRB 
5 [(e) etRer s~eeialiBeB treatmeR'E serviees a"re,riate 
6 fe!' tAe eAilEi. 
7 [(Ia) If a prs§ram ar servisa iR tAB saile1s reeRtry aRB 
8 reiRte§ratieR ,la8 is Ret availaBle at tae time 'Eae sRils is 1:9 se 
9 releasee, tRe eemmissisa Baall fiRe a 6\2i6a819 alterRative pre§lam 
10 af servisa sa taat 1:Re saila's release is Rei: il9s1:peReei, 
11 [See. el.Q81§]. COMPLETION OF MINIMUM LENGTH OF STAYL 
12 PANEL. (a) After a child who is committed to the department 
13 [eemmissieR] without a determinate sentence completes the minimum 
14 length of stay established by the department [eemmissieR] for the 
15 child under Section 243.002 [~l.Q~~], the department [eemmissieR] 
16 shall, in the manner provided by this section and Section 245.102: 
17 (1) discharge the child from the custody of the 
18 department [eemmissiBR]; 
19 (2) release the child under supervision under Section 
20 245.051 [eLQ81]; or 
21 ( 3) ext end the length of the child's stay in the 
22 custody of the department [eemmissieR]. 
23 (b) The board [eemmissieR] by rule shall establish a panel 
24 whose function is to review and determine whether a child who has 
25 completed the child's minimum length of stay should be discharged 
26 from the custody of the department [eemmissieR] as provided by 
27 Subsection (a) (1), be released under supervision under Section 
• 
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1 245.051 [8laQSl) as provided by Subsection (a) (2), or remain in the 
2 custody of the department [eemmissieR) for an additional period of 
3 time as provided by Subsection (a) (3). 
4 (c) The executive director [eemmissieRer) shall determine 
5 the size of the panel described by Subsection (b) and the length of 
6 the members' terms of service on the panel. The panel must consist 
7 of an odd number of members and the terms of the panel's members 
8 must last for at least two years. The executive director 
9 [eemmissieRer) shall adopt policies that ensure the transparency, 
10 consistency, and objectivity of the panel's composition, 
11 procedures, and decisions. The executive director [eemmissieRer) 
12 shall appoint persons. to serve as members of the panel. A person 
13 appointed to the panel must be a department [eemmissieR) employee 
14 who works at the department's [eemmissieR's) central office. A 
15 member of the panel may not be involved in any supervisory decisions 
16 concerning children in the custody of the department [eemmissieR). 
17 Sec. 245.102. EXTENSION ORDER. (a) A [(a) ~Ae) panel may 
18 extend the length of the child's stay as provided by Section 
19 245.10l(a)(3) [S~BseetieR (a)(3») only if the panel determines by 
20 majority vote and on the basis of clear and convincing evidence 
21 that..:.. 
22 1!l the child is in need of additional rehabilitation 
23 from the department; [eemmissieR) and 
24 ill [~) the department [eemmissieR) will provide 
25 the most suitable environment for that rehabilitation. 
26 (b) In extending the length of a child's stay, the panel 
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1 remain in the custody of the department [eeHUlloissieR] and must 
2 conduct an additional review and determination as provided by 
3 Section 245.101 [tfiis sestieR] on the child's completion of the 
4 additional term of stay. 
5 isl If the panel determines that the child's length of stay 
6 should not be extended, the department [eemmissieR] must discharge 
7 the child from the custody of the department [eemmissieR] as 
8 provided by Section 245.101(a)(1) [S~~seetieR (a) (1)] or release 
9 the child under supervision under Section 245.051 [SeetieR 81.981] 
10 as provided by Section 245.101(a) (2) [S~~seeti9R (a)(:!)]. 
11 Sec. 245.103. STATISTICS AND REPORTS CONCERNING EXTENSION 
12 ORDERS. (a) [+e+) The department [eellUllissieR] shall maintain 
13 statistics of the number of extensions granted by ~ [~] panel 
14 under Sect ion 245.102. The statistics must include aggregated 
15 information concerning: 
16 (1) the race, age, sex, specialized treatment needs, 




(2) the facility in which the child is confined; and 
(3) if applicable, any allegations concerning the 
21 abuse, mistreatment, or neglect of the child, aggregated by the 
22 type of misconduct to which the child was subj ected. 
23 (b) [~] To the extent authorized under law, the 
24 statistics maintained under Subsection (a) [+e+] are public 
25 information under Chapter 552, Government Code, and the department 
26 [eellUllissieR] shall post the statistics on the department's 
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1 i£l The department [eemmissieR] shall prepare and deliver 
2 to the standing committees of the senate and house of 
3 representatives with primary jurisdiction over matters concerning 
4 correctional facilities a report concerning the statistics 
5 maintained under Subsection (a) [+e-}]. 
6 i2l [~] The department [eemmissieR] shall provide a 
7 report to the parent, guardian, or designated advocate of a child 
8 whose length of stay is extended under Section 245 .102 [~ 
9 sestieR] explaining the panel's reason for the extension. 
10 Sec. 245.104 [61.9816]. REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION OF 
11 EXTENSION ORDER. (a) The board [eemmissieR] by rule shall 
12 establish a process to request the reconsideration of an extension 
13 order issued by ~ [~] panel [estaelissea] under Section 245.102 
14 [61098109]. 
15 (b) The process to request reconsideration must provide 
16 that: 
17 (1) a. child, a parent, guardian, or designated 
18 advocate of a child, an employee of the department [eemmissieR], or 
19 a person who provides volunteer services at a department 
20 [semmissieR] facility may submit a request for reconsideration of 
21 an extension order; 
22 (2) the person submitting the request for 
23 reconsideration of an extension order must state in the request the 
24 reason for the request; 
25 (3) after receiving a request for reconsideration of 
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1 (A) extends the child's stay in the custody of 
2 the department [eel!llllissiBR] by six months or more; or 
3 (B) combined with previous extension orders will 
4 result in an extension of the child's stay in the custody of the 
5 department [eel!llllissieA] by six months or more; 
6 (4) the panel's reconsideration of an extension order 
7 includes consideration of the information submitted in the request; 
8 and 
9 (5) the panel shall send a written reply to the child, 
10 the parent, guardian, or designated advocate of the child, and the 
11 person who made the request for reconsideration of an extension 
12 order that includes an explanation of the panel's decision after 
13 reconsider ing the extension order, including an indication that the 
14 panel has considered the information submitted in the request. 
15 (c) The department [eol!llllissioR] shall create a form for a 
16 request for reconsideration of an extension order that is clear and 
17 easy to understand. The department [eol!llllissieR] shall ensure that 
18 a child may request assistance in completing a request for 
19 reconsideration of an extension order. 
20 Sec. 245.105. STATISTICS AND REPORTS CONCERNING 
21 RECONSIDERATIONS OF EXTENSION ORDERS. (a) [+e+] The department 
22 [sol!llllissioA] shall maintain statistics of the number of requests 
23 for reconsideration of an extension order that are submitted under 
24 Section 245.104 and the action taken on reconsideration of the 
25 extension order. The statistics must include aggregated 
26 information concerning: 
27 (1) the race, age, sex, specialized treatment needs, 
• 
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1 and county of or igin for each child for whom a request for 
2 reconsideration of an extension order is submitted; 
3 (2) whether a request for reconsideration of an 





(A) a discharge or release under supervision; or 
(B) the original extension order being upheld; 
(3) the facility in which the child is confined; and 
(4) if applicable, any allegations concerning the 
9 abuse, mistreatment, or neglect of the child, aggregated by the 
10 type of misconduct to which the child was subjected. 
11 ill [+e+l To the extent authorized under law, the 
12 statistics maintained under Subsection (a) [+i+l are public 
13 information under Chapter 552, Government Code, and the department 
14 [eemmissieRl shall post the statistics on the department's 
15 [semmissieR'sl Internet website. 
16 1£l The department [eemmissieRl shall prepare and deliver 
17 to the standing committees of the senate and house of 
18 representatives with primary jurisdiction over matters concerning 
19 correctional facilities a report concerning the statistics 
20 maintained under Subsection (a) [+i+l. 
21 Sec. 245.106 [el.Q8~1. TRANSPORTATION, CLOTHING, MONEY. 
22 The department [semmissieRl shall ensure that each child it 
23 releases under supervision has: 
24 ill suitable clothingl. 
25 ill [Tl transportation to his or her home or to the 
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1 ill money in an amount authorized by the rules of the 
2 department [eemmissies). 
3 
4 
SUBCHAPTER D. TERMINATION OF CONTROL 
Sec. 245.151 [EiLQ83. S9N'I'RAS'I'S WI'I'M S9t;Jtl'l'IKS. (a) 'l'Ae 
5 eSH1IRissieR may ma]ie a esatrae1: "itA a eSliRty tie \:lse 'ERe ser'Jiees af 
6 tAB SBtlRtylS jyveRile IIl'slaatiea Eiella;rtm8Rt fer 'ERe s~elP"isieR af 
7 sl=lilEireR ":LeaiA tAB eSliRty TyJR9 are 9A fl::ir19li~R fralR a eeRHRissieR 
8 faeility er \1R9 are releasee aReel' 6\ifJervisiea {;ram a eSlNRissisR 
9 faeility. 
10 [(la) '±'R8 )1:Iaym8Rts sRall se mase 1:9 tAB eS\iRty 'E1reaSliI'9l' SA a 
11 ~arterly s6aesli!e, 
12 [ (e) '±'l:le geJRIBissisR may Ret ,ay a eSl:iR1:y fel' sY,er'lisieR af 




[(1) is EiiseRar~ee fram tRe eeRlmissieR'e s'dsteay, 
[(~) is rettlraee 'Sa a S91R1Rissiea faeility, 91' 
[(~) tr3Rsfers Ris Sf Re! r8siaeRSe 1:9 aRetRer eeasty 
17 e£ s1;a1;e. 
18 [(a) 11 eSYR1:y 'SAa'S Aas a seR'Sras'S Hi'SA 'SAe sBlNRissieR IRYs1: 
19 re~ert 1:e tAe eemmissieR BR tAe staeY6 aRe ~r9~ress ef easA sAile 
20 fer HiRem tae aBYRty is reeei!JiR~ j)aymeR'Ss. 'I'Ae rej)erts sRall se 
21 maee at tAe time aRa iR tAe maRRer 6j)eeifiee sy tAe eeRtraet. 
22 [See. Eil.Q84). TERMINATION OF CONTROL. (a) Except as 
23 provided by Subsections (b) and (c), if a person is committed to the 
24 department [semmissies) under a determinate sentence under Section 
25 54.04(d)(3), Section 54.04(m), or Section 54.05(f), Family Code, 
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1 (b) The department [ssmmissisR) shall discharge without a 
2 court hearing a person committed to the department [44;.] for a 
3 determinate sentence under Section 54.04(d)(3), Section 54.04(m), 
4 or Section 54.05(f), Family Code, who has not been transferred to 
5 the Texas Department of Criminal Justice under a court order on the 
6 date that the time spent by the person in detention in connection 
7 with the committing case plus the time spent at the department 
8 [~e][as ¥S~tR GsmmissisR] under the order of commitment equals the 
9 per iod of the sentence. 
10 (c) The department [ssmmissisR] shall transfer to the Texas 
11 Department of Criminal Justice a person who is the subject of an 
12 order under Section 54.11(i)(2), Family Code, transferring the 
13 person to the custody of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice 
14 for the completion of the person's sentence. 
15 (d) [+e+l Except as provided by Subsection ~ [~l, the 
16 department [ssmmissisR] shall discharge from its custody a person 
17 not already discharged on the person's 19th birthday. 
18 (e) [~] '.fhe department [esmmissisR] shall transfer a 
19 person who has been sentenced under a determinate sentence to 
20 commitment under Section 54.04(d)(3), 54.04(m), or 54.05(f), 
21 Family Code, or who has been returned to the department 
22 [ssmmissisR) under Section 54.11(i) (1), Family Code, to the custody 
23 of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice on the person's 19th 
24 birthday, if the person has not already been discharged or 
25 transferred, to serve the remainder of the person's sentence on 
26 parole as provided by Section 508.156, Government Code. 
27 SeC. 245.152 [81,9841]. DETERMINATE SENTENCE PAROLE. 
• • 
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1 (a) Not later than the 90th day before the date the department 
2 [sslIlHIissisR] transfers a person to the custody of the Texas 
3 Department of Criminal Justice for release on parole under Section 
4 245.051(c) [61.981({)] or 245.151(e) [61.984(1J)], the department 
5 [sslIlHIissisR] shall submit to the Texas Department of Cr iminal 
6 Justice [aeflartHieRt] all pertinent information relating to the 




( 1) the juvenile court judgment; 
(2) the circumstances of the person's offense; 
(3) the person's previous social history and juvenile 
11 court records; 
12 
13 
(4) the person's physical and mental health record; 
(5) a record of the person's conduct, employment 
14 history, and attitude while committed to the department 
15 [eemmissisR]; 
16 (6) a record of the sentence time served by the person 
17 at the department [eslIlHIissisR] and in a juvenile detention facility 
18 in connection with the conduct for which the person was 
19 adjudicated; and 
20 (7) any written comments or information provided by 
21 the department [ssHlHlissisR], local officials, family members of the 
22 person, victims of the offense, or the general public. 
23 (b) The department [ssHlHlissisR] shall provide instruction 
24 for parole officers of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice 
25 relating to juvenile programs at the department [ssHlHlissisR]. The 
26 department [ssHlHlissisR] and the Texas Department of Criminal 
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1 relating to the administration of this subsection. 
2 (c) The Texas Department of Criminal Justice shall grant 
3 credit for sentence time served by a person at the department 
4 [ssmmissisR] and in a juvenile detention facility, as recorded by 
5 the department [ssmmissisR] under Subsection (a)(6), in computing 
6 the person's eligibility for parole and discharge from the Texas 
7 Department of Cr imina1 Justice [Eie!lar1;RleR1;]. 
8 SECTION 1.008. Subchapter I, Chapter 61, Human Resources 
9 Code, is transferred to Subtitle C, Title 12, Human Resources Code, 
10 as added by this Act, redesignated as Chapter 246, and amended to 
11 read as follows: 
12 CHAPTER 246 [S9B~HAPg;oER I]. INDUSTRIES PROGRAM 
13 Sec. 246.001 [61.1dl]. PURPOSE; IMPLEMENTATION. The 
14 purposes of the department [ssmmissisR] industries program are: 
15 (1) to provide adequate employment and vocational 
16 training for children; and 
17 (2) to develop and expand public and pr ivate 
18 department [eeRlRlissieR] industries. 
19 Sec. 246.002 [61.1dd]. ADVISORY COMMITTEE. (a) A 
20 department [sSRlRlissisR] industries advisory committee is created 
21 consisting of nine members appointed by the board [sSRlRlissisR]. 
22 (b) Members serve staggered three-year terms, with the 
23 terms of three members expiring February 1 of each odd-numbered 
24 year. 
25 (c) In making appointments under this section, the board 
26 [sSRlRlissisR] shall endeavor to include representatives of 
27 industries appropriate for hiring children committed to the 
• 
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1 department [ssmmissieR]. 
2 Sec. 246.003 [el.l~~]. PAY AND DISTRIBUTION OF PAY. The 
3 department [semmissieR] shall apportion wages earned by a child 
4 working under the industries program in amounts determined at the 
5 discretion of the department [eemmissieR], in the following 
6 priority: 
7 (1) a person to whom the child has been ordered by a 
8 court or to whom the child has agreed to pay restitution; 
9 (2) a person to whom the child has been ordered by a 
10 court to pay child support; 
11 (3) the compensation to victims of crime fund or the 
12 compensation to victims of crime auxiliary fund; and 
13 
14 
(4) the child I s student account. 
Sec. 246.004 [el.l~4]. INDUSTRIES FUND. (a) A Texas 
15 Juvenile Justice Department [¥e~~A bsmmissieR] industries program 
16 fund is created in the state treasury. 
17 (b) Proceeds from the operation of the industries program 
18 shall be deposited in the fund. 
19 (c) Money from the fund may be appropriated only for use by 
20 the department [ssmmissieR] for the administration of this chapter 
21 [S~BsA~~er]. 
22 [(8) SeetieRS 4Q~.Q94 aRa 4QA,Q9§, CsverRmeRe Gese, ae Ret 
24 Sec. 246.005 [el.l~§]. CONTRACTS. To encourage the 
25 development and expansion of the industr ies program, the department 
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1 Sec. 246.006 [el.l~e). DONATIONS. The industries program 
2 may be financed through contributions donated for this purpose by 
3 pr ivate businesses contracting with the department [selNRissieR). 
4 Sec. 246.007 [el.ld7). GRANTS. (a) The department 
5 [eelNRissieR) may accept a grant for the vocational rehabilitation 
6 of children. 
7 (b) The department [selNRissieR) shall maintain a record of 
8 the receipt and disbursement of a grant and shall annually report to 
9 the lieutenant governor and the speaker of the house of 
10 representatives on the administration of grant funds. 
11 Sec. 246.008 [el.ld8). LEASE OF LAND. (a) The department 
12 [eelNRissieR) may lease land owned by the department [selNRissieR) to 
13 a private business to expand and develop the industries program. 
14 (b) The term of the lease may not exceed 20 years. 
15 (c) The business must lease the land at fair market value. 
16 (d) The business may construct a new facility on the land or 
17 convert an existing facility. 
18 Sec. 246.009 [See. el.ld9. ~ER'±'IFH::A'±'IQ~I iQR iRA~lgIlISE 
19 ~REgI~. ~Ae semmissisR BAall p~epa¥e aRs issye a ee~tifieatieR 
20 1:aat a ser,era1;i9R reEf1=1ires fBr 1;1=1e fIaRsRise tan ereElit fer ·.la~es 
21 pais as ilrsviElea sy ~h:1sel;at3telr H, SR~ter 171, 'fan Seee. 
22 [Ses. el.l~g). OPTIONAL AD VALOREM TAX ABATEMENT. (a) A 
23 business contracting with the department [selNRissieR] may enter 
24 into an ad valorem tax abatement agreement under Subchapters Band 
25 C, Chapter 312, Tax Code, with the governing body of the 
26 municipality and county in which the business is located. 
27 (b) If an area in which businesses contracting with the 
162 
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1 department [eemmissisR] under this subchapter is designated as a 
2 reinvestment zone under Chapter 312, Tax Code, the area satisfies 
3 Section 312.202(a)(6), Tax Code, in that the area would be 
4 reasonably likely as a result of the designation to contribute to 
5 the retention or expansion of primary employment or to attract 
6 major investment in the zone that would be a benefit to the property 
7 and that would contr ibute to the economic development of the entity 
8 designating the area as a reinvestment zone. 
9 SECTION 1.009. Title· 12, Human Resources Code, as added by 
10 this Act, is amended by adding Subtitle D, and a heading is added to 
11 read as follows: 
12 SUBTITLE D. INDEPENDENT OMBUDSMAN 
13 SECTION 1.010. Chapter 64, Human Resources Code, is 
14 transferred to Subtitle D, Title 12, Human Resources Code, as added 








CHAPTER 261 [M]. [QFFI~i QF] INDEPENDENT OMBUDSMAN 
[QF ';Pili ';PiXAS ¥Qg';PlI ~QmHSSIQN] 
SUBCHAPTER A. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Sec. 261. 001 [e4. 991]. DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: 
(1) [IICSRURissisR" meaRS 1:l=ie 'l'eJ[as ¥Sl::1tR GSlRHlissieRa 
[~] "Independent ombudsman" means the individual 
23 who has been appointed under this chapter to the office of 
24 independent ombudsman: 
25 ill [oW] "Office" means the office of independent 
26 ombudsman created under this chapter. 
27 Sec. 261.002 [e4.99~]. ESTABLISHMENT; PURPOSE. The office 
• • 
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1 of independent ombudsman is a state agency established for the 
2 purpose of investigating, evaluating, and securing the rights of 
3 the children committed to the department [eemmissieR], including a 
4 child released under supervision before final discharge. 
5 Sec. 261.003 [64.99~]. INDEPENDENCE. (a) The independent 
6 ombudsman in the performance of its duties and powers under this 
7 chapter acts independently of the department [eemmissieR]. 
8 (b) Funding for the independent ombudsman is appropriated 
9 separately from funding for the department [semmissisR]. 
10 SUBCHAPTER B. APPOINTMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF OFFICE 
11 Sec. 261.051 [64.9§1]. APPOINTMENT OF INDEPENDENT 
12 OMBUDSMAN. (a) The governor shall appoint the independent 
13 ombudsman with the advice and consent of the senate for a term of 
14 two years, expiring February 1 of odd-numbered years. 
15 (b) A person appointed as independent ombudsman is eligible 
16 for reappointment but may not serve more than three terms in that 
17 capacity. 
18 Sec. 261.052 [64.9§2]. ASSISTANTS. The independent 
19 ombudsman may hire assistants to perform, under the direction of 
20 the independent ombudsman, the same duties and exercise the same 
21 powers as the independent ombudsman. 
22 Sec. 261.053 [6409§~]. CONFLICT OF INTEREST. (a) A person 
23 may not serve as independent ombudsman or as an assistant to the 
24 independent ombudsman if the person or the person I s spouse: 
25 (1) is employed by or participates in the management 
26 of a business entity or other organization receiving funds from the 
27 department [semmissisR]i 
• 
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1 (2) owns or controls, directly or indirectly, any 
2 interest in a business entity or other organization receiving funds 
3 from the department [ss_issisH]; or 
4 (3) uses or receives any amount of tangible goods, 
5 services, or funds from the department [ss_issisH]. 
6 (b) A per son may not serve as independent ombudsman or as an 
7 assistant to the independent ombudsman if the person or the 
8 person's spouse is required to register as a lobbyist under Chapter 
9 305, Government Code, because of the person's activities for 
10 compensation on behalf of a profession related to the operation of 
11 the department [eslIIIIlissisH]. 
12 (c) A person may not serve as independent ombudsman or as an 
13 assistant to the independent ombudsman if the person or the 
14 person's spouse is an officer, employee, manager, or paid 
15 consultant of a Texas trade association in the field of cr imina1 or 
16 juvenile justice. 
17 (d) For the purposes of this section, a Texas trade 
18 association is a nonprofit, cooperative, and voluntarily joined 
19 association of business or professional competitors in this state 
20 designed to assist its members and its industry or profession in 
21 dealing with mutual business or professional problems and in 
22 promoting their common interest. 
23 Sec. 261.054 [e4.Q§4]. SUNSET PROVISION. [+a-}] The office 
24 is subject to review under Chapter 325, Government Code (Texas 
25 Sunset Act), but is not abolished under that chapter. The office 
26 shall be reviewed during the periods in which the Texas Juvenile 
27 Justice Department or its successor agency [';Pellas ¥S1ioliA ~slIIIIlissisH] 
• 
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1 is reviewed. 
2 [ Ce} Net T.i'itl:tS-e3ruliB§ Sli'Bsee1:ieR (a)>> tl:le SliBset Aa.visezy 
3 CemmissiaR saall fa6es its revia\] af 1:Re effiee 8ft eeR\~liaRee "itA 
4 re~\iireR\eRts ~laee8 SR tAe effie8 sy legislatisR eRaetee sy tAe 
5 81s1: be~islat\ire, Re§l21ar SessieR, ~QQg, 1:l=1a1: sesames laT.,. 'iRis 
6 sl:lBseetieR eJl~ire6 Sel\lte~er 1, dQl1.] 
7 Sec. 261.055 [64.Q§§]. REPORT. (a) The independent 
8 ombudsman shall submit on a quarter ly basis to the board, the 
9 governor, the lieutenant governor, the state auditor, and each 
10 member of the legislature a report that is both aggregated and 








( 1) the work of the independent ombudsman; 
(2) the results of any review or investigation 
undertaken by the independent ombudsman, including reviews or 
investigation of services contracted by the de12artment 
[esmmissisR]; and 
(3 ) any recommendations that the independent 
ombudsman has in relation to the duties of the independent 
19 ombudsman. 
20 (b) The independent ombudsman shall immediately report to 
21 the board, the governor, the lieutenant governor, the speaker of 
22 the house of representatives, the state auditor, and the office of 
23 the inspector general of the de12artment [ssmmissisR] any 
24 particularly serious or flagrant: 
25 (1) case of abuse or injury of a child committed to the 
26 de12artment [esmmissisR]; 
27 (2) problem concerning the administration of a 
6 
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1 department [sBlRlllissiBH] program or operation; 
2 (3) problem concerning the delivery of services in a 
3 facility operated by or under contract with the department 
4 [eelRlRissisfl]; or 
5 (4) interference by the department [sBlRlllissiBH] with 
6 an investigation conducted by the office. 
7 Sec. 261.056 [e4.Q§e]. COMMUNICATION AND CONFIDENTIALITY. 
8 (a) The department [sBlRlllissiBH] shall allow any child committed to 
9 the department [sBlRlllissiBH] to communicate with the independent 





(1) may be in person, by mail, or by any other means; 
(2) is confidential and privileged .. 
(b) The records of the independent ombudsman are 
15 confidential, except that the independent ombudsman shall: 
16 (1) share with the office of inspector general of the 
17 department [sBlRlllissiBH] a communication with a child that may 
18 involve the abuse or neglect of the child; and 
19 (2) disclose its nonprivileged records if required by 
20 a court order on a showing of good cause. 
21 (c) The independent ombudsman may make reports relating to 
22 an investigation public after the investigation is complete but 
23 only if the names of all children, par·ents, and employees are 
24 redacted from the report and remain confidential. 
25 (d) The name, address, or other personally identifiable 
26 information of a person who files a complaint with the office of 
27 independent ombudsman, information generated by the office of 
• • 
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1 independent ombudsman in the course of an investigation, and 
2 confidential records obtained by the office of independent 
3 ombudsman are confidential and not subj ect to disclosure under 
4 Chapter 552, Government Code, except that the information and 
5 records, other than confidential information and records 
6 concerning a pending law enforcement investigation or criminal 
7 action, may be disclosed to the appropriate person if the office 
8 determines that disclosure is: 
9 
10 
(1) in the general public interest; 
(2) necessary to enable the office to perform the 
11 responsibilities provided under this section; or 
12 (3) necessary to identify, prevent, or treat the abuse 
13 or neglect of a child. 
14 Sec. 261.057 [e4.9§7]. PROMOTION OF AWARENESS OF OFFICE. 
15 The independent ombudsman shall promote awareness among the public 





(1) how the office may be contacted; 
(2) the purpose of the off ice; and 
(3) the services the off ice provides. 
Sec. 261.058 [e4.9§8]. RULEMAKING AUTHORITY. (a) The 
21 office by rule shall establish policies and procedures for the 
22 operations of the office of independent ombudsman. 
23 (b) The office and the board [sSI!UR3:SS3:BR] shall adopt rules 
24 necessary to implement Section 261.060 [e4.ge9], including rules 
25 that establish procedures for the department [esl!UR3:SS3:SR] to review 
26 and comment on reports of the office and for the department 
27 [esl!UR3:SS3:SR] to expedite or eliminate review of and comment on a 
• 
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1 report due to an emergency or a serious or flagrant circumstance 
2 described by Section 26L055(b) [Ei4.9§§(s)). 
3 Sec. 261.059 [Ei4.9§9). AUTHORITY OF STATE AUDITOR. The 
4 office is subject to audit by the state auditor in accordance with 
5 Chapter 321, Government Code. 
6 Sec. 261.060 [Ei4.9Ei9). REVIEW AND FORMAT OF REPORTS. 
7 (a) The office shall accept, both before and after publication, 
8 comments from the board [eeR1lll:iss:ieR) concerning the following types 
9 of reports published by the office under this chapter: 
10 (1) the office's quarterly report under Section 
11 261.055(a) [Ei4.9§§ (a)); 
12 (2) reports concerning serious or flagrant 
13 circumstances under Section 261.055(b) [Ei409§§(s)); and 
14 (3) any other formal reports containing findings and 
15 making recommendations concerning systemic issues that affect the 
16 department [eeR1lll:iss:ieR). 
17 (b) The board [eeR1lll:iss:ieR) may not submit comments under 
18 Subsection (a) after the 30th day after the date the report on which 
19 the board [eeR1lll:iss:ieR) is commenting is published. 
20 (c) The office shall ensure that reports described by 
21 Subsection (a) are in a format to which the board [eeR1lll:iss:ieR) can 
22 easily respond. 
23 (d) After r'eceipt of comments under this section, the office 
24 is not obligated to change any report or change the manner in which 
25 the office performs the duties of the office. 
26 Sec. 261.061 [Ei4.9Eil). COMPLAINTS. (a) The office shall 
27 maintain a system to promptly and efficiently act on complaints 
• 
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1 filed with the office that relate to the operations or staff of the 
2 office. The office shall maintain information about parties to the 
3 complaint, the subject matter of the complaint, a summary of the 
4 results of the review or investigation of the complaint, and the 
5 disposition of the complaint. 
6 (b) The office shall make information available describing 
7 its procedures for complaint investigation and resolution. 
8 (c) The off ice shall per iodically notify the complaint 
9 parties of the status of the complaint until final disposition. 
10 SUBCHAPTER C. DUTIES AND POWERS 
11 Sec. 261.101 [64.191). DUTIES AND POWERS. (a) The 
12 independent ombudsman shall: 
13 (1) review the procedures established by the board 
14 [ssmmissisa) and evaluate the delivery of services to children to 
15 ensure that the rights of children are fully observed; 
16 (2) .review complaints filed with the independent 
17 ombudsman concerning the actions of the department [ssmmissisa) and 
18 investigate each complaint in which it appears that a child may be 
19 in need of assistance from the independent ombudsman; 
20 (3) conduct investigations of complaints, other than 
21 complaints alleging criminal behavior, if the office determines 
22 that: 
23 (A) a child committed to the department 
24 [ssmmissisa) or the child's family may be in need of assistance from 
25 the office; or 
26 (B) a systemic issue in the department's 
27 [semmissiea's) provision of services is raised by a complaint; 
o 
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1 (4) review or inspect periodically the facilities and 
2 procedures of any institution or residence in which a child has been 
3 placed by the department [eemmissiea), whether public or private, 
4 to ensure that the rights of children are fully observed; 
5 (5) provide assistance to a child or family who the 
6 independent ombudsman determines is in need of assistance, 
7 including advocating with an agency, provider, or other person in 
8 the best interests of the child; 
9 (6) review court orders as necessary to fulfill its 
10 duties; 
11 (7) recommend changes in any procedure relating to the 
12 treatment of children committed to the department [eemmissieR); 
13 (8) make appropriate referrals under any of the duties 
14 and powers listed in this subsection; [aaQ) 
15 (9) supervise assistants who are serving as advocates 
16 in their representation of children committed to the department 
17 [eemmissiea) in internal administrative and disciplinary hearingsl. 
18 (10) review reports received by the department 
19 relating to complaints regarding juvenile probation programs, 
20 services, or facilities and analyze the data contained in the 
21 reports to identify trends in complaints; and 
22 (11) report a possible standards violation by a local 
23 juvenile probation department to the appropriate division of the 
24 department. 
25 (bl The independent ombudsman may apprise persons who are 
26 interested in a child's welfare of the rights of the child. 
27 (cl To assess if a child's rights have been violated, the 
171 
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1 independent ombudsman may, in any matter that does not involve 
2 alleged criminal behavior, contact or consult with an 
3 administrator, employee, child, parent, expert, or any other 
4 individual in the course of its investigation or to secure 
5 information. 
6 (d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, 
7 the independent ombudsman may not investigate alleged criminal 
8 behavior. 
9 (e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, 
10 the powers of the office are limited to facilities operated and 
11 services provided by the department under Subtitle C. 
12 Sec. 261.102 [64.192]. TREATMENT OF DEPARTMENT 
13 [~QHHISSIQ~] EMPLOYEES WHO COOPERATE WITH INDEPENDENT OMBUDSMAN. 
14 The department [eelRillissieR] may not discharge or in any manner 
15 discriminate or retaliate against an employee who in good faith 
16 makes a complaint to the office of independent ombudsman or 
17 cooperates with the office in an investigation. 
18 Sec. 261.103 [64"19~]. TRAINING. The independent 
19 ombudsman shall attend annual sessions, including the training 
20 curriculum for juvenile correctional officers required under 
21 Section 242.009 [6L9~§6], and may participate in other appropriate 
22 professional trai.ning. 
23 Sec. 261.104 [64.194]. MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING. 
24 (a) The office and the department [eelRillissieR] shall enter into a 
25 memorandum of understanding concerning: 
26 (1) the most efficient manner in which to share 
27 information with one another; and 
D 
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1 (2) the procedures for handling overlapping 
2 monitoring duties and activities performed by the office and the 
3 department [ee~issieR]. 
4 (b) The memorandum of understanding entered into under 
5 Subsection (a), at a minimum, must: 
6 (1) address the interaction of the office with that 
7 portion of the department [ee~issieR] that conducts an internal 
8 audit under Section 203.013 [eLQdH]; 
9 (2) address communication between the office and the 
10 department [ee~issieR] concerning individual situations involving 
11 children committed to the department [ee~issieR] and how those 
12 situations will be documented and handled; 
13 (3) contain guidelines on the office's role in 
14 relevant working groups and policy development decisions at the 
15 department [ee~issieRl; 
16 (4) ensure opportunities for sharing information 
17 between the office and the department [ee~issieR] for the purposes 
18 of assur ing quality and improving programming within the department 
19 [ee~issieR]; and 
20 (5) preserve the independence of the office by 
21 authorizing the office to withhold information concerning matters 
22 under active investigation by the office from the department 
23 [ee~issieR] and department [ee~issieR] staff and to report the 
24 information to the board and the governor. 
25 SUBCHAPTER D. ACCESS TO INFORMATION 
26 Sec. 261.151 [e4.1§1]. ACCESS TO INFORMATION OF 
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1 independent ombudsman has access to the department's [~l records 
2 relating to the children committed to the department [eelll!llissieRl. 
3 (b) The Department of Public Safety shall allow the 
4 independent ombudsman access to the juvenile justice information 
5 system established under Subchapter B, Chapter 58, Family Code. 
6 (c) A local law enforcement agency shall allow the 
7 independent ombudsman access to its records relating to any child 
8 in the care or custody of the department [eelll!llissieRl. 
9 Sec. 261.152 [Ei4.1§:.!1. ACCESS TO INFORMATION OF PRIVATE 
10 ENTITIES. The independent ombudsman shall have access to the 
11 records of a private entity that relate to a child committed to the 
12 department [eelll!llissieRl. 
13 SECTION 1.011. Subsection (a), Section 61.020, Human 
14 Resources Code, is amended to read as follows: 
15 (a) The Texas Youth Commission [is sysjes~ ~e ~Aap~eE id§, 
16 GeTJerRMeH"E beee (Tellas SYRset Aet). YRiees eeRtiRYeEi iR e][isteRse 
17 as !lz eyiaea BY ~Aat eAa!l~ez, ~Ae eelll!llissieRl is abolished on 
18 December laRa tAis eAap~ez el£!lizes Se!lte!lllaezl 1, 201l. 
19 SECTION 1.012. Subsection (a), Section 141.012, Human 
20 Resources Code, is amended to read as follows: 
21 (a) The Texas Juvenile Probation Commission [is sysjeet te 
22 Cl=la,1:er ~;J§» GeverRlReR'E CaBe (~e)(as SYRse*" Ast). gRiees eSRtiRl:1:ea 
23 iH eHisteRee as fJreviaes s:t' 1:))a1: 8Rapter» 'ERe 9slNRissieR] is 
24 abolished on December [aRa tais eaap~ez el£!liz es Se!l~e!lllaez 1 1, 201l. 
25 ARTICLE 2. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
26 SECTION 2.001. Section 51.126, Family Code, is amended by 
27 amending Subsections (b), (c), (d), and (e) and adding Subsection 
• • 
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1 (f) to read as follows: 
2 (b) In each county, each judge of the juvenile court and a 
3 majority of the members of the juvenile board shall personally 
4 inspect, at least annually, all nonsecure correctional facilities 
5 that are ,located in the county and shall certify in writing to the 
6 authorities responsible for operating and giving financial support 
7 to the facilities and to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department 
8 [PusatieR Sel!llllissieR] that the facility or facilities are suitable 
9 or unsuitable for the confinement of children. In determining 
10 whether a facility is suitable or unsuitable for the confinement of 
11 children, the juvenile court judges and juvenile board members 
12 shall consider: 
13 ' (1) current monitoring and inspection reports and any 
14 noncompliance citation reports issued by the Texas Juvenile Justice 
15 Department [PfeBa~ieR GemmissieR], including the report provided 
16 under Subsection (c), and the status of any required corrective 
17 actions; and 
18 (2) the other factors described under Sections 
19 51.12(c) (2)-(7). 
20 (c) The Texas Juvenile Justice Department [PzeBa~ieR 
21 SemmissieR] shall annually inspect each nonsecure correctional 
22 facility. The Texas Juvenile Justice Department [Pzesa~ieR 
23 SemmissieR] shall provide a report to each juvenile court judge 
24 presiding in the same county as an inspected facility indicating 
25 whether the facility is suitable or unsuitable for the confinement 
26 of children in accordance with minimum professional standards for 
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1 the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [PrsJaatisR SSR\IIIissisR] or, at 
2 the election of the juvenile board of the county in which the 
3 facility is located, the current standards promulgated by the 
4 American Correctional Association. 
5 (d) A governmental unit or private entity that operates or 
6 contracts for the operation of a juvenile nonsecure correctional 
7 facility in this state under Subsection (a), except for a facility 
8 operated by or under contract with the Texas Juvenile Justice 
9 Department ['i'ellas ¥Sl:itA SSR\IIIissisR], shall: 
10 (1) register the facility annually with the Texas 
11 Juvenile Justice Department [PrsJaatisR SSR\IIIissisR] ; and 
12 (2) adhere to all applicable minimum standards for the 
13 facility. 
14 (e) The Texas Juvenile Justice Department [PrsJaatisR 
15 QSR\IIIissisR] may deny, suspend, or revoke the registration of any 
16 facility required to register under Subsection (d) if the facility 
17 fails to: 
18 (1) adhere to all applicable minimum standards for the 
19 facility; or 
20 (2) timely correct any notice of noncompliance with 
21 minimum standards. 
22 (f) In this section, "Texas Juvenile Justice Department" 
23 means the Texas Juvenile Probation Commission. This subsection 
24 expires December 1, 2011. 
25 SECTION 2.002. Section 58.403, Family Code, is amended by 
26 adding Subsection (d) to read as follows: 
27 (d) Subchapter L, Chapter 2054, Government Code, does not 
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1 apply to the statewide iuvenile information and case management 
2 system created under this subchapter. 
3 SECTION 2.003. Subdivision (1), Subsection (c), Section 
4 614.017, Health and Safety Code, is amended to read as follows: 
5 (1) "Agency" includes any of the following entities 
6 and individuals, a person with an agency relationship with one of 
7 the following entities or individuals, and a person who contracts 
8 with one or more of the following entities or individuals: 
9 (A) the Texas Department of Criminal Justice and 
10 the Correctional Managed Health Care Committee; 
11 (B) the Board of Pardons and Paroles; 
(C) the Department of State Health Services; 12 
13 (D) the Texas Juvenile Justice . Department 
14 [Pusa1:iefl ~ellll!"'i88iefl] ; 
15 (E) [lEAS 'iPellas ¥S1:11:fl €9lftRlissisRI 
16 [~] the Department of Assistive and 
17 Rehabilitative Services; 
ill [~] 18 the Texas Education Agency; 
(G) [+H+] 19 the Commission on Jail Standards; 







[~] the Texas School for the Blind and 
( J) [~] 24 community supervision and corrections 
25 departments and local juvenile probation departments; 
26 (K) [+b}] personal bond pretrial release offices 
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1 (L) [+K}] local jails regulated by the 
2 Commission on Jail Standards; 
3 (M) [+N+] a municipal or county health 
4 department; 
(N) [+9+] a hospital district; 5 
6 (0) [+P+] a judge of this state with jurisdiction 
7 over juvenile or cr iminal cases; 
8 (P) [+2+] an attorney who is appointed or 
9 retained to represent a special needs offender or a juvenile with a 
10 mental impairment; 
11 ill [~] the Health and Human Services 
12 Commission; 
13 (R) [+s+] the Department of Information 
14 Resources; 
15 ill [~l the bureau of identification and 
16 records of the Department of Public Safety, for the sole purpose of 
17 providing real-time, contemporaneous identification of individuals 
18 in the Department of State Health Services client data base; and 
19 (T) [~] the Department of Family and 
20 Protective Services. 
21 SECTION 2.004. Subsections (a) and (b), Section 614.018, 
22 Health and Safety Code, are amended to read as follows: 
23 (a) The Texas Juvenile Justice Department [PIssatisR 
24 CSlIl1lIissisR, tHe 'fellas YSlitH CSRlHlissisR], the Department of Public 
25 Safety, the Department of State Health Services, the Department of 
26 Aging and Disability Services, the Department of Family and 
27 Protective Services, the Texas Education Agency, and local juvenile 
• 
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1 probation departments shall adopt a memorandum of understanding 
2 that establishes their respective responsibilities to institute a 
3 continuity of care and service program for juveniles with mental 
4 impairments in the juvenile justice system. The Texas Correctional 
5 Office on Offenders with Medical and Mental Impairments shall 
6 coordinate and monitor the development and implementation of the 
7 memorandum of under standing. 
8 (b) The memorandum of understanding must establish methods 
9 for: 
10 (1) identifying juveniles with mental impairments in 
11 the juvenile justice system and collecting and reporting relevant 
12 data to the office; 
13 (2) developing interagency rules, policies, and 
14 procedures for the coordination of care of and the exchange of 
15 information on juveniles with mental impairments who are committed 
16 to or treated, served, or supervised by the [IPeliae ¥Sl:I:tA 
17 "slIlIIIieeisft, tAe] Texas Juvenile Justice Department [Pl'ssatisft 
18 "sllllllieeisft], the Department of Public Safety, the Department of 
19 State Health Services, the Department of Family and Protective 
20 Services, the Department of Aging and Disability Services, the 
21 Texas Education Agency, local juvenile probation departments, 
22 local mental health or mental retardation authorities, and 
23 independent school distr icts; and 
24 (3) identifying the services needed by juveniles with 
25 mental impairments in the juvenile justice system. 
26 ARTICLE 3. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS 
27 SECTION 3.001. Article 2.12, Code of Cr iminal Procedure, is 
• 
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1 amended to read as follows: 
2 Art. 2.12. WHO ARE PEACE OFFICERS. The following are peace 
3 officers: 
4 (1) sheriffs, their deputies, and those reserve 
5 deputies who hold a permanent peace officer license issued under 
6 Chapter 1701, Occupations Code; 
7 (2) constables, deputy constables, and those reserve 
8 deputy constables who hold a permanent peace officer license issued 
9 under Chapter 1701, Occupations Code; 
10 (3) marshals or police officers of an incorporated 
11 city, town, or village, and those reserve municipal police officers 
12 who hold a permanent peace officer license issued under Chapter 
13 1701, Occupations Code; 
14 (4) rangers and officers commissioned by the Public 
15 Safety Commission and the Director of the Department of Public 
16 Safety; 
17 (5) investigators of the distr ict attorneys I, criminal 
18 distr ict attorneys I, and county attorneys I off ices; 
19 (6) law enforcement agents of the Texas Alcoholic 
20 Beverage Commission; 
21 (7) each member of an arson investigating unit 
22 commissioned by a city, a county, or the state; 
23 (8) officers commissioned under· Section 37.081, 
24 Education Code, or Subchapter E, Chapter 51, Education Code; 
25 (9) officers commissioned by the General Services 
26 Commission; 
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1 Parks and Wildlife Commission; 
2 (11) airport police officers commissioned by a city 
3 with a population of more than 1.18 million that operates an airport 
4 that serves commercial air carriers; 
5 (12) airport security personnel commissioned as peace 
6 officers by the governing body of any political subdivision of this 
7 state, other than a city described by Subdivision (11), that 
8 operates an airport that serves commercial air carriers; 
9 (13) municipal park and recreational patrolmen and 
10 security officers; 
11 (14) security officers and investigators commissioned 
12 as peace officers by the comptroller; 
13 (15) officers commissioned by a water control and 
14 improvement district under Section 49.216, Water Code; 
15 (16) officers commissioned by a board of trustees 
16 under chapter 54, Transportation Code; 
17 (17) investigators commissioned by the Texas Medical 
18 Board; 
19 (18) officers commissioned by the board of managers of 
20 the Dallas County Hospital District, the Tarrant County Hospital 
21 District, or the Bexar County Hospital Distr ict under Section 
22 281. 057, Health and Safety Code; 
23 (19) county park rangers commissioned under 
24 Subchapter E, Chapter 351, Local Government Code; 
25 (20) investigators employed by the Texas Racing 
26 Commission; 
27 (21) officers commissioned under Chapter 554, 
• 
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1 Occupations Code; 
2 (22) officers commissioned by the governing body of a 
3 metropolitan rapid transit authority under Section 451.108, 
4 Transportation Code, or by a regional transportation authority 
5 under Section 452.110, Transportation Code; 
6 (23) investigators commissioned by the attorney 
7 general under Section 402.009, Government Code; 
8 (24) security officers and investigators commissioned 
9 as peace officers under Chapter 466, Government Code; 
10 (25) an officer employed by the Department of State 
11 Health Services under Section 431.2471, Health and Safety Code; 
12 (26) officers appointed by an appellate court under 
13 Subchapter F, Chapter 53, Government Code; 
14 (27) officers commissioned by the state fire marshal 
15 under Chapter 417, Government Code; 
16 (28) an investigator commissioned by the commissioner 
17 of insurance under Section 701.104, Insurance Code; 
18 (29) apprehension specialists and inspectors general 
19 commissioned by the Texas Juvenile Justice Department ['l'ellas ¥elitA 
20 ~elll1ll;i,ssieRJ as officers under Sections 242.102 and 243.052 [iLQ4§1 
21 aRe e L Q931J , Human Resour ces Code; 
22 (30) officers appointed by the inspector general of 
23 the Texas Department of Criminal Justice under Section 493.019, 
24 Government Code; 
25 (31) investigators commissioned by the Commission on 
26 Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education under Section 
27 1701.160, Occupations Code; 
• 
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1 (32) commission investigators commissioned by the 
2 Texas Private Secur ity Board under Section 1702.061(f), 
3 Occupat ions Code; 
4 (33) the fire marshal and any officers, inspectors, or 
5 investigators commissioned by an emergency services district under 
6 Chapter 775, Health and Safety Code; 
7 (34) officers commissioned by the State Board of 
8 Dental Examiners under Section 254.013, Occupations Code, subject 
9 to the limitations imposed by that section; 
10 (35) investigators commissioned by the Texas Juvenile 
11 Justice Department [Pzesa~ieR QemmissieR] as officers under 
12 Section 221.011 [14LQ§§], Human Resources Code; and 
13 (36) the fire marshal and any related officers, 
14 inspectors, or investigators commissioned by a county under 
15 Subchapter B. Chapter 352. Local Government Code. 
16 SECTION 3.002. Subsection (d), Section 5, Article 18.20, 
17 Code of Cr iminal Procedure, is amended to read as follows: 
18 (d) The Texas Juvenile Justice Department [¥e'd~A 
19 QemmissieR] may own electronic, mechanical, or other devices for a 
20 use or purpose authorized by Section 242.103 [eLQ4§§], Human 
21 Resources Code, and the inspector general of the Texas Juvenile 
22 Justice Department [¥e'd~A QemmissieR], a commissioned officer of 
23 that office, or another person acting in the presence and under the 
24 direction of a commissioned officer of that office may possess, 
25 install, operate, or monitor those devices as provided by Section 
26 242.103 [el.Q4§§]. 
27 SECTION 3.003. Subsection (e), Section 29.012, Education 
• 
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1 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
2 (e) This section does not apply to a residential treatment 
3 facility for juveniles established under Section 221.056 
4 [ 14 L 9§ Q] , Human Resour ces Code. 
5 SECTION 3.004. Subsection (c), Section 51.13, Family Code, 
6 is amended to read as follows: 
7 (c) A child may not be committed or transferred to a penal 
8 institution or other facility used primarily for the execution of 
9 sentences of persons convicted of cr ime, except: 
10 (1) for temporary detention in a jailor lockup 
11 pending juvenile court hearing or disposition under conditions 
12 meeting the requirements of Section 51.12 of this code; 
13 (2) after transfer for prosecution in criminal court 
14 under section 54.02 of this code; or 
15 (3) after transfer from the Texas Juvenile Justice 
16 Department [¥e~tA GemmissieR] under Section 245.151(c) [81,984], 
17 Human Resources Code. 
18 SECTION 3.005. Subsection (a), Section 51.21, Family Code, 
19 is amended to read as follows: 
20 (a) A probation department that administers the mental 
21 health screening instrument or clinical assessment required by 
22 Section 221.003 [14L94a(e)], Human Resources Code, shall refer the 
23 child to the local mental health authority for assessment and 
24 evaluation if: 
25 (1) the child's scores on the screening instrument or 
26 clinical assessment indicate a need for further mental health 
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(2) the department and child do not have access to an 
2 internal, contract, or pr ivate mental health professional. 
3 SECTION 3.006. Subsection (d), Section 53.045, Family Code, 
4 is amended to read as follows: 
5 (d) If the grand jury approves of the petition, the fact of 
6 approval shall be certified to the juvenile court, and the 
7 certification shall be entered in the record of the case. For the 
8 purpose of the transfer of a child to the Texas Department of 
9 Criminal Justice as provided by Section 245.151(c) [e10984(el], 
10 Human Resources Code, a juvenile court petition approved by a grand 
11 jury under this section is an indictment presented by the grand 
12 jury. 
13 SECTION 3.007. Subsections (a), (h), (i), and (j), Section 
14 54.11, Family Code, are amended to read as follows: 
15 (a) On receipt of a referral under Section 244.014(a) 
16 [el,97Q(al], Human Resources Code, for the transfer to the Texas 
17 Department of Criminal Justice of a person committed to the Texas 
18 Juvenile Justice Department [¥e~tR ~emaissieR] under Section 
19 54.04(d)(3), 54.04(m), or 54.05(f), or on receipt of a request by 
20 the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [eemaissieR] under Section 
21 245.051(d) [el,981(§l], Human Resources Code, for approval of the 
22 release under supervision of a person committed to the Texas 
23 Juvenile Justice Department [eemaissieR] under Section 
24 54.04(d)(3), 54.04(m), or 54.05(f), the court shall set a time and 
25 place for a hearing on the release of the person. 
26 (h) The hearing on. a person who is referred for transfer 
27 under Section 244.014(a) [el,97Q(al], Human Resources Code, shall 
, 
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1 be held not later than the 60th day after the date the court 
2 receives the referra1. 
3 (i) On conclusion of the hearing on a person who is referred 
4 for transfer under Section 244.014(a) [e1,g79(a)], Human Resources 
5 Code, the court may order: 
6 (1) the return of the person to the Texas Juvenile 
7 Justice Department [¥sliei:!. GSHlIIlissisR]; or 
8 (2) the transfer of the person to the custody of the 
9 Texas Department of Criminal Justice for the completion of the 
10 person's sentence. 
11 (j) On conclusion of the hear ing on a person who is referred 
12 for release under supervision under Section 245.051(c) 
13 [e1,gSl(f)], Human Resources Code, the court may order the return 
14 of the person to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [¥sliei:!. 
15 SSlMliseisR]: 
16 (1) with approval for the release of the person under 
17 supervision; or 
18 (2) without approval for the release of the person 
19 under supervision. 
20 SECTION 3.008. Subsection (g-l), Section 58.003, Family 
21 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
22 (g-l) Any records collected or maintained by the Texas 
23 Juvenile Justice Department [P£ssaeisR GSHlIIlissisR], including 
24 statistical data submitted under Section 221.007 [141,944], Human 
25 Resources Code, are not subject to a sealing order issued under this 
26 section. 
27 SECTION 3.009. Subsection (b), Section 58.0072, Family 
• • 
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1 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
2 (b) Juvenile justice information consists of information of 
3 the type descr ibed by Section 58.104, including statistical data in 
4 any form or medium collected, maintained, or submitted to the Texas 
5 Juvenile Justice Department [Pleeatiea Gemmissiea) under Section 
6 221.007 [141.944), Human Resources Code. 
7 SECTION 3.010. Subsection (b), Section 41.310, Government 
8 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
9 (b) In addition to the duties prescribed by Subsection (a), 
10 the counsellor shall on a quarterly basis provide the board of 
11 directors and the standing committees of the senate and house of 
12 representatives with primary jurisdiction over matters concerning 
13 correctional facilities with a report concerning offenses or 
14 delinquent conduct prosecuted by the unit on receiving a request 
15 for assistance under Section 241.007 [il,99S], Human Resources 
16 Code, or a request for assistance otherwise from a prosecuting 
17 attorney. A report under this subsection is public information 
18 under Chapter 552, Government Code, and the board of directors 
19 shall request that the commission publish the report on the 
20 commission's Internet website. A report must be both aggregated 
21 and disaggregated by individual facility and include information 
22 relating to: 
23 (1) the number of requests for assistance received 
24 under Section 241.007 [il,99S), Human Resources Code, and requests 
25 for assistance otherwise received from prosecuting attorneys; 
26 (2) the number of cases investigated and the number of 
27 cases prosecuted; 
• 
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1 (3) the types and outcomes of cases prosecuted, such 
2 as whether the case concerned narcotics or an alleged incident of 
3 sexual abuse; and 
4 (4) the relationship of a victim to a perpetrator, if 
5 applicable. 
6 SECTION 3.011. Subsection (a) , Section 411.1141, 
7 Government Code, is amended to read as follows: 
8 (a) The Texas Juvenile Justice Department [YSlitR 
9 QSRlRlissisR] is entitled to obtain from the department criminal 
10 history record information maintained by the department that 
11 relates to a person described by Section 242.010(b) [61.9~§7(s)], 
12 Human Resources Code. 
13 SECTION 3.012. Subsection (d), Section 493.017, Government 
14 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
15 (d) A sex offender correction program that provides 
16 counseling sessions for a child who is released under supervision 
17 under Section 245.053 [6109813], Human Resources Code, shall report . 
18 to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [Yslitl:l QSRlRlieeisR], not 
19 later than the 15th day of each month, the following information 
20 about the child: 
21 (1) the total number of counseling sessions attended 
22 by the child dur ing the preceding month; and 
23 (2) if during the preceding month the child terminates 
24 participation in the program before completing counseling, the 
25 reason for the child's termination of counseling or that the reason 
26 for the termination of counseling is unknown. 
27 SECTION 3.013. Section 499.053, Government Code, is amended 
• 
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1 to read as follows: 
2 Sec. 499.053. TRANSFERS FROM TEXAS JUVENILE JUSTICE 
3 DEPARTMENT [¥Q9~H GQMMISSIQN]. (a) The department [iastitQtisaal 
4 aivisisa] shall accept persons transferred to the department 
5 [aivisisa] from the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [¥SQtR 
6 GSlNIIissisa] under Section 245.151 [el.QS4], Human Resources Code. 
7 (b) A person transferred to the department [iastitQtisaal 
8 aivisisa] from the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [¥SQtR 
9 GSlNIIissisa] is entitled to credit on the person's sentence for the 
10 time served in the custody of the Texas Juvenile Justice Department 
11 [ySQtR sSlNIIissisa]. 
12 (c) All laws relating to good conduct time and eligibility 
13 for release on parole or mandatory supervision apply to a person 
14 transferred to the department [iastitll:tisaal ai'Jisisa] by the Texas 
15 Juvenile Justice Department [ySQtR sSlNIIissisa] as if the time the 
16 person was detained in a detention facility and the time the person 
17 served in the custody of the Texas Juvenile Justice Department 
18 [ySQtR eSlNIIiseisa] was time served in the custody of the department 
19 [aivieisa]. 
20 (d) A person transferred from the Texas Juvenile Justice 
21 Department [¥SQtR GSlNIIissisa] for the offense of capital murder 
22 shall become eligible for parole as provided in Section 508.145(d) 
23 for an offense listed in Section 3g, Article 42.12, Code of Criminal 
24 Procedure, or an offense for which a deadly weapon finding has been 
25 made. 
26 SECTION 3.014. Subsection (a), Section 508.156, Government 
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1 (a) Before the release of a person who is transferred under 
2 Section 245.051(c) [eLQSl(fl] or 245.151(e) [eLQS4(~I], Human 
3 Resources Code, to the department [E1i ... isieR] for release on parole, 
4 a parole panel shall review the person's records and may interview 
5 the person or any other person the panel considers necessary to 
6 determine the conditions of parole. The panel may impose any 
7 reasonable condition of parole on the person that the panel may 
8 impose on an adult inmate under this chapter. 
9 SECTION 3.015. Subsection (c), Section 614.019, Health and 
10 Safety Code, is amended to read as follows: 
11 (c) A child with mental illness or mental retardation who is 
12 discharged from the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [Yeli'eA 
13 bemmissieR] under Section 244.011 [el.Q77], Human Resources Code, 
14 may receive continuity of care services from the office for a 
15 minimum of 90 days after discharge from the commission and for as 
16 long as necessary for the child to demonstrate sufficient stability 
17 to transition successfully to mental health or mental retardation 
18 services provided by a local mental health or mental retardation 
19 authority. 
20 SECTION 3.016. Subsection (b), Section 152.0007, Human 
21 Resources Code, is amended to read as follows: 
22 (b) The board may establish guidelines for the initial 
23 assessment of a child by the juvenile probation department. The 
24 guidelines shall provide a means for assessing a child's mental 
25 health status, family background, and level of education. The 
26 guidelines shall assist the probation department in determining 
27 whether a comprehensive psychological evaluation of the child 
• • 
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1 should be conducted. The board shall require that probation 
2 department personnel use assessment information compiled by the 
3 child's school, if the information is available, before conducting 
4 a comprehensive psychological evaluation of the child." The board 
5 may adopt all or part of the Texas Juvenile Justice Department's 
6 [JliveRile Prel3atieR ~ellllllissieR's] minimum standards for assessment 
7 under Section 221.002 [141,Q4d] in complying with this subsection. 
8 SECTION 3.017. Sec"tion 152.00ll, Human Resources Code, is 
9 amended to read as follows: 
10 Sec. 152. 001l. LOCAL YOUTH BOOT" CAMPS; CONTRACTS WITH 
11 PRIVATE VENDORS. (a) "The juvenile board or local juvenile 
12 probation department may establish a youth boot camp and employ 
13 necessary personnel to operate the camp. 
14 (b) The juvenile board or local juvenile probation 
15 department may contract with a private vendor for the financing, 
16 construction, operation, maintenance, or management of a youth boot 
17 camp [is tAe same maRRe!" as tAe state. 'il=1e jyveRile seara IRa}' Ret 
18 3 T .. 7ara a eSR'£rast YRBeI tiBia sYsSee1:isR 1:1:Rless tAe saara reEfliests 
19 1);[e~8sals aRe reeeives a prepssal tHat: meets Sf enseese, !oR 
21 tRe re~\iiJ emBRts speeifiea iF! SeetieR 141, 94~ 4. 
22 [(9) A jyveRile saara yeatl=l seet eam, Mast effer a prs§ram 
23 1:1:lat esmplies "i"I:A 'ERe r eEfYir emaRts af tHe YSytR seet sam,s set 
24 fertl; iR SeetieR 141,Q4dd]. 
25 1£l [+e+] If a juvenile board or its designee determines 
26 that a child is not complying with the rules of conduct promulgated 
27 by the board [eellllllissieR] or is medically or psychologically 
• 
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1 unsuitable for the program, the board shall terminate the child's 
2 participation in the program and request the sentencing court to 
3 reassume custody of the child. 
4 SECTION 3.018. Subsection (f), Section 152.0301, Human 
5 Resources Code, is amended to read as follows: 
6 (f) The juvenile board shall ensure that the chief juvenile 
7 officer and fiscal officer: 
8 (1) keep the financial and statistical records and 
9 submit reports to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [pzesatieR 
10 ~elllRl:issieR] as prescribed by Section 221.007 [1410944]; and 
11 (2) submit periodic financial and statistical reports 
12 to the county commissioners court. 
13 SECTION 3.019. Subsection (g), Section 152.0791, Human 
14 Resources Code, is amended to read as follows: 
15 (g) The juvenile board shall ensure that the chief juvenile 
16 officer and fiscal officer: 
17 (1) keep the financial and statistical records and 
18 submit reports to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [PzesatieR 
19 ~elllRl:issieR] as prescribed by Section 221.007 [1410944]; and 
20 (2) submit periodic financial and statistical reports 
21 to the commissioners courts. 
22 SECTION 3.020. Subsection (f), Section 152.1371, Human 
23 Resources Code, is amended to read as follows: 
24 (f) The juvenile board shall ensure that the chief juvenile 
25 officer and fiscal officer: 
26 (1) keep the financial and statistical records and 
27 submit reports to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [PzesatieR 
• 
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1 SSHUllissieR] as prescribed by Section 221.007 [14LQ44]; and· 
2 (2) submit periodic financial and statistical reports 
3 to the county commissioners court. 
4 SECTION 3.021. Subsection (f), Section 152.1431, Human 
5 Resources Code, is amended to read as follows: 
6 (f) The juvenile board shall ensure that the chief juvenile 
7 off icer and fiscal off icer: 
8 (1) keep the financial and statistical records and 
9 submit reports to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [P~ssa~isR 
10 SSHUllissisR] as prescribed by Section 221.007 [14LQ44]; and 
11 (2) submit periodic financial and statistical reports 
12 to the county commissioners court. 
13 SECTION 3.022. Subsection (f), Section 152.2511, Human 
14 Resources Code, is amended to read as follows: 
15 (f) The juvenile board shall ensure that the chief juvenile 
16 officer and fiscal officer: 
17 (1) keep the financial and statistical records and 
18 submit reports to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department [P~ssa~isR 
19 SSHUllissisR] as prescribed by Section 221.007 [14LQ44]; and 
20 (2) submit periodic financial and statistical reports 
21 to the county commissioners court. 
22 SECTION 3.023. Subsection (e-1), Section 16.02, Penal Code, 
23 is amended to read as follows: 
24 (e-1) It is a defense to prosecution under Subsection (d) (1) 
25 that the electronic, mechanical, or other device is possessed by a 
26 person authorized to possess the device under Section 500.008, 
27 Government Code, or Section 242.103 [eL Q4§§], Human Resources 
• 
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1 Code. 
2 ARTICLE 4. TRANSITION AND EFFECTIVE DATE 
3 SECTION 4.001. (a) Effective December 1, 2011, Subchapters 
4 A, B, and H, Chapter 61, Human Resources Code, and Subchapters A and 
5 B, Chapter 141, Human Resources Code, are repealed. 
6 (b) Effective December 1, 2011, the Texas Youth Commission 
7 and the Texas Juvenile Probation Commission are abolished and the 
8 powers and duties of those agencies are transferred to the Texas 
9 Juvenile Justice Board and the Texas Juvenile Justice Department in 
10 accordance with Title 12, Human Resources Code, as added by this 
11 Act. 
12 SECTION 4.002. (a) Not later than December 1, 2011, the 
13 governor shall appoint the initial members of the Texas Juvenile 
14 Justice Board under Section 202.001, Human Resources Code, as added 






(1) four member s whose terms expire February 1, 2013; 
(2) four members whose terms expire February 1, 2015; 
(3) five members whose terms expire February 1,2017. 
(b) The initial members of the Advisory Council on Juvenile 
21 Services shall be appointed as provided by Section 203.0081, Human 
22 Resources Code, as added by this Act, not later than December 1, 
23 2011. At the first advisory council meeting, the members, other 
24 than the ex officio members, shall draw lots to determine the length 
25 of each member's initial term and which members' terms expire each 
26 year. 
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1 equipment in the possession of the Texas Youth Commission or the 
2 Texas Juvenile P.[obation Commission on December 1, 2011, shall be 
3 transferred to the possession of the Texas Juvenile Justice 
4 Department on December 1, 2011, or as soon as possible after that 
5 date. 
6 (b) Effective December 1, 2011, a rule adopted by the Texas 
7 Youth Commission or the Texas Juvenile Probation Commission is a 
8 rule of the Texas Juvenile Justice Department until and unless the 
9 Texas Juvenile Justice Board amends or repeals the rule. 
10 (c) Effective December 1, 2011, a memorandum of 
11 understanding entered into by the Texas Youth Commission or the 
12 Texas Juvenile Probation Commission is binding against the Texas 
13 Juvenile Justice Department to the same extent that the memorandum 
14 bound the agency that entered into the memorandum of understanding, 
15 until and unless the department enters into a new memorandum of 
16 understanding that modifies the department's responsibilities. 
17 SECTION 4.004. As soon as practicable after September 1, 
18 2011, the Texas Juvenile Justice Department shall establish the 
19 toll-free number for complaints, as required under Section 203.014, 
20 Human Resources Code, as added by this Act. 
21 SECTION 4.005. Unless another provision of this Act 
22 specifically provides otherwise, the Texas Youth Commission and the 
23 Texas Juvenile Probation Commission, as applicable, shall 
24 implement each change in law made by this Act, including adopting 
25 any necessary or required rule, not later than December 1, 2011. 
26 SECTION 4.006. (a) The validity of a disposition of a child 
27 under Title 3, Family Code, made before, on, or after the effective 
• 
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1 date of this Act is not affected solely because: 
2 (1) the terms of the disposition refer to the Texas 
3 Youth Commission or the Texas Juvenile Probation Commission; and 
4 (2) during the time for which the disposition is in 
5 effect, the Texas Youth Commission and the Texas Juvenile Probation 
6 Commission cease to exist and their powers and duties are 
7 transferred, as provided by this Act, to the Texas Juvenile Justice 
8 Department. 
9 (b) The action of a juvenile probation department taken in 
10 relation to a child before, on, or after the effective date of this 
11 Act is not affected solely because: 
12 (1) the terms of the action refer to the Texas Youth 
13 Commission or the Texas Juvenile Probation Commission; and 
14 (2) during the time for which the action is in effect, 
15 the Texas Youth Commission and the Texas Juvenile Probation 
16 Commission cease to exist and their powers and duties are 
17 transferred, as provided by this Act, to the Texas Juvenile Justice 
18 Department. 
19 (c) The changes in law made by this Act to Title 3, Family 
20 Code, are not substantive in nature and apply to conduct by a child 
21 that occurs before, on, or after the effective date of this Act. 
22 (d) The disposition of an individual 10 years of age or 
23 older and under 21 years of age who was committed to the Texas Youth 
24 Commission under Title 3, Family Code, before June 8, 2007, is not 
25 affected by Subdivision (2), Subsection (a), Section 201.001, Human 
26 Resources Code, as added by this Act. 
27 SECTION 4.007. (a) This section applies only to a closed 
• 
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1 facility on real property owned by the Texas Youth Commission or the 
2 Texas Juvenile Justice Department that is located wholly or part,ly 
3 in a county that has a population of less than 100,000. 
4 (b) The Texas Youth Commission or the Texas Juvenile Justice 
5 Department may transfer a closed facility to the county or 
6 municipality in which the facility is located. 
7 (c) The consideration for the transfer authorized by 
8 Subsection (b) of this section is the requirement that the county or 
9 municipality use the property transferred only for a purpose that 
10 benefits the public interest of the state. If the county or 
11 municipality no longer uses the property for a public purpose, 
12 ownership of tbe property automatically reverts to the Texas 
13 Juvenile Justice Department. 
14 (d) The Texas Youth Commission or the Texas Juvenile Justice 
15 Department shall transfer the property by an appropr iate instrument 
16 of transfer, executed on the agency's behalf by the commissioner of 
17 the General Land Office. The instrument of transfer must: 
18 
19 
(1) provide that: 
(A) the transferee shall use the property only 
20 for a purpose that benefits the public interest of the state; and 
21 (B) ownership of the property will automatically 
22 revert to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department if the transferee 
23 uses the property for any purpose other than a purpose that benefits 
24 the interest of the state; 
25 (2) describe the property to be transferred by metes 
26 and bounds; and 
27 (3) exclude from the transfer all mineral interests in 
o 
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1 and under the property and prohibit any exploration, drilling, or 
2 other similar intrusion on the property related to mineral 
3 interests. 
4 (e) The ~rexas Juvenile Justice Department shall retain 
5 custody of the instrument of transfer after the instrument of 
6 transfer is filed in the real property records of the county in 
7 which the property is located. 
8 
9 
(f) This section expires September 1,2017. 
SECTION 4.008. This Act takes effect September 1, 2011. 
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